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AGREED TO
nans
ave to Enter War
Declares Premier
Speech Believed to Mean Nazi Entry Will Be
Under Protest; Nazis, Cbmmynism and .
Fascism Will Not Be Accepted
<
RUSE, Bulgaria, Jm. 12 (AP).—Premier Bogdan Philoff told thi
Bulgarian people tonight thit thiy might ytt be brought Into th* war
but he Mid he w n sure they "would not forgive anybody who tried
to make Bulgaria Nitlonal Sociillit ( N u l ) , Communist or Fascist."

In a speech at this frontier town, Just across the Danube from Rumania (where hundreds of thousands of German soldiers are massed).
the Premier avoided reference to reports abroad of German pressure on
Bulgaria but iald specifically that Bulgaria wanti to follow her own
- tradition!.
"Nitlonal Sociillsm, Fudsm and Communiim may be good for GerI—
•—?many, Italy and Russia," he iald.

I

l l l l l I If I P I* 1 11 A l a t i " Uut t h c y c a n n o t b e transplanted to
Bulgarian soil,"
President Roosevelt's recent ititements, he said, reflect the dangers
of the present "gigantic battle which
threatens to go around the whole
world."
The President's message to the
United States Congress, he went on,
"unquestionably" is an indication of
a long war which ls likely to spread
to other parti of the world.

ROOSEVELT BILL
TO AID BRITAIN

With Modification It
Should Be Adopted
He Declares
[

GOING OVERSEAS

The alms ef Bulgarian foreign
policy, he uld, a n "to guard the
people from th* terror of war and
In generil te keep Bulgaria and
•II th* Balkans i t peace," but he
•dded:
"To keep th* peace do** not depend on Bulgaria. We mult realize that ene day wi may hav*
to enter the war."

' NBW YORK, Jan. II (AP). Wendell Willkie announced today Stressing that "th* people must
hil personal approval "with mod- be prepared to defend their vital
ification" of Preiident Rooievelt'i interests," the Premier thanked
"lend-lease" arms bill and uid he Italy, Germany and Russia for setwould go to Great Britain u * tlement of th*. Dobru}* queitlon.
private citizen to make a survey Southern Dobruja, by Axis arbitration, was returned to Bulgaria by
of the iltuatlon there.
^
The defeated Republican preil- gumini* aom* we«***»j_,-.«>
He ipoke ln friendly fishlon of
: dentiil candidate iald:
"The so-called 'lend-lease' bill Rumania ahd uid 'Bulgaria hopes
now before Congress asks for in to obtain her other revisionist
enormous grant of executive pow- claims by peaceful meani.
er. . . it Q . . . the duty of tho
The general Impression among
opposition to examine every proBulgarian! w u thit Philoff forevision thoroughly.
taw that a power iuch u Ger-

After Nazis Attempt to "Coventrize" Liverpool

SHIP MANHATTAN
AGROUND; IN NO
I
DANGER

Entry to Bulgaria
Consent Was Not
Sought of Soviet

''WEST PALM BEACH, FU.,
Jan. 12 (AP). — Tha liner Manhattan, ot th* United States
Linei, bound trom New York to
California with 200 cruise passengers, went aground otf Lake
Worth Inlet early tonight. The
ship w u reported in no immediate danger.
- Two Cout Guard cutten were
-ordered to the icene, five milei
North of here.
' The Manhattan is 668 feet
long and h u a post tonnage of
toni.

Denies Knowing if Passage Has Already Been
Made; Bulgaria Never Asked Russia •
Regarding Move

GUNS OF BARDIA
BEGIN SHELLING
FALLING TOBRUK

By HENRY CASSIDY—Anoclated Presi Staff Writer
Moscow, Jan. 12 (AP).—Soviet Russia has not consented to any passage of Cerman troops into Bulgaria nor has
she been informed of such a move if it has occurred, it was
announced late tonight.
A special communique distributed by Tass, Soviet News
Agency, was broadcast by the Moscow Radio at 11 p.m., an
hour ahead of.fhe usual news bulletin.
The Tass statement, in denial of foreign press reports,'
said Germany never has asked Russia's consent to the entrance
of German soldiers into Bui-?
*

More Air Raids Made
on Italians in
Libya
20 PLANES FOUND
CAIRO, Jan. 12 (AP). — Freih
guni hauled acrois thi Libyan
•andi Joined the (helling of besieged Tobruk tonight undtr th*
eonitant protection ef Royal Air
Force aviators who dltclOied Italim planu have been chased from
flva air b u n In Eutern Libya.
Th* new artillery came 70 mllei
from the Bardia region, where It
had playtd • major role- tn softening Italian defencei for th*
final attack on that captured F u clit baie,

Tobruk, with I garrison believed
smaller than the neirly 45,000
troops who were killed, wounded
or captured in Bardia, h u been
caught in a ring ot Britiih iteel for
five dayi with the defender!' retreat
cut off.
A Royil Air Force communique
tonight told of more attacks oh
the Italian* In Libya ind * raid
by the Fleet Air Arm on Palermo,
on Sicily's Northern cout
Th* B_AJ\ uid fighterajMtfttaining a constant patrol In Eastern
Libya reported "Derna, Martuba,
EI Tmimi and El Gazala were all
clear of enemy aircraft except for
a considerable number that were
unserviceable" and that the Bomba
seaplane base, between Tobruk and
Derna, "appears to have been abandoned by the enemy."
"Twenty burned-out aircraft were
reported u abandoned on the Gal.
ara landing ground," the communique said.

The interior of. residence! In Liverpool, ripped
open by the force of concusiion, reveal their content!. The port wai subjected to concentrated air

raids after the ityle of fhe raid on Coventury. Residents it once organized into work groups to clean
up the ruins and life went on the same as usual.

Nazis A|ain Attempt
to Set London Afire
f"

Former Coast
Athlete Killed
in Plane (rash

Firemen and Civilians
Risk Lives to Halt
Spread of Fire
F K S H T H # % I UP

"People's" Party
Wants Overthrow
of

gaaandBugaraneverhas|
approached Russia with an in

LONDON, Jan. 12 (CP).-The
Nazi Air Force made another atand content of the U. S. S. R.
tempt to burn London tonight,
ATHENS, Jan. 12 (AP)-Itali«_
ilnce the German tide never raited
LONDON. Jan. 12 (CP.-Cable) - before the U. 8. S. R. th* queitlon troops driven out of Klisura when
WINNIPEG, Jm. 12 (CP)-FO. showering down high explosives
the
Greeks took that Albanian town
and
incendiaries
on
certain
disOverthrow
of
what
was
termed
the
of the presence or dispatch of
R. S. (Bob) Dixon, one of CanFriday continued their Northward
tricts while regular firemen and "reactionary end unrepresentative" German troopi to Bulgaria."
ada's outstanding athletes, and
retreat
tonight with the Grwks'in I
Auxiliary
Fire
Service
men,
aided
Churchill
Government
and
estabveteran pilot of the Manchurian
might enter Bulgaria but
"I hive examined thii bill in the miny
by hundreds of civilians, risked lishment of a "People's Government" "In particular," Tass added, "the close pursuit, it was reported here.
Air Force, and two civilian meIt would be under Bulgarian pro
light of the current emergency and teit.
Bulgarian
Government
never
aptheir
lives
to
prevent
the
spread
was
demanded
today
by
a
meeting
There
was no confirmation that
chanics were killed instantly SatShould thli Involve other
I personally have come to the con- powen,
of 2000 worker? who claim to be rep- proached the U. S. S. R. with an in- the Greeks had captured Tepeleni,
urday when a Royal Canadian of flames.
they uld, Bulgaria must
clusion that with modification it defend her
quiry
regarding
the
passage
ot
as
reported
in advices received on
Great numbers of planes passed resentative of more than 1,000,000
Air Force twin-motored training
intereit, If need be.
•hould be adopted."
troops to Bulgaria and consequently the Yugoslav frontier, but the town1* _
plane hurtled to the ground dur- over the city at intervals to tho Britons.
In the Palermo nid, "one bomb
WlUkie emphasizing in an Inter- Philoff laid the irmy li better
could
not
receive
any
reply
from
fall
has.been
expected.
ing a test flight near Grosse Isle, accompaniment of violent antiThe convention which ended the U. S. S. R."
view that he ia going to London equipped than even in the last war, fell very clou to • merchant visReports from the Albanian front '
Man.
aircraft fire.
with Uie singing of the Inter- The Tass statement began with an said
i t ! of about'8000 torn," It laid.
purely u a private citizen, uid he when Bulgaria wa! a German ally,
Greek planes -again machineRaiders also spread their bpernationale had a5 its main object, assertion that the foreign Press, "re- gunned
"Of 12 ships along tht outir mole,
would make the trip by Clipper, He or In the Balkan Wars, although
Eye-witnesses said the machine,
the fleeing Italian .column,
it was explained, the establish- ferring to certain Bulgarian circles which includes
ont received * direct hit and four which had Just been delivered from ations over other parts of En
will leave "In the near future" and rearmament hu been under way
hundreds of trucks,
gland,
attacking
a
Southwest
town
ment
of
a
"People's
Parliament"
othen wert believed to hivt bten the Cessna Aircraft Manufacturing
*tay for two or three weeks.
only two yean.
tanks
and
other motorized equip-_-|
as
the
source
of
information,"
had
to end the war and appeal to the circulated a report that a certain ment.
damaged. Flrei ind exploiloni Company, Wichita, Kas., to the No, for some hours before the ground
. During the interview, Willkie li- Philoffs address wu broadcast.
German
people
over
the
head
of
wtr* earned among warehouses." 2 Air Command at Winipeg, had
defences drove them off.
ned • 1200-word statement which, Hli audience was estimated at
number of German troops already
Hitler in the belief the two coun- have
•lthough it did not mention by name 10,000 personi, Other ministers of
been sent to Bulgaria, "that the
looped the loop and then dived into Reports said scores of Nazi plane; tries
can make & lasting and sin- dispatching
Alfred M. Landon, the 1936 Republi- the government spoke along similar The R.A.F. alio raided Benina a field where It burned. Bodies of were turned back at the Thames
of Nazi troops to Buland Berka airdrome! again and
can presidential candidate, took ex- lines in other cities.
Estuary and Jettiioned their loads ir. cere peace. The platform also calls garia is continuing with the knowlthe
victims,
FO.
Dixon
of
Lulu
told
of
bombi
straddling
buildings,
for
close
friendship
with
Russia.
ception to Landon's recent itatement
the
marshes
under
the
heavy
antiedge
and
consent
to Russia and that
Island,
Vancouver,
Stanley
Mudde"causing large fires and a number
regarding national security with the
the Russian Government had "reof explosions near dispersed sir- man of Winnipeg and Leo Malatka aircraft fire.
The convention called for a "peo- plied
declaration:
by
consent
to an inquiry by
of Wichita, Kas., were thrown clear
Some time after the London sirens ple's peace won by working peoples
craft."
sounded, Royal Air Force fighters of all countries and the broad right the Bulgarian Government conOther aircraft raided Bengazi, of the flaming wreckage.
"I refute the itatement thit our
cerning
the
passage
capital of Cirenaica, and "one heavy * Muddeman, 25, was a civilian, were heard circling overhead, indi- of all peoples to determine their troops to Bulgaria." of German
national security li not Involved
bomb hit a large building of mili- maintenance employee at the R.C. cating that a night combat force was own destiny." One plank is national
In I British defeit. The differA.F. repair depot at Stevenson Field taking the air against the raiders. independence for ladia, the right of
tary importance."
ence between • British defeat or
colonial peoples to work out
The Caproni workshops md gaso- here and had been stationed at the
victory li not only military but
The incendiaries which dropped all
their own future, and "an end to the
depot since lut November. Malatka
line
dumps
were
bombed
in
mother
economic,"
on
one
town
in
the
Thames
Kstu
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 (Monday)
enforced
partition of Ireland."
raid on Mai Adaga Italian East Af- came here as a representative of ary were reported to have done
LONDON, Jan. 12 (CP).-D*y(AP).—The Fire Department u l d frica, the communique said. It also the Wichita aircraft firm.
Willkie recommended that ConChairman of the meeting was
light forayi along the Netherland*
little property damage and all
gress carefully discuss and review thit "more thin 100 houiei" In reported iir attacks on Berbera,
Harry Adams, London organizer of
and Belgian coaitt Saturday aad
fires
were
quickly
controlled.
th*
Arverni
lection
of
Queem
the bill and said Congress "must not
Somaliland, captured by the Italians
Amalgamated Union of tht?
heavy Saturday night attacki on
A dozen incendiary bombs fell the
were being devoured by flames lut Summer, and the Jiga-Jiga
VANCOUVER, Jan. 12 (CP)be harried" into quick passage.
Building Trades who was expelled
Wilhelmshaven' and Turin war*
Flylng Officer R. S. (Bob) Dixon, on houses in a town near Lon- from the Socialist Party last July.
"The bill," he said, "should be eirly todiy ind thit thi fire w u landing ground.
carried out by Royal Air Fore*
don
and
were
quickly
exipreadlng
before
a
high
wind.
33,
killed
ln
a
plane
cruh
at
Winsubjected to thorough debate and
claimed the movement for the
bomben.
tinguished. Auxiliary Territorial He
nipeg, wu one of Canada's outiuch intendments should be made The fire itarted in • Long Iiland
convention developed from within WINNIPEG, Jan. 12 (CP)-PreAn Air Ministry communique
Service
girls
and
volunteer
watchmler
Aberhart
of
Alberta
in
a
statestanding
athletes
who
had
flying
*i Congress, representing the peo- railroad itation and within an hour
the Labor Party.
ers
helped
extinguish
these
bombs
tonight
announced bomb damag*
ment issued here today urged that
experience in the Manchurian Air
ple, miy deem necessary to retain had covered three square blocks. It
Adams
headed
a
long
list
ot
to
bargei In a canal at Mlddel"some
unified
action
be
discussed"
Force before he Joined the Royal The raiders began coming over speakers, some of whom were ComIn iti own hands the fundamental was Queensborough's second fivehamis and hit! on th* mole * t ~
Canadian Air Force to get Into early in the evening while the cap! munists, others expelled members regarding economic and post-war
power to declare war."
alarm fire in the lut 40 years.
Zeebrugge In the daylight raid!,
problems when representatives of
the war in Feb. 1039.
tal wu itill clearing away the debris ot the Labor Party.
Fire fighting apparatus w u movTroopi drilling In a barrack*
the Provincial and Federal GovernDixon
represented
Cmada
it
the
ed ln from as far away as Brookments meet Tuesday in Ottawa.
iquare at Domburg were machineBritish Empire Games at London of Saturday night'a four-hour raid,
lyn before the blaze v u in hour
gunned.
He said the Dominion-Provincial
with s heave of IM German planes also were reported
old. Police md ambulancei were VANCOUVER, Jan .12 (CP). - chimpionship
over
Liverpool
md
a
town
in
North
conference
to
deal
with
the
Rowellin 1934, where he won the Javelin
Saturday night, the communisummonded from neighboring pre- Sir Walter Citrine, General Secre- feet
Sirois Report's recomendations "is que said, R.A.F. bombers attacked
east England.
11
inches,
despite
the
fact
his
cinct! and hospital!.
the proper step to be taken."
tary of the British Trade! Union side w u taped for a sprain suffered The Press Association laid the
shipyards
at Wilhelmshaven, GerThe area wu covered mainly by Congress, believes that the Axis colIn addressing 500 persons at a many, while a smaller force went
Nazi invaders were flying in relays
Summer homei of frame itructure lapse will come when the "Hitler in a previous fall
Manitoba Social Credit League pub- to Turin and "scored direct hits on
over the Thames Estuary at Inter
that- lerved u tinder for the ad- legend'" is exploded add the people Termed one of the best Javelin vals of ibout three minutes.
lic meeting last night thej Premier the Royal arsenal, causing one mavancing front of fire.
ot Grmany and Italy realize the men on the continent. Dixon also
expressed the belief that in the past jor and several minor explosions"
holocaust Into which their dictator wu outstanding in the ihotput, Reports were itill coming ln on
LONDON. Jin. 1! (CP)-The
VANCOUVER, Jan. 12 (CP) .-Mo- "Canada's economic progress has "Four fires and a heavy rxploshigh jump and pole vault. He alio the extent of Saturday night'a raid torists registering cars in the Vic- been greatly hindered by lack of ion occurred in another target nearleaders have plunged them.
Preu Association's air correspondent uld today Germany's ad"If invuion is attempted tt will took part in the discus and broad on London.
toria and Island area will be given cooperation between the East and by," the communique said. Two
mission thit lix planes failed to
result in a major military disaster Jump and wu i fair runner in the One report taid eight pedestrians "A" series numbers; Vancouver "B" West."
R.A.F. planes were missing, but th*
return from Friday night's raids,
were killed and many Injured by a numbers, and New Westminster car In his statement Mr. Aberhart crew of one was known to be sate.
for Germany, and trje sooner they 100, 400 md 1500 metres.
In which the British Air Mlnlitry
attempt it the better" he told a Van- Vancouver born, Dixon let his bomb which fell ln a London street. owners "F" numbers In the new said "although many of us feel that The Air Ministry News Service
clilmed only two, miy mein
couver audience ln an addreu ipon- adventuresome iplrit lead him to Eight, persona were killed and many blue and white motor licence plates this is a poor time to try to estab- said batteries of Italain anti-aircraft
"progresi is being mide ln the
iored by the Vancouver and Dis the Orient lite in the 1920's.
buried in a hit on a hospital and for 1942, Inspector G. A. Hood, ot the lish an amended or a new constitu- puns, ranged on the slopes of the
ie*rch for i thoroughly convinctrict Tradei and Labor Council.
three were killed at mother hoipital. Traffic Division of the British Co- tion, still the economic problems of Alps, represented a new attempt to
ing inswer to the night bomber."
"Britain
h
u
chosen
a
course
ot
Al I result of Siturday night's lumbia Police, said today. Registra- the moment and the preparation bar the way of the British airmen, '
EDMONTON, Jan. 12 (CP).—Poltfire raid, the Presi Association's tions, for both vehicles and drivers; th_t must be made for post-war re- who found "an almost clear sky"
The writer idded that a scientific ciei to be followed at the next ses- standing up to the threat againit
are so great that some waiting for them over Turin soon
democracy,
he
said,
"and
we
wilt
lobby correspondent slid todiy, are obligatory before March 1, and construction
learch ii being made by the best sion of the Alberta Legislature and
action should be discussed after midnight.
there Is likely to be further press- will open formally on February 1, unified
brains of Britain for methods of lelectlon of J. H. Walker ot Ray- go on standing up to lt."
in
regard
to
them.
Mr.
Hood
explained.
He
said
the
Trade
Union
moveure on the Government for conscriplocating high-flying raiden and mond, Alta., as House Leader, comThe raiders, the News Service
LONDON, Jin. 13 (Mondiy)— tion of men for iir raid precautions
there is reuon to believe British pleted developments it the caucus ment In Great Britain has proved
The new motor vehicle plates will
said, drqpped "very heavy bombs"
value and that "trade unionism ls (AP). — Th* Roy«l Air Fore! duty.
have blue letters and figures on a Ancient Law Called
Instruments already in use are "in of Independent members of the Leg its
and
showers of incendiaries on th*
something Government doei not blasted at German-occupied "Invaadvance of anything yet evolved iilature here Saturday. •
Roval Arsenal, and dropoed pamHerbert Morriion, Minister of white ground. The fast growth in
•lon porti" ind alrdromti In
motor traffic led to adoption of the
Announcement of Mr. Walker'i control."
by the enemy."
phlets of Prime Minister Churchill's
Into
Fence
Dispute
Home
Security,
hu
urged
"at
least
France and attacked "objective!
The Press Association's correspon- appointment came as a surprise to "I lay theer Is deeper class disone member of every family to letter series, as a means of reducing
Jan. 12 (CP)—Brought recent broadcast to the people oi
dent quoted one senior army expert the IB M L. A.'s at the ciucui be- tinction on the Americin continent," In Northern Italy" during tht volunteer to ensure that not • single actual figures in the licence number: to VICTORIA
light In Victoria for the first Italy.
Sir
Walter
uld,
"that
in
Great
Britnight,
in
authoritative
source
laid
ar|d also to segregate drivers roughly
cause
of
the
fact
his
name
had
not
as saying "I shill not be content
house,
office,
factory
or
building"
time
in
20
years,
an ancient law
Into different areas.
until we bring down 10 per cent been mentioned at any previoui ain which ii supposed to be gov- todiy.
be left unprotected.
that has lain dormant on the Stat- COAST DECKHAND LOST
meeting with regard to leadership. erned by the aristocracy. 1 am one
of all night raiders."
While
drivers'
examinations
did
utes
of
British
Columbia
for many VICTORIA. Jan, 12 (CP). - City
Experts, the correspondent added, After a poll had been taken and ot these, and I come from the work- GENEVA, Jan. 13 - (Monday) •
not reduce the toll of accidents ma- years, was revived Saturday to set
are not overlooking the possibility the newcomer's name announced shops."
terially, as had been hoped, physical tie a fence dispute between two Police are investigating the disap(AP). — An air raid alarm sounded
pearance of R. A. Hubbard, 35-yearPrairie Men Drown defects, such at poor vision are be- neighbors.
thit the Germin Air Force miy be hii election w u mide unanimous
using sub-stratosphere ralden when on the motion of two of the run- Find Duke's Furnituro In Geneva it 3:55 a.m.
LAC du BONNET, Mm., Jm, ing slowly remedied. Increased acci- The City Council of Victoria was old deckhand of Montreal.
•
Hubbard was last seen shortly
lower altitude! become too hot for neri-up.
dents
the
police
state,
came
mainly
12 (CP). — Two men drowned in
them.
LONDON, Jan. 13 - (Monday) - the Winnipeg River today when from seepdlng and carlessncss, as required to appoint a "Fence View- after midnight Friday walking on
According to a member of the In- PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12 (AP).
ing Committee", including an ex- the deckload. Officers fear he may
(AP). — A number of penoni their tractor cruhed through the heretofore.
Already against low-flying raid- dependent group, Mr. Walker had —The month-old mystery of what
Alderman, a surveyor and' a con- have fallen overboard in the darkers the Bofon gun, equipped with not been seriously considered for happened to the Duke of Windsor's were killed ln London and "it • ice neir Great Falls, ibout 80
tractor, to view the disputed terri- ness.
a new predictor, has shown Itself Houie Leaderihip until immediately rattan furniture from Hong Kong
ilace ln Southwest England" ln milei Northeast of Winnipeg.
tory.
to be an absolute "killer," scoring prior tn the taking of the vote, be- w u cleared today in a forgotten
ntensive raids during the night
The men were Eugene Kenney, Over 44,000 Italian
The law. which applies to both
* hit in every 20 rounds the correi- cause of his ihort time in the po- hold of the ex-llner City of Norfolk
by German aircraft, the Govern- 28, ot St Norbert, Man., tnd AnCOAST PIONEER DIES
boundary fences" and ditches, is an
pondent uid.
litic?! field.
L. W. Hartman, customs broker. ment announced today.
dre Desautels. 29, of St Jean, Man
Prisoners
at
Bardia
old
English law that has never been VANCOUVER, Jan. 12 (CP)-O
Thli factor, apparently iwung the said the 52 pieces ot furniture end
of
the
first white children born
amended
on
the
Statute
Books
of
CAIRO. Egypt, Jan. 12 (AP) vote in hli direction, member! agree- other cargo, totalling SO tons, were BANGKOK. Thailand, Jan. 12
COA8T BUILDER DIES
British General Headquarters an the Province. It was originally Nanaimo, Waddlngton Hilbert,
ing that the public would rally to discovered In the ship's hold after (AP) - Th* That (Siamese) High
died
here
yesterday.
passed
for
the
benefit
of
farmers
and
nounced that 2041 Italian officers
the Independent movement quicked the United State* Lines reported the Command reported today that fight- VANCOUVER, Jm. 12 (CP). and 42,827 men were captured or ranchers, and requires that both In the early years of the century,,
Level of the West Arm at Nelson it someone not previously connected shipment could not be found on the ing li developing in the French Indo- William Arnott 52, head of the Van
parties
share
in
the
expense
of
any
he
was
a
member
of the famous Na« I
Sunday w u 3.73 feet above low with iny particular party were put dock! ot San Francisco or LOI Chinese Province of Cambodia. couver conitruction compmy which killed at Bardia, Libyan deter) boundary fence.
nairno Indians lacrosse champions, '
base, which tell six dayi ago.
in charge.
which Thai troops invaded last week, bean hli name, died Stturdiy,
Angeles.
water mark.

Over 100 Homes
Afire in New York

Aberhart Urges
"Unified Action"

Labor Head Sees
Defeat for Nazis

Night-Bombing
Solution Nears

Letter Series
Given (oast Cars

Walker to Lead
Alberta Parly

Late Flashes

K

lcpelen! Taken
by Greeks; Means
Definite Break

quiry regarding the passage of
German troops through her
borders.
A similar communique was Issued
at the time on the entry of the Germans into Rumania last Fall.
Russia and Bulgaria traditionally
have miantained close and friendly
relations as "sister Slavic" nations.
BELGRADE, Jan. 12 (AP)—The
Tass denials of reports allegedly
capture by Greek troops of wa
published outside Russia usually
mountain village of Tepeleni,
constitute the Kremlin's method of
making its position known by in- which the Greeks tai.d meant a
direct rather than direct statement. definite break of the whole Italin Central Albania, was
With German troops stationed on ian front tonight
in Yugoslav borthe Danube River across from Bul- reported
der
advices.
garia, there has been speculation as
Frontier reports said the town
to whether Germany asked Russia
to permit soldiers to enter Bulgaria, fell with hardly any Fascist rea friend of the Soviets, or to pass ' tistance and that the main Italian
through that country to attack Army Is fleeing to the mountain* I
Northwest of Tepeleni,
Greece.
The fall of Tepeleni, „ verlfl«<
Th* Tai* Mtemant uld that If
German troops actually are in means the Greeks have achieved th
flbjert'
of a two-pronged offensive
Bulgaria anil If th* further dilpltch'of German troop* to Bul- against Tepeleni and Klisura, 10
miles
East
of Tepeleni, Klisura was
garia li under way, "all thla has
occurred without the knowledge captured Friday.
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New Daylight
Attacks Made
by R.A.F. Planes

I

-NELSON DAILY N I W I . NEISON

PAOst TWO-

tfliters Soar High at Banff

ArcNeacon Solly Dies Summerland;
Diocesan Officer for Many Years

Gardinedu
FarmNl

Was Missionary in the

Early Doys in
Kootenay
Word of the death of Ven, Archdescon H. A. Solly, Archdeacon of
Okanagan. and Junior Archdeacon
of the Diocese of Kootenay, w u
received here Friday night by Rt.
Rev. Walter R. Adams, Bishop of
Kootenay in a telephone message
from Summerland, Archdeacon Sol.
ly's home. The death occurred at
the Archdeacon's residence Friday
•vtnlng.

VEN. ARCHDEACON H. A. SOLLY

Fire Destroys
Houseboat of
Wm. Rutherford
Fire of an unknown origin Sunday night completely destroyed a
houseboat on the North Shore occupied by Mrs. Doaket and her
•on, *nd its *ntlr* contents. The
houseboat was owned by William
Rutherford and floated at the beach
fronting his horn*.
The fire broke out about 8:00 p.m.
while Mrt. Doakes and her son, occupants of the houseboat, were visiting friends. It spread quickly, enveloping m d destroying th* entlr*
structure, despite efforts of nearby
residents to extinguish it.
The flamet b l u e d high and atescted I large crowd to the scene.
They eould b* cl«arly t*en from
Nelson.

Bishop of Calgary
io Tour Kootenay
R t Rev, Ralph Sherman, Bishop
of Calgary, will arrive In Nelton on
Tuesday morning, to five the firtt
of three addresses to Kootenay Anjlicsm on the relations of the CaIndian Church with the Mother
Country under war conditions. On
Wedesday he will apeak at Cranbrook and Kimberley. Rt Rev. Walter X. Adams, Biihop of Kootenay,
will bt associated with him on the
brief tour, which If was at first
hoped could Include Trail.
Bishop Sherman, a Rhodes Schol
»r, and for many yean Dean of
Quebec, became Bishop of Calgary
. in 1887. H« is widely known to the
public through his radio broadcasts.

Herbert Am*j Solly cam* out to
Canada from England about t half
a century ago, i n d lived for a number of yeara on the Prairie.
In the early days of the Kootenay
he was i n Anglican missionary at
Trout Lake and Arrowhead.
Then he became settled in th*
Oknagan, and for 25 yean or mor*
was rector at Summerland. He wat
made a Rural Dean by the late B t
Rev. A. J. Doull,
DIOCESAN OFFICfR
At one of th* flnt diocetan synods after th* first Great War, h*
became Clerical Secretary of Kootenay Diocese, which office he retained until hit voluntary resignation, which took effect at Uie end of
1940.
In 1835, at the synod held at Penticton, Bishop Adams appointed
him Archdeacon of Okanagan, succeeding
Archd«*con
Thomai
Greene, who became Archdeacon
Emeritus, but died within a few
months time.
Thret y e a n ago Archdeacon Solly
resigned at rector of th* Summerland parish, but continued actlv* in
his offic* of Archd*aeon.
Mn. t. 0 . Randall of Trail it *
daughter,
His wife, M n . Solly, It Preiident
of th* Diocesan Women's Auxiliary.
CtnADUATID AT ST. JOHN'S
SUMMERLAND, B. C . J»n. 11 (CP). — V*n«r*»l* Arehd**eon H
A. Solly of th* Anglican Diocese ot
Kootenay, Who farnwd on th* Canadian Prairies before he entered
th* Mlnlitry i t a graduate ot S t
John't College, Winnipeg, in 1802,
will be burled here Tueiday. Ht
died at hit Summerland home Friday at the aga of Tt following an
illness of two months.
A native of Kent, England, he
had been Rural Dean of th* Diocese
of Kootenay before attaining the
appointment he held at th* tlm* of
hit death
He cam* to Canada from England
91 y**rt sgo and farmed for s o n years near Virden, Man., before entering th* Ministry. Ordained al I
priest, he cam* to th* Kootenay's
in the early 1900's and settled ln
the Summerland diitrlct in 1807.
The same year ha went to Eng
land to be married and returned
with his bride.
Surviving are his wit* and a son,
Nicholas O. Solly here; snoth*r son.
Ivor H. Solly at Vernon; and a
daughter, Mn. Veronica Randall at

Trail

ETON, England (CP), — While a
"spotter" kept watch for enemy
planes, from the roof of th* school
chapel, ISO Eton College boys were
confirmed by the Bishop of Lincoln

Like Strang* birds, skiers tak* off from the big
Jump at Mount Norquay, at Banff. Below them,
to the right, It th* town of Banff, Uk* a toy com-

B.C. Frail Men's
Meeting lo Open
Tuesday, Kelowna

Tigers Tie Stamps
CALOARY, Jan. 12 (CP). - Calgary Tigeri, including Sam Timmins, Jack Arbour, Tony Savage
and Gordon Mcfarlane, reinstated
pros, held the Senior Stampeders to
a 1-3 draw in an exhibition game
It the Arena Sunday night. Tigers
have intermediate ranking and are
aiming at the Weitern Canadi
Championship.

MamCTON, ft. C, - Prtsldant
D. M. Rattray of th* British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association
states that * heavy agenda faces the
52nd annual convention in Kelowna
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
with every major issue relating to
the tree fruit industry coming under
rtvi«w.
"It will b* straight businesi
throughout th* convtntion, with
on* or even two night sessions ln
prospect," President Rattray says.
W. H. Robertson, Provincial Horticulturist, Ernest MaeGinnis and J,
A. Grant, former Markets Commissioner, will r*pret*nt the B. C. Department of Agriculture.
Dr. Jamei Marshall and R. C.
Palmer will be the speakers on
Tuesday afternoon. Pests, especially codling moth, and sprays will be
th* tub]«ct of Dr, MtrthiU'i submlssion «nd Mr. Palmer will deal
with related matters and also with
orchard practices and precautions.
COST 8URVEY
Dr. A. E. Richards, of the Eco
nomlcs Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, will review the
Coit of Production Survey which
he and his staff conducted In B. C.
tree fruit orchards last Summer.
The B. C. Department of Agriculture has been invited to send an
«xpert to discuss bee problems.
One afternoon will b* allotted
to B. C. Tree Fruits Limited and
B. C. Fruit Board matters will
be considered when tht resolution!,
r*l*ting to th* Board, com* before
the convention.
W DELEGATES
F!fty-«ight accr«dited delegates—
• full representation—will attend
the conv*ntlo-i with tuthorlty to
vote. Also present will be the memb e n of the Executive tnd mott ot
the B.C.F.G.A. Director! »nd Tree
Fruits Limited Governon. These
will attend ln their capacity as delegates from Locals.
Th* convention tessloni will b«
open to all growers snd to th* public generally.
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Don't cough in public plictt. Cony with yo*
• bos of dfljciogl Smith Brothtri Cough
Dropi. (Block Of Menthol, 1 0 . . )

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS

r«A*i

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Pisa $1.50 Up
HUME-J. M. MacAdam, r. w. Alraon, Penticton; Mr. and Mn.
Hughes, G. J*nks, Vancouver;;U. B. MacGregor,. Min M. O, Birtlei,
Ymir; '('. A. Burnt, Medicine Hat;
McCallum, O. M. Thorn, D. J. Me- J. H. Swain, Toronto.

r

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.
PHONI
*)\iX
In our new wing you msy enjoy tha finest
*t*{t
AST
rooms in the Interior - Bath or Shower
• » "
SPECIAL RATES BY T H I WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Duff erin Hotel
POP 8eymour St

Newly renovated through• u t Phone! and tlivator.

A. PATTERSON, lite ot
Vancouver, B, C. Coleman, All*., Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION-Posiingor and Freight

munlty in the distance, wlhil* off to th* right is
Mount Rundle, famoui Canadian Rockies' landmark.-Canadtan Pacific Photo,

WIRELESS, RADIO
EXPERTS WANTED
VICTORIA,'Jan. Jl (CP). - No.
11 Fortwas Signal Company, R. C.
C. S„ Esquimalt, needs wireless
operators, radio technicians and electricians (Signals).
An applicant must either have
some knowledge of electrical communication or sufficient education
to ba taught the fundamentals within a reasonably short space ot time
Opportunities of learning a good
trad* ar* available to men between
th* agas ot 18 and 45 and ot good
character.
Those wishing to apply for en
listment should go to the Seaforth
Armories, Vancouver, or to Bay
Street Armories, Victoria, or write
to the District Recruiting Officer
Work Point Barracks, EscjuimalL

ITALIANS CLAIM
BRITISH SHIP HIT
ROME, Jan. 11 (CP)--Th* Ital.
ltn High Command today reported a
skirmish between Italian torpedo
boats and British navtl unite ln the
Straits of Sicily, ln the court* ol
which, it was claimed, a Brltith
cruiser was hit and left sinking and
fires itarted ln two British destroyers.
Th* communique said on* Italian torpedo boat w u tunk,
Tht communique further claimed
that German air units operating
from Itnli.in bises hit with a heavy
bomb a 8100-ton cruiser of the
Birmingham clan.
LONDON (CP). Th* Roid
Haulage Central Wages Board will
u k thi Mlniiter of Labor to make
an order increasing th* wage; of
roid haulage workeri. They will
• I M u k tait employer! be required to supply steel helmets

IRISH AUTHOR
JOYCE IS DEAD
ZURICH, Jan. 13 - (Monday) (AP). — James Joyce, Iriih author,
died early today in Zurich Hospital. He was 5B.
Joyce was born in Dublin, into a
family of some consequence but
poor economic resistance, and before the author w u out of his teens
poverty was upon them.
The family's social deterioratioi
ond som* of the bitterness and em'
barrassment Joyce felt at Its successive downward steps were set
down ln his first novel, "A Portrait
of the Artist as a Voung Man",
which appeared In 1915.
He lett Dublin in 1804 at the age
of 21 to escape from the "fog of
Anglo-Saxon civilization." He lived
in Trieste, and later moved to Zurich, Switzerland, where In 1914 he
began work on "Ulysses" which required seven years to write.
"Ulysses" was immediately ban
ned in London, Dublin and New
York — il had been published in
Paris — and became the most controveriial novel of modern times.

SUNDAY'S SAME
AS OTHER DAYS
LONDON (CP). - Sunday as a
day ol rest has been put aside until
the end of the war as far as aircraft workers and the men who fly
the planes they make are concerned.
"Only pay day lets ui know what
day it Is," an employee ot an aircraft construction compmy told
Hurricane pilott during a visit to a
tighter command station in the
South of England.
"If it weren't for pay day we
would not have any idea of the day
of the week. Saturdays and Sundays
are just as busy as any other day
of th* week,"
/'It's the same with us," a squadron leader answered. "One of our
pilots had a few hours off, so he
went into the nearest town to do
iome ihopping. He came back empty
handed.
" 'Must be sn early closing day
he said. Then he locked at the calendar and discovered it w a s
Sunday."
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Noted Naval
Man lo Speak,
(anadlan Club

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MelVOR Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35
•

©

CMX your llvtr lo hMlthy
•edtfll H l l | It Imp th*
•Ht Julca flowing wit*
"Dr. Mortft" — Bit Improvad vapttabtt laxiUva.
Aik Iir thll relllbl*
rimitly by nam* — at
your druQolil'i,
t*

HOSIERY
CREPE,
CHIFFON

91*00

Lsdiei Wear

Burnt Block

Selkirks Edge
(lose Win Over
Cranbrook Team
KIMBERLEY, J . C , Jan. U While about 600 enthusiastic tupporters looked on, the Kimberley
Intermediates took the measure of
ie cranbrook Intermediate! by a
_ 1' margin. It was their second
straight vcitory over the Key City
squad.
Kimberley notched the only goal
o{ the first period when Johnston
i% bout with B.
scored oa * „
wney. The midCavanaugh and
die session was scoreless although
the Selkirks hemmed the visitor!
In behind their pwp blue line for
most or the. period, but sensational
work by Shypitka in th* Cranbrook
Oft kept the Selkirk! off the-scoresheet.
Early to the third period the Selkirk! jumped into i two goal lead
when Downey converted Colvin'l
pass. The Cranbrook club icored
their only goal of th* gam* midway
through thi period when young
broke away to beat Kllburn while
the Selkirks enjoyed a man advantage and wtr* all up the ice in a
vain attempt to add to their two
goal lead.

RECORD CROWD
SEES HAWKS WIN

Spokane Takes
Over First Place

?

g

ROSSLAND ENJOYS
ITS SKIING I N

Hoop Finals lo

5VNHYWIATHER

KOVACS SINGLES
TENNIS WINNER

MIOLAND WINS
SANTA ANITA RUN

MENTHDIATUM

Corvette's Bell

UNDERWOOD

Still Displayed

SCUTTLED SHIPS
INSURANCE SUIT

Student

PLUMBING

fyomdu

LINIMENT

No Motter if Your Cool Bin
Is in on Awkward S p o t . . .

Red Blankets Are
Canadian Mark

(or LAZY LIVERS

At 10:30 I.m.—Except Sunday

I th* Dairy'Supply Board,
LONDON,
•would i t t minimum, butter
An increase
. ces. He did not itate what the
paid cheese.
minimum would be,
cents a pqui>(
Canadi could not compete in th*
finance of t h i ,
British butter market either It) warquality production, will
gested to thi federal Government time or in peacetime and "it .•
by Agriculture Miniiter Gtrdiner, therefor* Important that we shouldkeep our production In proper realong with recomendations .con- lationship prpaucuon in proper reto eur consumption, if
cerning butter, hogs tnd teed,
farmers are
to be able to ob>
Mr, Gardiner announced th* rec- tain costs reof going
of proi
productions."
ommendations he will make to the
"We are therefore not in a posiCabinet near the end of a two-day tion to advise you to produce butter
oft-tim*s itormy conference wiw for any other market but the CanaOntario farmen and farm-organm dian . . . "
' ,
tion reprt*ef|tativ*s Saturday. Tht
3. That the cheese agreement
immediate comment on Mr. Gardinwith Britain to provide 112,000,00"
er's announcement was that the rec.
poundi to her this year at 14.
ommendationt wera not altogether
cents a pound "bears a proper
satisfactory. ,
'
relationship to the price at which
Hon. k M, Pewan, Ontirio Min
New Zealand cheeie is being sold
ister of Agriculture, was "consider
in the British market ind tint
ably disappointed in some regards.'
thi cheese agreement ihould bl
These were the main point* enun
tccepted on that basis."
dated by Mr. Girdineri
The bonuses of one cent a pound
J, That there is no need for an
increase in hog production and that on cheese scoring 93 and two cents
on
that icoring 94 would be mainconsideration of a bonus on hogi
ihould bi bated on this fact, Pres- tained, Mr. Gardiner said, adding he
would
recommend that "the price
ent hog production is adequate to
meet the three needs for bacon: to paid for 94 score together with the
premium
ahould be 17 cents and for
maintain and improve Canada's position on th* British market through 93 score 16 cents on all cheese delivered under the agreement" He
agreements and grading; to supply believed thil Would Increase producthe domestic market and to maintain tion of cheese to meet an important
a position to take advantage of in- need for a raise is th* standard
creased markets "through the rais- and quality of Canadian cheas*.
ing oi the blockade in Europe
4. That Ideal feeds should be fully
through th* success of our anni."
shipped
"An Increased production at utilized before any feed is shipnjrd
expi
at
government expense
from outside
present would to glut th* home
localities
ind
if
lt
ll
found
necesmirket i t to force prion down in
•pit* of any agr**m*nt which we sary to bring lead into Ontario, the
Provincial
Government
should
pay
can make with Britain," Mr. Gardiner iald. "To follow • price part of the shipping costs and look
bonus from th* treaiury would
Mr. Gardiner and his staff met
alto bring up th* question af Inwith representative! ot the virious
dividual production control."
counties ind organizations present.
t. That It Is "much mor* effec- md it was agreed that the Ontario
tive" to set a minimum, price for Federation of Agriculture would
butter In th* Summer and control name a committee to meet on occasthe price In the Winter than to allow ion with the minister regarding
farmers' difficulties and to preient
a free and open market.
In his opening address to the con- recommendations to overcome the
difficulties.
ference Friday, Mr. Gardiner dis-

SUMMARY
11th DIPHTHERIA VICTIM
Tint period—1. Kto)b«rlw, Johnston
(Cavanaugh, Downey) 16:48.
I K H A L I F A X EPIDEMIC
Penaltlei—Down*y, Gold, LivingHALIFAX, Jan. Jl (CP)-Prepstone.
aratlons were mad* yesterday to
Second period—No scoring.
bury |he Utt) victim of a threePenalties—J. Cavanaugh, Young.
month Dluthcria epedemlc while
Third period - 3- Wmbtrliy,
officials announced they have nearowney (Colvin) 1:43; t cranbrook,
ly completed arrangement! to take
oung
8:06.
[••'..' 1
over a temporary nosaltal. AvailCHICAGO, JM, U <CS>>. - ChiPenalties—J. Cavanaugh, Gold,
able accomodations are l a x e d to the cago Black Hawks retained their
Wothenpoon,
W.
Cox..
limit. The latest dlptheria fatality fourth place position in thi NiLineups wtre:
tlonal Hockey League here tonight
was a six-year-old girl.
Cranbrook-Shypitka; Pratt, L.
with a J-l victory over Detroit Red
Wings ln a gam* that meant much Cox; W. Cox; Wotherspoon, Young.
Subs-Wheaton, Reekl*. Catvtt, 3.
to both clubs.
. _„
Hawks now ar* only ilx point! Cavaniugb, E. Cox.
Kimberley Selkirk! - Kllburn;
behind the second-place Wlngi, who
Johnston,
_M»oOow»n;_
.Downey;
faltered In the drive that has caraivin, - . Csvawm|b. 'SubaJ-Ultl
ried them close to the league leadZak."
"'
old,
Livingstone,
Dick,
~
ing Toronto Maple Leafs, who now
Beferew—A. Williami and Chrli
have a four-point margin.
Sorenion.
Detroit had been unbeaten In Its
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 1] (CP)
mm
—Spokane Bombers banged in three previoui iev*n game* to Its drive
final period goals tonight to hand to catch Leafs. Chicigo now Is un
the Seattle Olympics a 4-3 defeit beaten to ttl last four contests. A
and go into undisputed first place record crowd ot 19,366 saw th*
in the tight Pacific Coast Hockey (am*,
Detroit — Mowen. Stewwt, OrLeague riot.
. %.,
To* victory give* th* Bombers a land*; Otetebreeht; Howe, M. pm*
eteau.
Subi — Warn, Grosso, Abel
on«-polnt margin ov»r Vancouver
"Glorious weather, Just like at
Lioni and Portland Buckaroos. tied Motter, Goodfellow, Lltcombe, Her. a Wwhjt retort" 9 tit* Wiy BossChenratter,
Fisher, Ed Bruneteau.
for second place. The Olympics are
Und residents described the weathVANCOUVER. Jan. 12 (CP) - in third spot, another point back.
Chicago — Lo Presti; Mariucci,
er at the Golden City in the last!
The 1640-41 series for the men's
Joey Johns-gave Seittle * first- Cooper; Thoroi; ft. Ctrte, Chad.
senior Canadian basketball cham- period lead ind Jean Pusie added Subs - W. Carse, Allan, Mtrch, few dayi While the rest of tha
pionship will be a best of five af- another for Olympic! in the tecond seibert, Dahlstrom, D. B*ntley, M District wss experiencing mild, but
dull »nd cloudy weather, Rosslandfair at the home of the Western before Aubrey Webster put the Bentley, Hergeshelmer, Wi*b*.
e n hav* bten glorying to bright
representatives, April 23-25-26-28-29. Bomberi in the scoring column.
Officials; Ion and MacFadyen.
sunshine.
The dates were released by E. W
First period — 1 Detroit, Motter
Then in tha final period, Webster
Th* hilltop centre h u had nothBowering, Western Secretary of the and Bill Gaul mad* the play for (Abel, Liscombe) 5:20,
Canadian Amateur Basketball As- Ralph Blyth to score the tying goal
Penaltlei — Orlando, March, M ing like tht snowfalls of usual
Winters this season, but still there
sociation who also announced dates and Glen Vickers and Gaul each Bentley. Grosso.
of Saskatchewan and Alberta play- whipped in another marker to cinch
Second period — 2 hicago, ft. hai bten enough for tht No. 1,
Winter iport skiing. This with th*
offs and the Western final,
Ctrse (Cooper, Chad) l;X,
the victory.
The Western final will be at the
Penalties — Tlsher, W. Cane, and sunshine seemed to Justify th* description
of "'• * * Winter resort."
home of the Britiih Columbia winWiebe,
While Rossland enjoyed the sunners, a best of three affair April
Third period — I Chicago, Thorns
foot
of
tha
mountain looked up at
12-14-15.
(Chad. R. Carse) 16:40.
shin*. TraU 2150 feet below at tht
The Saskatchewan playoffi will
Penaltiet — None.
fog-dulled skies.
be a two-game total point series . TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 12 (AP). April 14-15.
Frankie Kovacs. Oakland, Calif.,
Alberta will decide its represen- blasted out a straight set victory
tative in the playdowns In a two- over Eddie Alloo, Winter Park. Fla.,
game total point icries April 8-9- to tak* the singles crown in the
However, if Saskatchewan does 17th annual Dixie Tournament tonot enter the playdowns the Al- day. Kovacs trimmed the little RolLOS ANGELES, Jan. 12 (AP). berta playoff will be a belt ol three lins College ttar 6-0, 6-3, 6-2.
Mioland one* again proved Saturtuboa.SDe.
Iseries Anril 5-7-8.
,
Mist Paulina Betz, of Rollins Col- day that be Will be a powerful conNo dates have been set for Brit- lege, won tb* women'i singles title tender to tha »100,000 Santa Anita
ish Columbia,
when she beat Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Handicap March L •
Charles S. Howard's four-yearCooke of Brookline, Mass., 6-4, 6-3,
old defeated tight rivals in tha
6-2.
Don McNeill of Oklahoma City $10,000 San Pasqual Handicap beind Jack Kramer of Lot Angelei, fore 30,000 fans at Santa Anita Park.
Packing top weight of 130 pounds
loomed to win the doubles crown
TRAIL. B. C, Jan. 12 - The from Rutslal Bobbltt of Atlanta and for the fint time in bis career,
TYPEWRITERS
chromium-plated bell, being don- Frank Guernsey of Orlando, ral. Mioland won by four lengths over
ated to the officers and crew of the 8-1, 7-5, 6-2.
his next-favored rival, W. B. Simp536
Ward St. Phone 99
H.M.C.S. corvette, City of Trail by
son's General Manager. The victory
the Smelter City, is on display in
w u worth 16900 to Howard. Valdlna
Underwood
Elliott Pith** Ltd.
the windows of the West Kootenay
Groom, owned by Valdlna Farms,
Power Sc Light Company store.
finished third.
Mloland ran the Itt miles to one
LONDON (CP). - Final decision minute 51 3-6 seconds, - and paid
n
$4.20,13.30
and 12.80.
In the "scuttled German ships" case.
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
Involving several million pounds
worth of cargoes, will be given by
CALGARY PIONEER DIES
SHEET METAl WORK
the Appelate Divition of the House
CALGARY. Jan. 11 (CP). - One
of Lords.
ot the pioneers ot the Calgiry dis
B C. Plumbing tf Heating
Court of Appeal has just reversed trict, Jamei Nevln Wallace, 70, died
Comptny Limitatf
a decision of Mr. Justice Hilbery in today at hla Bowneat home.
test cues brought against three
Lloyds underwriters by owners of
goods consigned to German vessels
"*uirk Relief for
before the outbreak of war.
Mr. Justice Hilbery held the ownfNtSS,
SORENESS,
ers were not entitled to recover for
Ihe loss of their cargoes under the
BUMPS, ACHES, PAINS f r o m
terms of their insurance policies.
BRUISES, CHEST COLDS
Lord Justice' Scott, giving judgment
against tha underwriters ln the Appeal Court said the so-called "frustration clause" on which they based
thalr oast "affords no defend ln
then actions."
Tht frustration clause w u intended to exempt underwriters from
liability for losses due to arrests.
detainment and r e 11 r a I n t ol
prices". Oni of the ships involved.
Mangonl. which took refuge at Vigo
when the war began, reached Hamburg latt March with her cargo still
aboard. The other two, Halle and
Mlnden, wera scuttled to avoid capture.
The underwriter! were granted
lesve to appeal to the House of
Lords, final Court of Appeal for
United Kingdom legal actions.

Comminder Splcer-SImson. whu
performed notable services In the
First Great War, Wednesday evening will address the Nelson Canadian Club.
Among the Commander's notable
activities was the command of an
expedition from England to Lake
Tanganyika in Central Africa thai
culminated In -giving the British supremacy of the lake. In this expedition two boats, 28 officers tnd
men under Commander Spicer-Sim
son penetrated 2000 miles of wild
and In some phces unexplored territory, Supremacy of the lake was
secured within five weeks after arrival of the expedition despite the
tact that the smallest of the enemy
craft was more than six times that
of the two motor-boats under the
Commander.

DR. MORSE'S
FREIGHT TRUCKS INDIAN
INT PIUS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY

isappolnt
Cheese Price

ANNI,
16-months-old daughter of Mr and Mn. Norman Fawcett, 9_) Fourth
Street, Nelson.—Pnolo by Ramsay.

LONDON (CP). - Britain'! heavlly-bombed areu — London's Eas<
End, Birmingham, Bristol, Coventry
—know that the word* Canadian Red
Cross art synonymous with msrey
In th* last three monthi, the orgin
izatlon's London bureau has sent
10.000 blankets and quilts to these
regions and distributed more than
100.00 attclei of clothing throughout the country.
Bright red blankets, the Canadian
Red Cross' special color, are becoming familiar sights In large public
shelten. i

We'll Deliver Your COAL
Our teams of trutty Percherons will
Ket to places that no truck could possibly get to. Phone 33 today, We'll give
you the finest coals and the best service.

West Transfer Co.
Eitabllihed In 1899

t^***m^**m

*m***********m
-NILSON DAILY N I W I . N I L I O N ; I , C - M O N D A Y MORNINO. JAN. IS. 1M1-

First Nazi Bomber
Bagged by British
Pilot in U.S. Plane

v**m.

BBBBBBBBWw-^ W s J

t**rn!tammmmms

LONDON, Jan. 12 ( d P l - T h e Air
Ministry announced yesterday "Germany hai lost her tlrst bomber to
an American lighter aircraft flown
by a British pilot."
The Ministry told the story this
way.
Three ol these (American) aircralt were on patrol when weather
conditions necessitated recall to the
bases
The leader had actually landed
when he caught sight ol a JU-88
(Junkers bomber). He promptly
took oil again and climbing: back
Into the clouds, rejoined his two
companions just as one of them
opened fire on the raider.
Smoke at once enveloped the raider and when the leader joined the
William Craig, who is serving
fight the German machine began to
In England, il the son ol Mr. and
lose height as the pilot apparently
Mrs.
W. J. Craig o! Creston.
searched for a landing place.
—Photo by Larson.
The crippled raider glided down
and the three aircraft kept close
watch to make sure it was not a ruse
to dodge away in the mist The
JU-88 eventually crashed in a bog
The light was watched by a retired naval captain and his homeguard son, who farm nearby. They
watched the wreckage aa one ol the
Pictured at his desk in Washcrew was attempting to set tire to
ington ls Guy J. Swope, former
the machine. The captain covered
BERLIN, Jan. U (AP)—The Ger
them with a shotgun and the son
Member ol Congress and currentdisarmed the lour men and took man High Command issued the folly auditor ol the Government ol them prisoner. One had been slight- lowing communique Saturday.
ly injured.
"One submarine, of whose operaPuerto Rico, who was nominated
tion partial results have been preby President Roosevelt to suc'viously reported, sunk a total of
CHARGES RAID DAMAGE
52,800 tons of shipping during a receed Admiral William D. Leahy
TO COV'T CONCERNED cent cruise. Thus the submarine,
as Governor of Puerto Rico. The
DUBLIN, Jan. 12 (CP). - The commanded by Cmdr. Hans Gerret
von Stockhausen, has destroyed a
appointment is subject to con- Eire Government announced yester- total of 101,530 tons of enemy merday the "external Government concerned" would be asked to accept chant shipping space and also so
firmation by the Senate,
liability where "the origin of bombs severely damaged an armed enemy
have been taken to France across the Channel in
or other weapons of aerial attack merchantman of 8000 tons that its
trawlers and flsnmg boats. While no immediate
dropped on this country can be loss is certain,
mil.t?ry objective is served, the raids are said to be
established"
and added:
'The Air Force yesterday carried
staged for the effect on German morale and for the
"Pending the outcome of such out armed reconnaissance and concapture of prisoners from whom information is
representation,
the
Irish
Govern
tinued
mining of English ports.
elicited.
ment takes responsibility for mak"An attempt by enemy chasers and
ing good damage caused and re bombers to enter occupied French
Heving distress."
territory during the day was repelled by anti-aircraft and chasers before the enemy could score any Success. Chasers downed two, and antiaircraft six, enemy planes.
(No British planes were lost In
this operation, the British Air Ministry announced.)
DETROIT, Jan. 12 (AP)-Robot
"German airplane formations on
planes, controlled by radio from Jan. 10 for the first time participated
another airplane or from the ground, in a fight in the Mediterranean reare undergoing experimental test- gion. In this operation several hits
ing by the United States Army Air were scored by them on two warCorps at Sellridge Field, head- ship units among which was an airquarters of the Sixth Pursuit Wing. plane carrier.
Long talked of as an eventual
(No confirmation available In
force in both peacetime and war- London.)
time aviation, radio control already
Is being used successfully on an
everyday basis in flights from the ITALO-CANADIANS PLAN
Army air field, it was learned today.
WORLD-WIDE CAMPAIGN
The four planes currently In use,
TORONTO. Jan. 12 (CP). - A
originally two-place machines, have
been converted into single-seaters campaign for "a free Italy movement"
which would bring the. Britand carry the intricate radio receiving apparatus in the fuselage ish Empire "one of its strongest
allies
in
this war." was announced
behind the pilot's cockpit.
yesterday by Anthony Spada, NaFor test purposes, a "safety" pilot tional Secretary of the Order of
ts carried In the robot plane during Italo-Canadians.
flight. A flip of a switch and he
Spada made his announcement
can take over manual control.
Sending apparatus installed In the after Italo-Canadians had presented
the
Canadian Red Cross Society
observer's cockpit of an observation plane, or ln a truck on the with the second of two ambulances
they
have
donated.
ground, enables a pilot to maneuver
the robot plane from a distance.
Before him the control pilot has DEFENCE WORKERS'
a wheel resembling the wheel of
DISPUTE SETTLED
the control column of a transport or
bombing plane. Movements of the
NEW YORK, Jan, 12 (AP). - A
Wang Ching-Wei,
Japanese
Above, talvage workeri move,
wheel corresponding to those used threatened strike involving orders
sponsored President of the new in normal flight control the radio for $7,750,000 worth of United
through the debris left by the
Nanking Government of China, is impulses which activate the receiv- States Army and Navy airoraft
ing unit and fly the robot plane.
engines was averted yesterday after
Nail fire-bomb attack on London.
shown taking his oath of office
Rudder movements are controlled weary negotiators — urged by inbefore the statute of the late Dr. by wheels also, Instead of by foot sistent National Defence CommissAt left, smoke curls up from ruinpedals as in the conventional plane. ioners — cracked a wage disoute
Sun Yat Sen in Nanking. Dr. Sun Thus in a single movement of the deadlock at a Fairchild airplane
ed buildings being dynamited by
control
wheel the distant plane can and engine corporation plant at
was the founder of the Chinese
salvage workers clearing an area
Farmingdale, L. I.
be banked and turned.
republic, and his kin are in the
near SL Paul's Cathedral, shown
Government of General ChiangIn background. Lower left, a view
Kai Shek, whose capital is at

Rubbers for
The Family
No need to have damp
feet when you can buy
rubbers at this low price

Plain or storm front, rolled or plain edge.
Ideal for dress or work. All sizes.
W_lr»
Regular $1.00.
7 77
Special
,
I -r
Women's
Women's
Children's
Children's

Regular Rubbers
75f
Rubber Overshoes
91.30
Rubbers
' . . . . S9** 6 9 f
Rubber Overshoes . , . . . $1.15 and $1.25

Predicts War
Climax Hears
LONDON, Jan. 12 (CP). - Hugh
Dalton, Minister ol Economic Wartare, told an audience laat night
that the war would move to a climax in the "next lew months perhaps in the next few weeks."
Hitler, he said, "cannot aHord
much longer to remain passive while
his junior partner ln crime Is being
hammered In Africa, Albania, on the
seas and in the air,"
He declared American luppllei
which Britain is allowing to pass
through the blockade to unoccupied France would be limited to
medical supplies "in the strict senie",
v i t a m i n concentratei, preserved
milk and baby clothei.

Puppet

Clean-Up Follows Fire Bomb Attach

Radio Controlled
Robot Planes Are
Tested by US. Army

Cranbrook Has
a Low Fire Lou
PTE. FRANCIS BOURDON,
who is with the Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Bourdon of Creston. — Photo by
Larson.

Over 300 Casualties
as Japanese Troop
Train Strikes Mine
HONG KONG, Jan. 12 (AP) More than 300 Japanese soldiers
were killed or injured and a quantity of war supplies destroyed when
a Japanese troop train struck t
Chinese mine on the Peiping-Han
kow railroad" tn North Hupeh Province, the Chinese capital Central
News Agency reported yesterday.
The locomotive and 13 coaches
were reported wrecked.
The same agency reported also
that a Japanese Transport carrying
troops and supplies sank in the
Yangtze River off Hanking Jan. 1
after striking a Chinese mine, The
vessel went down with all aboard,
the agency said, but the number of
casualties was unknown.

MONEY PAID FOR FIRST
GREAT WAR EXPLOSIONS
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (CP). Bethlehem Steel Company and Lehigh Valley Railroad yesterday received cheques aggregating $12,056,843 in settlement of claims growing out of the Black Tom and Kingsland explosions ol the First Great
War days ol 1917.

This Giant Serves on Industrial Front

taken from St. Paul's rool Indi-

Chungking.

In Other Words"Shuddup'.V

court

Italian Success
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP). —
The British Broadcasting Company announced this "record la
an Italian success" in a program
heard today by the Columbia
Broadcasting system short-wav*
station:
"Last Tuesday morning 200 Italians landed from two destroyen
on the tiny Greek Island ol Tinarcs, which is one of a group
Southeast ol the Greek Mainland. The island w u shelled for
half an hour from the sea and
then the 200 Italians stormed up
the beach. The attack wai irresistible and they put to flight the
whole population, which consisted
of two shepherds,
"After slaying a few h o u n t»
clinch the victory, the Italian*
withdrew ln good order."

and an take ADLERIKA
needed." (Mri. W. Nance). W_*n
pirtly digested foods decay, forming gas bringing on lour stomach
or Molting, try ADLERIKA. Q*t
It TODAY.
At Your Drug Store.

The domed building in the rear is
the Old Bailey, criminal

CRANBROOK, B. C.-The City
Council filed account! totalling $11,923, which were passed for payment,
at the meeting January D. Reference
wai made to request ol the Boy
Scouts' Association for free light
and water lor the Scouts' Hall, and
it was decided to grant thli request
The recommendation of the Light
Committee re .application of SL Eugene Hospital for reduced light and
power rate waa approved. Chairman
J. F. Scott presented his report of
the Fire Department tor 1Mb, I l r *
loss was 18Vi cents per capita. Building permits during the year totalled
$33,500. Supplying of all planta for
parks and streets came from th*
greenhouse of the Fire Hall. Ther*
were 58 arrivals and 58 departurei
from the airport and 3 placei now
remain at the airport. Fifteen hotel
licences were granted.

'Family of Eleven

cates the damage done to the City.

building.
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Men's Quality Black Rubbers

German Planes
in Mediterranean

It was reported in Hew-York that British motorcycle troops, forming "suicide" squadrons, have
made lightning raids into occupied France during
recent weeks, harassing German forces and bringing back valuable information. They are said to
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Creston Soldier
in England
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Counterpart of the "Don't Tell War Secrets" placards so widely
Hi, edfirtlMOMM le KM pubtleatj e> Aspltytl

used in England is this new poster wnlch haa made its appearance

bl the Liquor Control Bond m by —«

throughout the United Slates War Department. The War Department
poster uses cartooui to bring home its 'button up your lip" menage.

Ono of the huge forging presses in a Canadian gun plant is ihown as it squeezes a six-toot Ingot Into the
rough blank ol a gun barrel, nearly 14 leet in length. It exerts a pressure 61 2500 tons to the square Inch.
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PLAN NAKUSP TEA, SALE
NAKUSP, B. C - M n . t. W. Daglish, Mrs. D. Hummon and Mrt. J.
R Humphries were hostesses when
tbe January meeting of St. Mark's
Ladies' Guild was held ln the Parish Hall. Flans for a Valentine tea
and sale of home cooking were discussed.

GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
,

We parenti would not care to
D* machines; but if we were, we
ould not vacillate at we do. What
difference it would make to our
in if they always knew what
expect of us in relation to their
I6_nce, if we were alwayi content, if we didn't wabble.
In my book, "Building Perionlity in Children," I wrote: "Ai
i r e itudy ourselves we are aure to
inote our proneness toward inconsistency. What we do or say to
our children one day may be dlfrent from what we do or say
. them the next day. What we do,
loreover, may be quite different
>m what we say. We may teach
im honesty and truthfulness by
•rds end- make 'them' think us
rt by our bad example. We-may
re them pain today for what we
it go yesterday. At one time we
lorbld what an another time we
live freely granted. We wabble.
.CHILDREN SUFFER
.^FROM UNCERTAINTIES
"Regardless of our motives, our
^children suffer from our Inconsistencies. The more inclined we
.ere to wabble, the more uncertain
III the child concerning what he is
to say or do, or what is about to
happen to him. Much of his annoyl-ance in relation to authority comes
trom such uncertainties. He adjusts
-himself readily to the inevitable.
B u t when doubts arise, submission
t o restraint stirs up in him all sorts
of conflicts. Much easier is it for
' t h e child to go to bed when the
clock tells him to than to go when
hi* father or mother announces that
•he shouldl He knows they wabble,
While the clock does not.'
"After all is said about punishment, its brutality and the heartache! and physical suffering flowing from it, the major point ls
generally missed, namely, insecuri t y . The most important thing for
I the child's mental health and hap_piLness ii to know always, without the
•hadow of a doubt, exactly what
t w i l l happen to him in relation to
: those who assume responsibility
Ffcir his conduct.
k .Wouldn't it be a source of tatOlfaction tp our children if they
I practically always knew, before
asking us a question that involved
'.authority or responsibility exactEly how we would respond? Then
they could very often answer for
themselvei, acquiring much more
'independence and initiative, cer' tainly more security."

WARDNER
I WARDNER, _ . _ . - _ . Flesberg
^Ylsited at Fernie.
[ Mis* Geneva Lovlck left to re«ume her studies at Libby.
r. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hamrin, Ruth,
G. Thompson and Miss S. Moberg
/visited «t Cranbrook.
i D. Hamrin left for Cranbrook
•Iter visiting his home her*.
Miss M. Chester and B. Stevely
ttt Cranbrook visited here,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacobson have
left for their home in South Slocan.
Rev. and Mrs. Smith of Moyie
•pent a few days here.
'. Mr*. _. Olson visited In Jaffray.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bradford of CranArook visited Mr. and Mra P.
Kyandwy.
I P. Bartlett visited Cranbrook.
MiW. Douglas of Bull River was a
•Visitor here.
E. Olson of Jaffray visited here.
^ B . Fleetwood returned horn* on
3v*dne*day from the St Eugene
Hospital, Cranbrook.
f ,G. Thompson and C. Hamrin visi t e d at Jaffray.
j . T h e regular monthly P. T. H.
meeting was held in the school on
lay with Mr. Jones in the
Tea was served by Mrs. C
n and Mrs. B. Embree.
C. Larson of Canal Flats visited
lere.

.Miss R. Cartwright
o
Is Wed at Creston
' CRESTON, B. C - T h e first 1941
~edding took place Wednesday at
e home of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin E.
irtwright, when their only daught e r , Ruth, was united in marriage
Nrith John Winlaw Crane, eldest son
JM Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane of
«"Wynndel, Rev. H. J. Armitage officiated. The vows were taken unWer an arch of evergreens decorate d with wedding bells, and the cerepmony was witnessed by the immere'diate relatives and friends of the
pcontracting parties.
it The bride, who was given in marHHage by her father was handsomejUy gowned in an afternoon dress of
soldior blue wood crepe with long
Mleeves and tailored effect with
navy blue accessories. Her corsage
r w a s of red rosebuds. The couole
a.were unattended, with Mrs. Allan
pSpeers. and Lloyd Cartwright at
jnrltaesses.
| A buffet lunch wai served. The
j bride's table was decorated with
pink and white streamers and was
[.centred with a three tier weeding
/Cake. Mri. Crane, the groom's mothl e r , poured tea, and assisting were
. Mrs, Lloyd Cartwright and Mrs,
Allan Speers.
\ . Later in the afternoon the newlyf l f e d s left for their home at Clares-,
i holm, Alberta, the bride donning a
[ n a v y blue coat for travel.
\ DERBY, England, (CP). - Allegl t d to have stolen and betted with
"post office money, a rural pottmistress was sentenced to three,
'ears' penal servitude at assizes
ere.
'

I0ESY0UR
NOSEFILLUP,
SPOIL SLEEP?
If your note fills
up, makes breathing difficult, spoil*
a
• aleep-put8-purpose Ticks Va-tro-nol up each nostril.
Va-tro-nol does 3 Important things
for you: (1) shrinks swollen memss; (2) soothes Irritation; (8)
flush out nasal passages, clearing
—tog mucus, relieving transient
congestion. It brings more comfort,
makes breathing easier, invites
sleep.
i i i v u t a DILI._/,
When a Cold
T h r e a t e n s , use
Va-tro-nol at flnt ,
sniffle or sneeze. V I C K S '
Belpi to prevent
If Oold* developing. VATROMOL
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NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B . - C . - T . W. Harvey
has returned efter a fortnight at
tbe Coast.
Miss Hazcldene Nelson, who has
been visiting Miss N. Harvey, returned to her home ln New Denver.
W. Marcollt of Burton was a Nakusp visitor.
Pte. T. Sather of Winnipeg has
been visiting his aunt ana uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sather.
Mrs. C. Mizera of Arrow Park
was a visitor in Nakusp.
Mrs. S. Jeffreys, who has been
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.'Humphries, left for her home in Arrow
Park Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Daglish had
as guest, Mrs. Hunn of Arrow Park.

BALFOUR
BALFOUR, B. C.-Mrt. G. Conrade was a city visitor.
Mrs. Holt was a city visitor accompanied by L. and A. Holt, who
have returned to ichool in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce ot Trail spent
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Maynard.
Geoffrey Hartridge is home for. a
few days.
Mrs. Brenilson and Mri, Conrade
visited Gray Creek.
A successful community party was
held at Woodland Hall. A number
of young people from Procter attended. Contests, games and dancing
were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Appleton of Sunshine Bey were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Fraser.
Mrs. E. J. Boyes and children were
Balfour visitors.
The Ladies Guild meeting was
held at Mrs. Colllson's Wednesday.
There were nine present

SERIAL STORY

Inflammation .-.>.

.

I knew, positively knew, that
Horace Rand was in that with her.
If so, what more likely than that
he had told his son, and that son
was using it as a club to compel
Kaye to marry him. I certainly had
been mistaken in my summing up
ot Procter Rand. He was a better
actor than I had deemed possible.
Kaye was waiting for my reply.
"Didn't he give you any hint
what it was about?" I asked to
gain time.
"No, he just repeated it over. He
would tell something I would rather
die than have known if, at the end
of the week I didn't promise to
marry him. Of cours no matter what
it is I shan't marry him. I'm no oldtime heroine, sacrificing myself to
stve the mortgage on the old home!
But it does worry me. What do you
suppose Dave has done?"
I can't imagine. Perhaps he wasn't
referring to Dave," I could give
her a hint to look elsewhere, even
if I didn't feel that I had a right
to reveal my ideas to her.
"Who else can It be?" Her black
eyes opened wide.
"I don't know, but I just wondered if it mightn't be something
else."
"No, it's about Dave all right I
suppose he got tsngled up with some
other girl while he was away. After
his father died, he went away to
school. He's only been back in
Wetuxet since he was graduated.
Procter roomed with him in college.
But I should worry what Dave did
or didnt do before he met me,
though—I'd just as soon the family
didnt hear about lt."
'That's the way to look at it,
Kaye, and I wouldn't worry about it
if I were you. Whatever it may be,
it doesn't concern you, personally
and, unless you give it to him,
Procter Rand has no power over
you."
"I'm not worrying about anything he can do, Nancy, truly I'm
not, though I'd hate to have him
spread some mean itory about Dave.
I'm worrying about Dave."
"Why worry about him If you
think thii something of Proctor's
happened during their ichool days
That's a long time ago."
"Not so long ago — Proctor and
Dave are only a year younger than
Cary, 27 years old. They finished
school just four years ago."
"Four years are a long time In a
case of that sort. Stop fretting,
Kaye."
"I'll try but—I don't want Dave
hurt! Oh, there'i Janet calling," as
we heard her voice ln the hall. "I
must go. Thanks a lot for listening
to my tale of woe, Nancy. When
my week is up I'll tell Proctor to
go leap in the deep, deep tea. Coming!" And the wat gone.
Left alone, I reviewed what she
had told me. It w u hard for her
to be worrying over Dave now when
their live* thould be all sunshine.
But so long at th* thought Proctor's threat referred to him, she
wouldn't be worrying over tht family trouble which I wai convinced
was a real one. I couldn't imagine
what it could be, but from the various steps which had been taken to
prevent those papers from comltfg
to light, I believed it was nothing
small.
I sighed heavily as I thought
about it, Since my love life had

Formula

Pleurisy Often
Follows a (old

For Wo
Who Wants to Quit

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Among tha conditions that *re
liable to arise during this Winter
weather is pleurisy —an inflammation of the pleura' which surrounds the lung and is reflected
over the inside of the cheat wall.
The pleura ls quite a wonderful
piece of mechanism. It ls a 'win
layer of smooth tissue, constantly
bathed in a small amount ot moisture. It covers, as I aaid above,
the inside of the cheat wall and Is
reflected over the lungs as lt they
were wrapped ln two layers of very
imooth, thin cellophane. The lubricating fluid constantly poured out
between the layer* of the pleura allows the lung to move — expand
and contract — in breathing with
the greatest of ease. If it were not
for the pleura we would creak
when we breathe, and it would also
probably be painfuL

Detr Miss Chatfield:
I married my husband after
knowing him three weeks, htve
been married three y e a n and u n
getting nowhere, With good management we could live on his
salary but he prefer* to tpend it
and let me continue working at a
nerve racking public Job. Wnen
I handle him with gloves he is
gentleness and kindness Itself.
When I leave off the gloves we
have a cat and dog time of it. Together we have paid for our furniture, our car and other necessities;
yet we h i v e no fun together and
my only diversion ll one movie a
week, to which I go alone.
At present he has the urge for a
country place with animals and
chickens and growing things with
which I would be in comolete sympathy except for the fact I realize
it will keep me at the drudgery of
my job for the rest of my days to
pay for such a place. I suppose you
will say the trouble li I married
on too short acquaintance.

8YMPTOM8
That, of course, ls exactly what
does happen when pleurisy comes
along. The Inflammation m a k e s
the layers of the pleura gritty and
rough and the lubricating fined is
thickened and changed to an inflammatory fluid. The two layers
of the pleura grate on each other
—you can't hear it unless you put
your ear against the chest wall,
but it is a definite sign, known as
pleural friction. In fact, it has
been recognized ilnce the earliest
times, and Hippocrates, the father
of medicine, spoke of the sound aa
resembling the creaking of a new
leather strap.
The pain, however, ls easily perceived by the victim and constitutes
one of the main signs of the condition. It may be described as a
stitch in the side. Every time the
lung expands in breathing the pair,
begins, so that the person with
pleurisy tends to limit motion on
that side, lists in the direction of
the pleurisy end when stripped he

By ELLIOTT FILLION

Murder Makes a Hero
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
Kaye was too much absorbed in
the story she was telling to notice
how 1 started at her words.
"He would tell something I would
rather die than have known," she
repeated. "I asked him what lt waa,
but he wouldn't tell me. He said
he'd give me a week to think it
over, and if at the end of that time
I didn't promise to marry him, he
would tell what he knows. I can't
get it out of my head, Nancy." Her
voice was a wail. "It must be something about Dave."
I suppose for a girl in love, Kaye
hud jumped to the only conclusion
possible under t h e circumstances.
But I didn't think that the story
Procter Rand could tell had anything to do with Dave Otis. I believed it had to do with Miss Althea's and Horace Rand's trying to
prevent Cary's book from being
written. Or, on tecond thought,
that wasn't it either. Miss Althea
made a lot of fuss and fury about
the book, but if I were right in my
conjecture—and I was ture I was—
she didn't care if that book were
written or not, provided she could
prevent Cary and her father from
reading the papers which were in
her brother's chest

Kimberley Couple

MR. AND MRS. LEIGHTON C. WARREN
The bride was formerly Miss Phyllis Barchard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Barchard, 709 Farwell Street, Trail.
—Photo by Nelson, Hughes Studio.
can easily be seen favoring the affected side.
TREATMENT
The treatment is directed to aid
him along those lines. The thing
which gives the greatest relief is to
strap the chest on the affected side,
enough to reach from the backbone to the breastbone are applied
while the chest is in exterem expiration, i.e., with all the air forced
out. tSrip after strip is put on like
a set of shingles until movement in
t h a t side is very
largely
Immobilized.
Pleurisy may follow inflammation of the lungs, such as a cold or
jneumonia, or it may arise spontaneously in the pleura alone. We
have described a simple form, but
it may go on to the formation of a
good deal of fluid, or even pus. Pus
in the pleura follows pneumonia,
sometimes occurs in tuberculosis.
When fluid forms In the pleura, with
lever, and without any antecedent
lung inflammation, it is well to
suspect tuberculosis. After the fluid
is drawn off X-ray of the chest
should be taken, and a tuberculin
lest done. Under any circumstances
the patient should be treated as
a potential case and made to rest
in bed six months. Simple pleurisy
is also to a certain extent, suspect
in the same way.

become tangled up with Cary's, I
couldn't look at the Estex mystery
as detached as before. Before that,
it had been but a play at which I
was privileged to have a front seat.
Now it was something of vastly
more importance. Anything which
concerned Cary, and especially anything which troubled him, concerned
me. I had exchanged my freedom
for a peck of worries without, so
far, any of the compensations usually to be found in such a case.
While I was thinking, I heard
voices. Here I was wasting my time.
I picked up my pencil and went
back to work.
Often while I was working, Carry
had callers, business or social, in the
library. Occasionally a word or two
would drift into the alcove, but never enough of the conversation to
make me an involuntary eavesdropper. Usually I was typing; I suppose that notified his callers that
someone was within hearing. Today
I had finished my typing and was
making shorthand notes of the references I would copy in the morning. Suddenly a voice, raised to
higher pitch, impinged upon my QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
J. L 0.: "Please tell n-.e the first
consciousness. It had a saccharin
quality which I knew I had heard symptom of a cancer on the outside. Does it start as a sore, or
before,
like a little scale? Does it burn or
"But, Aunt Althea, Cary never pain?"
said so."
Answer — I presume you mean
"Maybe he hasn't, but when the cancer of the skin of the face or
time comes he'll do as I say."
hands. This may start in various
"It doesn't look much like it, the ways. Pain or burning Is unfortuway he's defied you over hiring nately not often associated with it.
that girl." The saccharin was turn- I say "unfortunately" because if It
ing sour.
were more people would consult a
"That doesn't mean a thing, doctor early enough to take treatIrene—"
ment. It may start as an ulceration
Irene! Then it was Irene Rand or sore or simply a little scaling,
discussing Cary and me with Miss which scabs over, bleeds on pickAlthea, not persons talking in the ing, and then scabs over again, but
never completely heals. Any change
library.
I didn't want to liiten to that con- in the skin in a person over 55
versation. I replaced the book I years old should be. cause for conhad been consulting, pulled down sultation with a doctor.
the sliding door and rose to my
feet. Instantly the sound of voices
ceased. An idea came to me.
I knelt down and again opened
the case. As clearly as though I were
In the same room with them, I heard
their voices.
"You have a talk with her, and
I'll attend to him!" Miss Althea's
snarly tones filled my ears.
I reclosed the case, rose to my
feet, went to the archway and
looked out Into the library. I was
visualizing the way Ihe hall and
alcoves joined the library and Miss
Althea's room. Just where the enclosed stain rose to the second floor
a blank wall closed the hall on the
right At the rear end of the stairway another blank wall ran tb the
wall of Miss Althea's room. At some
time that strip of hall was made into
the two alcoves which joined the
rooms. Kaye had told me that at
one time Miss Althea's room was a
part of the library itself.

VALLICAN
VALLICAN, B. C.-Mrs. W. Innes
visited her daughter, Mrs. F. Brooks
in Nelson for a few days.
J. Polland visited Nelson.
Mrs. E. T. Coleman of Nelson visited friends here.
S. Reid of Slocan Park visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harrison.
Mrs. Helen Wlshloff of Slocan
Park visited here.
T. D. Edgar visited Nelson.
H. Bate has returned to his teaching duties.
Mrs. J. Shepski visited town.
W.' Beaton visited Passmore.
Mn. W. R. Perry visited Mn. W.
Beaton.
T. D. Edgar motored to South Slocan.

SILVERTON
SILVERTON, B. C.-Mrs. W. Monroe of Trail is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kelly.
James Falrhurst left Wednesday
for Vernon military camp.
Mrs. A. Jarvis hw returned from
Slocan Community Hospital, New
Denver, where she spent a month.
Lloyd Brooks who spent the holidays with relatives in Vancourver,
has resumed teaching at Silverton
Public School.
Mrs. A. Johnson who was a patient
in Slocan Community Hospital, New
Denver, has returned to her home
here.
Canute Lindsten suffered a broken wrist while sleighing. He was
3 patient in Slocan Community Hospital for a few days.
C. Isaacson of Rosebery visited
town.
Claudius Martinsen is a patient in
Community Hospital, New Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Crellin of
New Denver visited Silverton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Avison were visitors to town.
The Women's Institute held its reg
ular meeting in the Municipal Hall.
S. it. Watson was a Friday visitor to New Denver.

Aniwer:
Husbands, says a famous woman
executive, first condone their wives
working; then expect their wives
to work, and then exact work of
their
wives. Consequently
she
thinks a wife makes a'great mistake to continue at her-job after
she sees her husband expects her
to contribute to the family budget.
So it would seem the first step ln
the solution of your problem is to
convince your husband that both of
you will be happier and more con
tented with your retirement from
business. You can do this if you
put your mind to it.
Not with martyr airs about being
crucified, not with the cat and dog
dally dozen, not- with alibis about
too short acquaintance before mar
riage, not with high pressure hysterics ascribed to overwork at a
nerve racking job. You see a man
isn't amenable to reason when he's
on bad terms with his wife, even
if his wife could reason with him,
which she can't when she's on the
verge of a fit. He has to be got in
a good humor before he will listen
to reason.
Not feasible to tell a woman exactly how to get on good terms with
her husband because she knows belter than any outsider what ls necessary to bring him to terms. However, as a general proposition lt
may be said that the method she
employed before marriage may be
employed again to best advantage
She must remember the old saw
about feeding, flattering, fondling
and making fun for him. AU of
this done with discretion invariably
brings desired results — if begun
in time.

Willow Point W.I.
to Aid Hot Cocoa
Funds for School
WILLOW POINT, B. C. - The
monthly meeting of the Women's
Institute was held in the Institute
House, 14 members present. Mn. E
H. H. Applewhaite reported a successful Christmas party. Thanks for
candies, oranges balloons and money
will be sent to donors. Letters of
thanks were read from recipients
of gifts. The President reported several repair jotis done free by J
Applewhaite.
Three lovely made-over dresses
by Mrs. S. Brinley for refugees were
displayed. Letters of condolence will
be sent to two families, in bereavement. It was decided to help_ the
school board financially, in giving
hot cocoa at the schdol.
Mrs. B, Heddle and Mrs. A. Dayman were tea hostesses.
Mrs. B. Townshend reported on
the activities of the Red Cross, giving a list of articles sent in. An afghan donated by Miss A, Scott in
aid of Red Cross funds was won by
Miss P. Shannon. The Red Cross
bridges have resumed with one each
week.

Three Suggestions Offered

"Misi Rand to tee you. Miss
Nancy," he said.
(To be continued).

Kaslo I.O.D.E.
Work Growing:
•m

NAKUSP, B. C - A t a meeting of
the Anglican Young People's Association in the Perish Hall Thursday
plant were made for a card party
io be given in February in aid of
association funds.
Arrangements
were also made for the annual meetKASLO, B. C . - A meeting of th*
ing. Following the business, badMth Battalion Chapter, I.O.DJE., was
minton was played.
held Jar* 8 in the City Hall, The
Regent.Mrs. E. H. Latham, presided.
Excellent reports were given by the
Secretary, Mrt. *£. McCartney and
Miss Katherine Streit, Treuurer.
Mri. J. R. Tinkess, corresponding
Secretary, read tbe correspondence
including letters from Kaslo men
in the Canadian forces.
The meeting was told that Mil.
M.C.T. Percival had resigned as Cub
leader, Percy Amas and R. E. Green
By.ALICE WADE ROBINSON
taking charge of the Cubs and hoping to organise a Boy Scout comGive yourself three hours out— pany in the neer future.
to catch up on yourself in a beauty
The Chapter tent gifts, cards, etc,
way for that big country club affair. Lay out your plans—houie- to all Kaslo men in the Canadian
hold, shopping and personal—so that forces and Veterans Guard. Several
you may show your best self on members sent personal letters m d
replies to tome were read.
that day of days.
A good supply of wool ii on hand
Tonight study yourself In the mirror. Is that a belle you see? Answer and knitting It progressing favorably;
some sewing is also being
for yourself. If it falls short of being
the prettiest you have ever seen, done.
A
large
shipment of knitted gartake steps.
In three hours at home you can ments has been sent to Provincial
headquarters.
accomplish a startlngly attractive
The Regent, who recently visited
"after" transformation from the
weary-looking "before" that faces Provincial I.O.D.E. head office!, had
much
to tell of the accomplishments
you.
of the Order In B. C, and brought
YOUR TOPKNOT
back numerous requests, instrucSchedule an appointment for a tions and greetings.
Satisfactory reports were given
"set." (That is the only step in your
rediscovery of charm that will take by the Committee ln charge of tupplace away from home). But laun- per arrangements for the Firemen'*
der your hair yourself—a budget- New Year Ball. One member w u
saving in time and money. Use welcomed and another one elected
either that bay rum shampoo of to membership.
mine or that egg shampoo which
The corresponding Secretary wai
so many of you say makes for extra initructed to write secretaries of
fluffiness and manageability.
the Trail and Enderby Chapters re.
gardlng former member of the Mth
YOUR TWENTY DIGIT8
Battalion Chapter now residing ln
. . . Fingernails and toenails to those cities. Officers were instructed
to
have annual reports prepared for
you. Give each such a refurbishing
as no professional has time to allot. presentation at the annual meeting,
Feb.
12. The members were told the
It's amazing how many women —
society hostesses, actresses and cin- Bomber Fund was still open and
that
old
gold and other metals were
ema stars, have taken to doing their
still acceptable. Mrs. E. McCartney
own nails.
and
Miss
K. Streit were appointed
But for less hangnail woei during
this time when pine and spruce a nominating committee and nominations
for
1941-42 officers were selboughs do their best to scratch the
skin about nails, soak fingertips in ected.
warm olive oil.
LONDON, (CP). - A sever*
LONDON (CP). - Ten thousand mauling by a German barrage balpounds ($44,500) from the Keighley loon did not prevent a Wellington
and District Spitfire and Hurricane bomber flying leveral hundred
Fund is to go to aircraft bearing the miles to its base and landing safely
districts coat of arms.
after a trip over German cities.

Beauty Plans...

Taking Time lo
Become a Belle

tJbuMWWQA
Sy BETSY NEWMAN

Tod«y'i Menu
Stuffed Flank Steak
Baked Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Plcklei
Cranberry and Apple Pie
Coffee
8TUFFED FLANK 8TEAK
Flank steak, IVt cups stale breadcrumbs, 1 teaspoon salt, V, teaspoon
pepper, 1 onion, V, cup celery, 2
tablespoons butter or beef drippings.
Wipe meat with damp cloth. For
the stuffing brown chopped celery
and minced onion in fat and combine with other ingredients. Spread
stuffing over steak and beginning
at one side of meat, roll It up like
a jelly roll and tie securely in several places with clean string. When
carved in slices the meat will be
cut across the grain, if rolled from
the side, not the end. Sear meat in
small quantity of fat In heavy skillet or baking pan on top of stove
and turn frequently until brown on
all sides. Slip' a rack under meat in
pan. cover closely and cook In
moderate oven (950 degrees F.) for
IV, hours, or until tender, When
done remove from pan and ofepare
eravy as follows: Drain off fat, and
for each cup of gravy desired measure 2 tablespoons of fat and return
to pan, add 114 lo ! tablespoons
flour; stir until well blended and
sliehtly browned, then add 1 CUD
cold water or milk- and stir until
smooth. Season with salt and with
pepper.
CRANBERRY AND APPLE PIE
Pastry for slightly more than 1
pie crust; % cup water; 1 cup of
sugar; UV cups cranberries; IV,
cups cooking apples.
Prepare pastry and line pie tin
with same; bake in hot oven until

r

rtly baked but not brown (about
minutes). Cook cranberries, diced
apples and water together until
tender, add sugar. Pour into pastry
shell, cover with strips of pastry ln
lattice form, return to hot oven
(475 degrees F.) and bake lor
around 8 minutes.
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ENERGY:
forPlAY!

Bee Hive
Syrup
Serve Their
Favourite
Energy
Food
Regularly!
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Presenting
the
Attractions
of Kootenay*
Boundary

When her room was taken off the
library and the alcoves were made,
the partitions constructed muit
have been of flimsy workmanship.
That was the reason why voices in
Mlsi Althea's room could be to
clearly heard In my alcove and the
library when the bookcases were
open. In her alcove a comfortable
couch filled one end, there were two
or three chain there, one a large
rocker. I waa sure of that because
I gave my ankle a beastly whack
on it when with Janet and Kaye, I
tore into her room the night the
papen were taken from the lea
cheat Miss Althea and Horace Rand
must have been sitting in her alcove the night I overheard them
talking, and she was there with
Irene Rand now.
To prove my argument I walked
to the farther end of the library
and listened. I went back to my alcove and again listened. They wert
still talking. And then I remembered that on that night Cary had
taken several books from the last
case on that aide to thow me. 1 went
back and opened one of the long
glass doon. Instantly the tound of
their voices came to my eart. I
smiled to myself and went back to
work. I knew now the secret of the
overheard conversations, but—U I
could overhear what was being iald
in her alcove when the bookcases
were open it w u probable that the,
from her tide, could hear our wordi
equally u well. I mutt be sure that
those c u e i were closed In the future. I itill w u thinking of the
few wordi I had overheard when
Jabez entered.

NAKUSP Y.P. PUNS EVE

The 1941 Pictorial Edition of the Nelson Dally News with
its hundreds of photos and stories will show the progress
and development of this great Inland Empire. It will
present to all who see it the many attractions of the
beautiful Kootenay-Boundary District. It is an ideal issue)
to mail away to absent friends, relatives, and business
associates.

Order Your Extra Copies of the
1941 PICTORIAL EDITION
From Your News Dealer
or direct from the

At the left ii a delightful lounging robe made
of off-while wool twill, tailored but feminine, with
a saddle pocket with large block initial* appliqued
on In navy braid. A tophiiitlcate would enjoy the
combination compact and cigarette lighter. Dainty

girls like nice gloves and those shown, top, are perfect to wear with tailored suits and sports coats.
They have pigtex back combined with kaywood
palms, and will keep the hands warm In the coldest
weather.

*****

Nfteott latltj Nt*ui0
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LOW

Sleet
Rain
unimportant when
j're wearing a pair of
^Andrew's rubbers or overshoes. A large shipment
just received assures you
of the right fit in any
.style you desire.
BUY NOW , . .
YOU'LL NEED THEM

» Andrew & Co.
•.Leaders in Footfashion

SfATAL
NATAL, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. G.
oulton. and family returned to
pokane, Wash, after visiting here.
Ralph carusoe, Joe Altomare,
tgl Gris and Alex Josay left Wedeeday for Vernon training camp.
•Private Horace and Edwin Porter
t Nanaimo spent a few days on
lave visiting at Natal before golg to Kimberley and Trail to visit
relr parents.
The two Venezl boys, Guy and
"red, returned to Michel after
pending over six months training
t the Coast.
Gunner Leslie Smith left Natal
ar Windsor after spending his furlugh with his parents.
.Gilbert Travit is a patient at the
lichel Hospital.
Miss Mabel Hogan of Vancouver
lilted her sister Ethyl here.
John Billy Is nursing an injured
sg which he sustained while workig in the Michel mines a few
reeks ago.
Jrances Zak returned to Trail
ner spending the holidays with
Ir. and Mrs, J. Oley.
Gunner Robert Halko of Calgary
lilted his parents before departig for Winnipeg.
William Eckersley returned to
'trnle after spending the holidays
t the home of Mrs. S. Chala.
Mike White returned after spendig a holiday at Penticton.

»Aony Pheasants
in Sirdar Area
SIRDAR, B.C.-The 1940 hunting
Bason was of little note in com«rison with other years. With so
lany of the young men in the
Brces hunters were very few and
twer U.S. hunters were in the field.
m the other hand game was very
lentiful -and hunting conditions
rare Ideal most of the season. Many
neks are here yet and some geese
rith the swans on the big lake as
Uual at this Ume of the year. It
i noted that tht number of doe
eer is abnormally high. Wherever
here are berries, especially elderlerrles, flocks of pheasants are to
ny seen in the Slrdar-Atbara area.
.Few bear were got this year and
10 cougar were reported In the disIlct. The black-tall deer is now
ilentlful, since forest fires in the
<umberton area.

INCOME T A X REFUNDS
WOULD BUY SPITFIRES
VICTOHIA, B. C, Jan. 12-A
quadron of 10 Spitfire or Hurricane
ilanes can be purchased by British
Jolumbians if only 50 per cent ol
he Provincial Income Tax refunds
Invested in War Savings Certifileates, the Provincial War Savings
Committee pointed out today in urgng all citirens to support the cam•ign to invest their "found money"
Jr refunds in war stamps.
Approximately $1,000,000 ere refunded each year by the Provincial
Income Tax Department to those
whose taxes are deducted from their
pay checks.

Y.M.C.A. EXTENDS
TROOPS' WELFARE
LONDON (CP)—A new drive by
the Overseas Committee of the Canadian Y.M.CA. to extend welfare
work among Canadian troops in
Britain ls under way.
Its immediate object is to provide
the troops with additional sports
tnd recreational facilities this Winter, together with an extension of
"Y" services generally. A war services campaign fund will be opened
In Canada Jan. 15.
W. N. Mcllwraith. Chairman, said
t large measure of health and happiness for the men of the C.A.S.F.
depended on the success of this
drive. The work of the Canadian
"Y" spread so fast, as troops increased and were moved from place
to place, that increased support was
Imperative.
Several members of the committee demanded a more vigorous
policy on the part of the department at Ottawa responsible for "Y"
lervices. A schedule of requirements drawn up and presented to
Ottawa mentioned ln particular the
need for more trained personnel, exerts in sport and entertainment
nd in the use of sports equipment.

Wrong Name Used
in Reporting Case

Thomas Jerome, Nelson oldtimer
who died Wednesday, wat laid at
rest in Nelson Memorial Park Saturday. The funeral was held trom
Trinity, United Church, services
both at the Church and at the graveside being conducted by Rev. J. A.
Donnell.
Pallbearers were Arthur Collinson. John McPhail, A. R. Keeler,
J. T. Brown, George McPhefson
and William Heasell.
Members of the Ancient Order of
Foresters attended the ritet.
Mr. Jerome came to Nelson 44
years ago and for many years worked ln the various mines of the Kootenays. In later years he was powder man for the City Public works
Department. He retired because of
ill health about nine years ago.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jerome, three daughters, Miss Agnes
E. Jerome and Mrs. Marjorie McCosham of Nelson, and Mrs. F. L.
Hastings of Los Angeles; and two
sons, John H. of Bonnington and
Thomas of Trail; and nine grandchildren survive.

Mr*. Myrtle Williams waa fined
ta and coals ln City Police Court
Friday for not having a 1940 licence
for her radio receiving set In a
report, published Saturday she was
Incorrectly called Mra. Myrtle Palmquilt,

HEADED STORES
IN OLD LONDON

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pearson, whose tnarriage wa! celebrated
at Trail, will reside at Prince Rupert. The bride was formerly Miss
Audrey Routledge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Routledge, 1908
Fifth Avenue, Trail.
—Photo by Nelson at Hughes Studio.

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

i Probably the prettiest midWinter wedding wat that solemnized Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Church of the Redeemer,
Fairview wheh Rev. W. J. Silverwood united ln marriage Agnes
Mary, elder daughter of Mrs. Gretchen Gibson, and the late J. A. Gibson of Nelson, and Edward Peter
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Baker, Fairview. The ceremony,
which took place under an arch of
a simple but effective arrangement
of small white clustered wedding
bells tied with white bows; the work
of Mrs. S. Haydon was witnessed by
the bride's sister, Mr*. Colin H.
Baker, (Jean Gibson) as matron of
honor and Colin Baker, brother of
the groom, as best man. At the signing of the register Colin Baker, accompanied by the organist, Miss
Margaret Thompson, sang "Because". The ushers were Edward
Affleck and Jack Winlaw. Following the ceremony an informal reception>was held at the North Shore
home of the bride's mother. The
dainty tea table covered by a lace
cloth and centred by a three-tier
square wedding cake embedded in
embossed tulle flanked by shell pink
tapers, was presided over by Mrs.
A. H. Gracey and Mrs. L. S. Bradley.
Ices were cut by Mrs. W. L. Affleck.
Rev. W. J. Silverwood proposed the
toast to the bride, this being replied to by the groom, followed with
a toast by Robert Smillie, who gave
the bride in marriage. Others assisting were Mrs, Stanley Hall, Mrs
Harry Eperson, Mrs. D. McKay, Mis*
Joan Green and Miss Kay Manahan. For her wedding the blonde
bride chose a becoming shade of
powder blue in afternoon length
with a hat off the face in a deeper
shade. While her sister donned a
smart wine afternoon length crep?
frock with a chique flowered hat'.
Mrs. Gibson received the guests in
a black-pan velvet net top and a
small black hat, while Mrs. Baker
wore a leaf green sequin trimmed
crepe dress with black felt hat.

LONDON (CP) — Harriet Sarah
Hill who married her employer as
a girl and then helped him establish
what later became London's first
departmental store, is dead.
Back in 1803 Miss Hill went to
work as a clerk in a little stora
owned by William Whitely. Shortly after, they were married and botn
worked In the shop \vhich gradually developed into a big store which
people used to say sold "everything
from a needle to an elephant."
Just after the business became
established on a large scale, Whitely
was shot and killed by a youth,
Horace Rayner, who claimed the
storekeeper was his father. Mrs.
Whitely immediately assumed control of the business and arte led her
entire staff of 6,000 employees to
the graveside for the burial services.
From the huge fortune left by
Whitely, more than £1,000,000 ($4,450,000) was left to charity but no
mention of his wife was made in
the will. She continued to head the
• L. Riley of Kaslo spent Saturfirm until her retirement when she
moved to her estate in Sussex. It day in Nelson.
was there she died at the age of 95. • Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jerome
ot Crescent Valley and Mr. and Mrs.
LAWRENCE, Kas. (CP). - Kan- T, S. Jerome of Trail were in the
sas University has redesigned its city for the funeral of T. C. Jerome
courses to be "built around various Saturday.
political, social, psychological and • C. A. Cawley of Salmo visited
military aspects of national defence." town Saturday.

Soldier's Family

JUST ARRIVED

Shoppe
Phone 874

ASK FOR

4X

BREAD
At Your
Grocers
Freih Dally

It it It on the air a

G. E. Radio
will get It.

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.

man Iffunt

• Mrs. OHealy of Willow Point
shopped in town Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jones of
Bonnington spent Saturday in Nelson.
• Misa Norah Trainor, who
teaches at Thrums, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Trainor,
Stanley Street, at the weekend.
• J. H. M. Greenwood has left
on a business trip to the Coast
• Mrs. A. Barnes of Willow
Point visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Lambert,
Front Street, had as weekend, guest,
Miss Norma Irving, who teaches in
Ymir.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jerome ot
Bonnington were In the city Saturday for the funeral of the former's
brother, T. S. Jerome.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Kline
of Slocan City, visited Mr. and Mt*.
E. Swenson, Victoria Street, at the
weekend.
• Mrs. F. C. Panghorn of Kaslo
visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mrs. E. Thiel was in town from
Sheep C>eek Saturday.
• Mrs, J. D. Yeatman of South
Slocan shopped in town Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Woodburn of Trail were weekend city
visitors.
• Major Turner Lee was in town
from Bonnington Friday.
• Rfn. A. Sutherland of the
Royal Winnipeg Rifles is home on
leave from Camp Debert, N. S., visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Sutherland of Salmo.
• Mrs. Thelma Jerome of Crescent Valley was in the city Saturday for the funeral of T. S. Jerepie.
• Gsrry May, who attends
school in North Vancouver and has
been holidaying with his mother.
Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnowski, Baker
Street, left Saturday to resume his
studies.
• E .A. Bromley, Great Northern Travelling Engineer, Spokane,
visited Nelson Saturday.
• Miss Joan Lowndes of Sheep
Creek, who has been a patient in
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
has returned home.
• Mrs. M. Doyle of New Denver
visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mrs. Beatrice Balding ot
Blewett has returned after a twpweek visit to Mrs. Albert Jerome,
1002 Hoover Street.
• A. L. McPhee was in the city
from Kaalo Saturday.
• George Helbecque and his soa
George of Bonnington were in town
Saturday for the funeral of T. S.
Jerome.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. Kilberg of
Cranbrook arrived Saturday to visit the former's mother, Mrs. E. P.
Kilberg, Granite Road, who is a
patient in Kootenay. Lake General
Hospital.
• Miss Evelyn Thompson, Silica
Street, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell
Thomson of the Reno mine.
• Miss Gladys Sinclair of New
Denver was a weekend city visitor.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Elsdon ot
Bonnington visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. Cutler was in the city
Saturday from Winlaw.

Mrs. Allan and Infant daughter, Irene, wife and daughter ot
Gunner A. R. (Bud) Allan, now serving with the Canadian Active
Service Force. They reside at 513 Kokanee Slreet, Nel son. Mrs. Allan
a short time ago received a cable advising hr of her husband't safe
arrival in England—Photo by Ramsay.

nadian production of condensed
milk, Ma). G.'Lloyd George, parliamentary secretary tp the Board of
Trade, told a questioner in the
House of Commons,
He made the announcement in
replying to a suggestion that to
relieve the acute milk ihortage here
he ahould ascertain if Britiih firms
have any Canadian itocks of full
cream spray, milk powder, other
milk producti and malted milk. It
io, he was told, he should have them
brought here Immediately.
Maj. Lloyd George said the iurplus of full cresm tpray milk powder available for export from Canada wat small. The Ministry purchased neither thtt powder nor
malted milk "in view of the necessity ot conserving dollars."

Baker St.

Kaslo Recruit

Joseph Horrie of
Sheep (reek Dies
Joseph Norrie of Sheep Creek
succumbed at the Kootenay Lake
General Hospital Saturday evening,
following an. operation performed
earlier In the week. He waa 40
years old.
Mr. Norrie had been employed as
a carpenter by the Gold Belt Minet
Ltd.
There are no known survivors in
this country.

Ore Loadings Are
Nearly Double Same
Week of Last Year
Ore loadings in the week ending
December 28,1940, totalled 1224 can
compared with 870 cart In the corresponding week of 1939, the Financial News reports.
From January 1 to December 18 •
ore loadings totalled 88,788 can compared with 78,931 in 1939 and 77,478
in 1938.

Officers of Creston
Legion Reelected

Netherland Armies Eager lo Stand
With Allies Says Envoy lo Canada

To Cut English in
Japan Broadcasts

"Maestro"

TOKYO, Jan 12 (AP).-Th* official Japanese broadcasting itation
announced yesterday it had decided
as a result of the "trend of the
timet" to eliminate the use of the
English language in broadcasts
within Japan.

MILK PRODUCERS
SEEK PRICE INCREASE

LONDON (CP)-One of Labor
Minister Bevin's chief couniellon
on matters pertaining to women it
Miss Caroline Haslelt, director ot
the Women's Electrical Association.
Mist Haslett ls the best authority
on training women ln engineering
in the country and much of the
drive behind the labor mlnlitry'i
plan for training large numben of
munitions workeri was supplied by
her. Her intereit in engineering began when ahe was earning 10 shillings ($2.29) a week ln a boiler.
maker'i London office and th* toon
rot* to Ihe top of her profession.
Largely due to her effort, a plan
wai put through in a few weeks
whereby women's training will be
organized under fairer conditions
than wu* accented before.

CRESTON, B. C—There wat a
representative turnout of members
of Creston Valley Post Canadian
Legion for the annual meeting at
Legion Hall, Tuesday. President
Col. E. Mallandaine was in charge
of proceedingi. The reporti presented Indicated that the post nad
concluded mother very successful
year, and in appreciation ot this
splendid effort the 1940 officen
were reelected at follows:
President, Col. E. Mallandaine;
First Wee-President, J. B. Holder;
Second Vice - President, Godfrey
Vigne; Secretary-Treasurer, W. G.
Hendy.
_
Frank Putnam, M.L.A., W. M. Al*
chlbald and George Johnson wer*-.again chosen as honorary presidents, and along with his work at
Secretary, Mr. Hendy was asked to
act as Press representative, .
The treasurer's report showed
that for the Canadian Legion WarServices canvass early in 1940 the
local post had raised $232. Thil wat
$82 more than the objective let foe J
them at $150. The public are advised
that in March another drive for the
same purpose will be launched.
As usual the Legion made the
customary distribution ot hampers
at Christmas time. The work of the
Ladies' Lesion Auxiliary wai praited and a hearty vote of thanki was
accorded them by the meeting,
which also gave a vote of thaoks
to the retiring officers.

"Sacrament" Theme \
of Lesson-Sermon
The Christian Science Churches
all over the world had for the subject of thei» Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, "SACRAMENT."
The Golden Text was: "The grac*
of the Lord lesus Christ, and the
love of God and the communion Of
the Holy Ghost, be with you all.'
(II Cor. 13: 14).
Among the citations which comprised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: "And
as they were eating, Jesus took
break, and blessed it, and brake it,
and gave it to the disciples, and said,
Take, eat; this is my body. And He
took the cup, end gave thanki, and
gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all
of it". (Matthew 28: 26, 27).
The Lesson-Sermon also included
Ihe following passage from th*
Christian Science textbook Science and Health with Key to th*
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The disciples had eaten, yet Jesus
praved and gave them bread. Thit
would have been foolish in » literal
sense; but in its spiritual signification, it was natural and beautiful.
Jesus prayed; He withdrew from
the material senses to refresh His
heart wi* brighter, with spiritual
views. With the great glory of an
eevrlastlng victory overshadowing
Him He gave thanks and said, 'Drink
ye ell of if."

CIOSFRADIO STATIONS
GIVING SHIPPING NEWS
MELBOURNE, Jan. 12 (AP). —
Explaining the recent closing »of
four commercial radio stations in
Australia, Navy Minister W. M.
Hughes said yesterday all or tome
of the stations broadcast shipping
information potentially valuable to
the enemy and detrimental to
Australia's interests. He said It was
assumed the Information was broadcast unwittingly.
CLEARANCE SALE

COATS-1/3 OFF

BRITAIN BUYS
CANADIAN MILK Woman Counsels
LONDON (CP)-Brltain's Food
Labor Secretary
Ministry has purchased the full Ca-

Sizes 12 to 44—*3.S5

449 Baker SL

Money Saving Prices

TORONTO, Jan. 12 (CP). —
Controller W. J. Wadsworth said
yesterday that milk producers of
Ontario are seeking an increase
ln returns which would boost the
price of milk to the Toronto householder one cent a quart. Retail
BISHOP CONFIRMS
prices now are 12 cents a quart for
LADIES Of NAKUSP regular milk and 1314 'or Jersey
NAKUSP, B. C—Walter Adamt, and Guernsey.
Bishop of Kootenay, was a visitor
to St. Mark Anglican Church, Na- NAZI SALUTE COMPULSORY
kusp when he conducted a special
confirmation service. Confirmed STOCKHOLM, Jan. 12 (APL —
were Mrs. S. Jeffreys and Mrs. Hunn The Nail salute has been made obof Arrow Park, and Mrs. H. Jordan ligatory for all governmental, municipal and public service employees
of Nakusp.
in Norway, a report trom Olio said
yeiterday.

PRINT DRESSES
Fashion

Continual With

~ True Christians ahould be willing
to ftep out to service and to die
to save the weaker In thia war
against the wayi of the devil, Rt,
Rev. Walter R. Aderoa of Vernon,
Bishop of Kootenay, Sunday morning told th* congregation at St
Saviour's Pro-Cathedral.
Christ gave hla life for Hii weakPhone 200
making an honest endeavor to return in goods and aervices full
er friends when He stepped out to
face the powerful posse ot police
and soldiers confronting Him and
the Apostles following the Last Supper. Christians in giving their lives
to help their weaker brothers would
Lieut. Arthur M. Parker of Kel- only be doing what Jesus did when
son tells ot his work at a staff the soldiers came.
officer, living in London, England,
attached to Canadian Corps Head- BRITAIN'S TASK PROUD '
quarters, in which he supervises PRIVILEGE
members of the Canadian divisions Proud was the privilege that had
arriving ln or departing from Eng- fallen to Britain to maintain the
land, ln a letter to Captain H. A. ways of right and Christianity In
Pearson, 524 Latimer Street.
the war against the ways of the
Lieut. Parker left Nelson as a devil. Bishop Adamt referred to
Junior officer, with his rank un- the Second Great War as a "Holy
confirmed, with the 111th. Field War."
Battery, and went to Edmonton. However the task of Christians
A short time later he was author- had only begun when the origiized to attend the Military College nators of terror were crushed. "Our
at Kingston, Ont, from which he lives must be on a divine line . . .
graduated with high honors. H« our purpose not to destroy but to
was then attached to a Canadian
heavy battery, and proceeded over- reconstruct."
The ultimate result of the war of
seas.
against evil must be a federaIn his letter, Lieut. Parker speaks right
tion of nations held together by
of A. E. Dalgas, Lieut. Roy Johnson, goodwill
and brotherhood, as was
Captain A, W. Parker and C. R. the organization
of the Church,
Hickman, all formerly of Nelson, "That
must
our prayer and
who are in England on active ser- thought," the be
Bishop said.
vice.
Extracts from his letter follows: Christiana could only do their
"Everything is going along pretty duty by realizing that God could
SAPPER ARTHUR MORTON
well, Captain. I got rather a good save the world only through them
break a short time ago when C.M.H. and that they were the body of of the Sixth Field Company,
Q. wrote me to report for duty at God. The work and thought of God Royal Canadian Engineers.
headquarters. I am to replace one was the Christians' first charge and —Photo by Frank Martin, Kaslo.
of the staff 'captains who is leav- therefore they must do their share
ing tomorrow on a four-month's in the restoration to come.
staff course.
"Is the future sound?" he asked, PENGE, England (CP). - Two
and answering, replied, "Certainly, 10-year-old boys were given four
LIKES WORK
for He must win. When and how strokes of the "birch" each for loot
"My chief job is looking after all depends on us."
ing a bombed hquse here.
personnel returning to and coming
from Canada and I assure you it
keeps me very busy. I am more or
less under the gun all the time
as you know C.M.H.Q. is full of Senior Officers. However, I like the
work. I am gradually getting acquainted, which is quite a job in itself. The only part about it is that
living in London is not particularly comfortable at present as, apart
from being under the gun all day, OTTAWA, Jan. 12 (CP). - Hon. be, at the peril of our lives, sus
we are under a different kind of tire F. E. Groenman, Netherlands Min- plcious, diffident, prepared for their
most of the 'night. However, tt real- ister to Canada assured Canadians evil thoughts and evil actions. This
ly hasn't been so bad the past few tonight that Netherlands armies "are we cannot forget, even if the bereaved relented and the dead fornights.
eager to stand shoulder to shoulder"
"Roy Johnson and A. W. Parker with their Empire Allies in the war gave.
"Yes, we were in the way; We
arrived about a week ago. Roy is
were between Germany and that
just the same—he has all the news. of liberation.
coast from where she hoped so comHe says Dalgas is over here in the
"The lorry part which tome In- fortably to invade Britain. So we
Second Division. However I haven't
dividual* may be playing mutt were attacked. We tried to defend
seen him. I dropped Chris Hickman
never make ut forget that Canada our country. On the first day of the
a note a short time ago but haven't
and Holland are friends," the Mln- invasion we brought down about
seen him yet.
iiter iald. "You w i l l not forget, as many German planes as have
"Captain, if you ever think of it,
will you, that w* are your friendi? been brought down in any single
I would certainly like to see some
You will not allow anybody to day over the whole of Great BritNelson News. My address is Canadivide ui?"
ain. But when after four and a half
dian Military Headquarters, No. 2
Mr. Groenman spoke on the days the German army, in spite of
Cockspur St., London."
weekly "We Are Not Alone" series its overwhelming strength, had not
arranged by G. H. Lash, Director of made more headway, (over a front
WAR RESTRICTS
Public Information. The address was as long as that on which nearly the
heard over a national net work of whole French army fought in
than an average of from 10
ENGLISH MAKEUP the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- France)
to 15 miles a day, the Germans deLONDON (CP) - The British poration.
cided that that was not good enough.
glamor girl of 1941 is going to Germany's action in invading the Our small air force had been prac"wear" a less decorative face than Low Countries may 10, 1940, com- tically wiped out and so the Gershe "wore" in 1940. A limitations pelled Netherlands "to lay aside all man army could safely carry out a
order that came into effect Dec. 1 trust in, humanity and decency" as device which few armies would have
cut the sale of cosmetics to 25 per far as the aggressors were con- thought of, to break Holland's recent of the sales figure for last year. cerned, Mr. Groenman said.
sistance.
This means women probably will be "When Canada was Involved in
able to buy only two lipsticks and war, it was because she decided to "They started to bomb the heart
assist in making a rowdy keep the of a defenceless city systematically,
two boxes of powder a year.
The girls haven't started worry- peace. But when Holland was in- going backward and forward in paring yet, but the cosmetics manufac- volved in war, it was simply be- allel tracks, so that everything was
turers, whose £40,000,000 ($178,000,- cause she was in the way of a rowdy. destroyed to their satisfaction. Then
000) a year trade on the home mark- Have you ever noticed how terribly the Netherlands military authorities,
et dwindled to £10,000,000 ($44,500,- the innpeent are in the way of the seeing that If fighting went on, it
would mean the wholesale destruc000) are facing a crisis. There is guilty?
ample stock ot essential goods for
"We have never done the Ger- tion, in a few hours, of about onecosmetics, but the finished product mans any harm. But when tt suited sixth of Holland's civil population
will be exported to, obtain money their convenience, they sprang at by methods which the army could
for munitions.
our throats. We have it from their not prevent, gave the order to cease
fifing in that densely populated part
Lipstick, powder, mascara, face own lips lhat when they were about of the country. But the war went on.
cream, rouge, nail polish, perfume, to do this, they could not sleep for in another part of Holland as long
bath salts and other similar cos- joy. They have done us a terrible as it held out. It went on in the enmetics are affected by the order. .wrong in attacking and maiming our deavor of Holland's overseas terriThe only exemption, and it's the countrymen, but a still greater tory, in the Councils of State, hencewrong they have done and are do-,
men who benefit, is shaving soap.
forth held in England, but above all,
The new order, it is believed, ing not only to us, but to future in the hearts and minds of Hollandmay revive the old fashidned way generations: they have compelled us ers al over the world.
of rouging by rubbing red flannel to lay aside all trust in humanity
on the cheeki, but so far the girls and decency where they are con- "So this is the story of how we
cerned — we must be, we have to became your Allies."
haven't had to resort, to that.

Work in England

Kaslo Hospital Aid
Membership Drive
Gets Into Motion
KASLO, B, C—Members of'the
Ladies' Hospital Aid met in the
City Hall Jan. 7 with the President
Mrs. F. S. Chandler in the chair.
Mrs. A, Carney, Secretary and the
acting Treasurer, Mrs. Percy Ames,
gave fine monthly reports.
Mrs. Frank Helme and Mrs. G. W.
Tinkess of the house committee
were given authority to purchase
the current month's hospital needs.
Mrs. Fred McGibbon read the
"Sunshine" secretary's report also
several appreciative letters.
Mi's. Chandler reported on activities of the Board of Directors.
Representatives of varoius women's
organizations also gave satisfactory
reports.
The Hospital Christmas Cheer
Committee stated that the usual
dainties, gifts, etc, had been given,
also the gift of a lamp for the
Nurses' home. Miss Neta Munn, R.
N„ matron of Victorian Hospital,
wrote thanking the ladies for their
gifts and their interest in the hospital. The Red Cross Society was to
be asked if they wished to be representd on the Hospital Aid Executive Committee.
A discussion on hospital rates
took place the Aid representative to
bring the matter to the attention of
he Board of Directors at their next
meeting.
The annual membership canvaj is
o get under way at once to be completed prior to the February meeting, tf possible. Several members
volunteered to de this work. It was
hoped that those whose fees were
now due would aid the canvassehs
by sending their fees directly to
the Secretary, Mrs. A. Carney.

Britain's Task Proud
Privilege; Must
Reconstruct

Clearance Sale

Lieut. A. ML Parker
Tells of His Staff

J

Milady's

Christians Should Be Willing to Die
lo Save Weaker In War-Bishop Adams

Married at trail

Funeral Service
Held for Thomas
Jerome, Oldtimer

Fashion First Shop
436 Baker St.

Nelson, B. C.
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When Sutherland repairs vour
watch, It's on time, all the time

H. H. Sutherland
S4S Baktr St

PHONE 116 for

Milk and Cream
OEORGE ROBERT LEE
13-montht-old son of Mr. and Mn. N. A. Brown, 304 Gore Street,,
Nelson—Photo by Ramsay.
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THI WOMT LEAD OF ALL
PLAYERS with any practical
experience know thtt the underlead of a king In tn unbld ault la
nearly always bad tactics agalnat
a (ult bid. But a certain number
at them, In all aectlona ot tht
country, aeem to consider the underlead ot an as* a batter ltad. It
ll sot Al a generality lt U a
much wont lead. Frequently Jt
catchea tht declarer or dummy
wttt) a alngleton and tht king In
CM hand or tbt othtr. In theae
outt lt just throws away a flntround trick. A king can ntvtr produet a first-round trick, howtvtr,
and the lead of It la protected If it
finds the partner holding either ot
two carda — the ace or queen—
whereat tht underlead of an ace
dott not And tht side's priority
protected union tht partner holds
ont particular card—the king.

Established April 22. 1903. I

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS .PUBLISHING COMPANY. UMITED,
266 Baker StreeL Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1941.

BRITISH PRODUCTION AFFECTED BUT
LITTLE
If the air blitzkrieg of many months waged by Germany has not cut deeply into British production of war
equipment and materials, then it is fairly certain that it is
not going to, unless the German Luftwaffe suddenly develops an efficiency it has not yet shown.
That actual destruction of industry has been small,
as contended by the British Ministry of Information, is
supported by the report of an Associated Press correspondent of military standing, Taylor Henry, who made a special
survey of the bombed industrial areas, before returning
to the United States.
Here is in part what he reported in a dispatch from
New York a few days ago:
"While German night bombers in four months of blitz
against England have laid waste some cities and blasted and
burned huge hunks out of others, British officials claim
that damage to the island's essential war industry so far
has been surprisingly small.
"Naturally, the extent of damage to military objectives in individual raids is a closely guarded secret. That
is the reason official communiques constanly refer to the
destruction of 'homes, churches and shops' and never mention that factories, railroads or bridges' have suffered as
well.
"But the average of estimates I gathered from a large
number of observers places damage to all war industry in
the country at less than 5 per cent, while damage to the
aviation industry has been no more than 10 per cent.
"Just before I returned to New York from England
as the old year ended, I made a week's intensive survey of
the damage Nazi explosive and fire bombs had done to
war industry.
"Without official sponsorship, I went where I wanted
and saw what I wanted. I visited factory after factory
and talked to officials and workmen in every city that had
been blitzed: Coventry, Southampton, Bristol, Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester and dozens of smaller industrial centres in the Midlands.
"I found many factories that had been destroyed or
damaged sufficiently to stop production, but I found almost
10 times as many that had not yet been hit.
"And to your wartime Englishman all that matters is
to keep up war production.
"Two days before I left England I talked with a high
official who has charge of tabulating damage to what are
officially termed 'key points'—essential industry and communication.
" 'To us it is a question of brutal realism,' he said.
" 'Naturally it's hard if your wife or children are
killed by bombs, if the business your family has worked for
generations to build has been destroyed overnight. But as
far as the war is concerned, to use one of your favorite
American expressions, so what!
" 'Our factories are still turning out the arms with
which to smash back at Germany, and our communication
. networks are still transporting them.'
Mr. Henry points out that-other factors than destruction can slow down industry, such as damage in the cities,
disturbance of transportation, and so on.
But he points'" out that two facts are holding down
damage to small proportions, the way in which British
industry is decentralized and widely scattered, and the
great height from which the German bombers have to
operate—if they wish a reasonable chance of being able
to repeat.
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"No, there's nothing wrong with his legs, sir, but we've got to
protect the nursing staff
—Humorist, i
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England Is a Good Mudder Always Worth a
Bet on Past Performances
Things may get considerably
scrambled in England before this
Winter is over. There is reported
a serious shortage of silk and rayon
to make the old "school ties." They
are beginning to ration them. It
may become serious. A neck with
an old school tie around it isn't
stuck out so readily as one1 lacking
such drapery, but a night in a bomb
shelter, without a blanket or an
old school tie, is a great leveler.
The substance as well as the symbol of British education, political
and academic, is at stake. Under
the stress of Britain's terrific ordeal
slum boys are being herded into the
private schools—public schools, as
they call them there. Even Eton
and Harrow are being invaded.
There is a great cultural makeup or
perhaps shake down in old England.
The newspapers and the air are
loaded with discussion and debates
about a "new England" emerging
from this war. Too many onlookers,
in my opinion, conclude that this is
really "Good-bye, Mr. Chips". They
thnk that Tores will be thrown out
of the cabinet, that the slums that
aren't blown up will be rebuilt,
with model housing, and that England will find her own form of
socialization of industry, within a
framework of essentially democratic
processes.
I should like to stake any sizeable bet on that. The love of the
Britisher for his king and queen is
as deep as is his love of life and
his patient acquiescence in what is
done or not done.
Just suppose that this war should
end say within two years, in a victory for England. The first order of
business would be a toast to their
Majesties, in the Limehouse pubs,
Buckingham Palace and all between. There would be a rallying
of pageantry and a wave of ong
and rejoicing all over England and
I am strongly inclined to believe
that after a deep-dish pork pie and
a pint of ale all around, random
citizens would snap into their won-

Dust of Gold

I

]l Questions ll
ANSWERS

"If ye do not forgive, neither
will ynur Father who is in Heaven forgive your trespasses."
-Mark 11:26,
to any reader. Namei ot
Earnestness, coupled with a for- Open
persons asking questions will not
giving heirt, must be the first apbe published,
, ''
proach of anyone seeking answer to
prayer, if a man'cannot forgive his
enemies before praying, he will RM, Sheep Creek — Would you
never have a prayer answered. This
please give me the name and adis clearly outlined by Jesus in the
dress ot the man in California
Lord's Prayer. Everyone who prays Who is an authority on old coins?
must also be determined to win. Colonel R. A. Wilson, La Tajera
remember ng that a quitter never Station, Los Angeles, Calif.
wins and a winner never quits. If
you h_ve a crud^e against anyone. M.F.C.. Rossland—Could you please
loll me where I could write to
you hnve lost the race before vou
"Your Dream Will Come True".
hav_ begun. You must forgive if
II comes over Spokane station
you expect to be forgiven.
every Sunday.
"Be not afraid—have faith in
Louis Wasmer, Station KHQ, SpoGod." and you can command not
kane.
oniy men but mountains.
ROBERT BELL.
Interested, Sunshine Bay—Are old
used Christmas cards good for
anything?
While at the present time it is
Active in
not practical to ship, profitably
Kootenay Life
waste paper to mills at the Coast,
the Dominion Government recently
NO. 43
announced it was considering plans
for the conservation and reprocessins of waste paper. These plans have
not yet been developed in a practical way, in so far as districts such
as the Kootenay, which are distant
from paper mills.' are concerned.

R.B.. Salmo — What language is
spoken in Guam?
The natives speak a language
called Chamorro. English is the official language, but Spanish is also
spoken.

ted routine and it would be "business as usual" In England. Staying
put Is one of the best things the
British do.
Former Ambasador Joseph Ken'
nedy, in that famous foot-fault interview of his, said democracy was
through in England, and the lm_ylication was that it would move along
into the Nazi-Fascist pattern of authoritarian government. We would
not want to put a bet on that, either. British democracy—and there is
such In spite of the rigid class distinctions—has been devised through
centuries of compromising of adjustment and adaptation, give and
take and above all, with practical
expediency.
The British never went In for the
grand flourish of the French encyclopedists. They have an instinctive and long-conditioned aversion
to noble generalization about the
rights of man and the sovereignty
of the people. Their democracy is a
thing of shreds and patches, but all
their own and durable. The strata
of class are as firm and as sharply
marked as ancient geological formations but institutional cultural democracy just the same ls there.
II we were making book on the
next few years, we would lay six to
five against England making such a
shift either right or left. There is
much talk about the new labor ascendancy in the Government. But
England's labor leaders, Ernest Bevin and Herbert Morrison, never
were leftists, And the old school
tie still predominates ni the 33 offices of England's high governmental command.
The man who will bring them
through, is Winston Churchill, to
whom they have handed a temporary dictatorship. He surely will dominate reconstruction when victory
comes, and Mr. Churchill is not one
to fool around with strange econo
mic gods. We are clocking old England as a good mudder, always
worth bet on the records of past
performances. .

Prosperity makes frienda and
adversity tries them.—Plautus.

By the Canadian Presi
Jan. 13, 1916—Austrians occupied
Cettinje, capital of Montenegro.
Turks retired from Orak when attacked by British columns advancing to relieve Sir Charles Townshend's force besieged at Kut-elAmara, Mesopotamia.

If you teach your small son to
be courteous to his mother and sister at home he will never suffer
agoniea over how to act when he
starts to go out with girls when
he is in his teens.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
A mixture of gain and loss Is ln
store during the next year for those
who have birthdays on thia day.
They will gain in various unexpected ways, but should uae discretion in business affairs and ln
all their correspondence. They also
should avoid disputes. The child
who is born on this date will be
fond of change and travel. He or
ahe will be moderately fortunate
throughout life, clever, witty, original and artistic. Such a child's
parents will greatly affect hla life.
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+ AKQ8754
(Dealer: W u t Eaat-Wut vulnerable.)
If Wut openi thii deal with
1-Heart, North bids 2-Dlamondi
and Eut 2-Spades, what la
South'i belt chance to strive for a
game, and what line of logic indicates Ita likelihood of success 7

KELOWNA, B. C. - Seventy
young men from Kelowna district
between tht ages of 18 and 80 hive
signed their intention of taking part
In tht ipeclal three months' courie
offered to fit them as semi-skilled
workeri in basic tools, necessary to
product machines and munitions in
war industries.
Col. J. J. Fairey, Director of
Technical Education, Victoria, wu
informed of this splendid registration and came to Kelowna to at-

tend an organization meeting.
Colonel Fairey stated the norr _
number had been obtained in V
non and Penticton, and that con
would be started January 13 in ]
three main Valley centres.
In Kelowna, thert ll only
commodation at the school for
class of 90. Thoie who appear '
ualified and most eager to obta
ie training will be chosen. Clar
will commence at 3:30 p.m. and i
continue until 11 p,m.

S

Stern Necessity Causes Restriction
of British Imports From Dominio
By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Preii Staff Writer

LONDON, Jan. 12 (CP.-Cable)Desplte a steady reduction in available shipping for bringing food to
thia war-scarred island, Lord Woolton, Minister of Food, declared today that "we haven't starved yet"
and reiterated Britain would not be
starved out by the Nazis.
The Minister, responsible for the
feeding of more than 40,000,000 persons, described the food situation as
"much better" than in the last war
but added that the dangers confronting supplies were greater due
to bombings at sea and on land.
Due to ship losses through enemy
action and the need for shipping
for munitions and for supplying the
troops overseas, the Minister said, a
number of ships which in pre-war
days brought 21,000,000 tons of food
to Britain annually are no longer
available. Hence a reduction in im-

ports is necessary.
The Dominions are affected
such restrictions. The Minister w!
has banned imports ot fresh
except oranges and some lemoi
said that "as far as Canada is c
cerned I see no prospects of bri
ing in any apples or any of P
tinned fruits.
He indicated Canadian
vegetables were in the same els
tinned fruits, while a ministerial
soclate said some Canadian da
products will increase, "like bad
for instance."
The effect of the restrlctiot
meani less meat from New Zealan
lees wheat and sugar from Austrl
and a reduction in Indian oil seed
He thought South Africa was ni
greatly affected at present
The Minister said he wai com
clous of the suffering such actio!
caused in the Dominions but addei
"it was nothing other than sten
necessity which made us do it,"

U.S. Officials Will Go to London to
WHAT DO YOU THINK? Work Oui Formal Leases on Airbase
Letters mty be published ovtr t nom da plume, but tha actual
name of tha writer muat ba given to the editor as evidence of
good faith. Anonymout lattan go In the w u t t paper basket
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Put All at Work and Duty Before ,
Personal Liberty to Win the War
To the Editor of the Dally News:
Sir—"What, no useless Canadians?"
Just try to Imagine Canada without any useless people in her.
Every adult under 80 making an
honest and Intelligent eftant to
"do hii bit." All the awful crowds
of our educated youth, whom our
statesmen so wisely and helplessly
shake their venerable heads over,
going cheerfully to work that Is
worth doing, and also our crowds
of wealthy, or at least "independent" citizens, who have lived and
are expecting to live, ln ease and
comfort on the backa of their neighbors, having to "0*0 their bit" also.
Added to these would be the
great crowds of decent Canadians
who work quite hard at preaent and
are often very skilful in their arts
and profession's, but whoae work
(often highly paid) has little or no
social value. Such unfortunate people, whoae lives are being wasted
through no fault of their own, must
be rescued and their skill directed
into decent usefulness. Let us blame
nobody for the tremendous muddle
society has been In. All three of
these great classes are the products
of our present civilization and of
false ideals. We can and must do
far better. Or worse things will
befall us.

pretty fair atart in a few months,
and this continent will become a
really balanced army within a year
or two. And we shall win Victory
by putting Duty before Liberty.
But having won Victory, shall
we allow this nation to deteriorate
Into a mob once more? Every little
hog rooting.for hia private interest?
We did this after the last war. We
resumed our old grabbing, snatching, unneighborly habits, that looked so pleasant and prooved so disastrous.
It is always more easy to win a
war than a real peace. Wars can
be won by knock-out methods.
Peace must be founded on Justice.
Not only Justice between nations,
but Justice between individuals.
You cannot have Justice without
Usefulness. This means that we
must "do our bit" in Peace time
as well aa in War time.

Our absurd worship of Liberty has
been our undoing. We have placed
Liberty before Duty. Now this awful wsr has arisen to bring ui
back to Sense and Justice. By our
well earned sufferings God corrects
us and teaches us and humbles us.
We do begin to be sensible in
war time. We at last put the individual back into hia proper place.
Duty comes far before Liberty, and
we Insist that rich and poor must
try to "do their bit." It takes us
some time to make a real team out
of the conflicting mob that was
Canada. However, we have made a

t"

SECOND MENINGITIS
VICTIM AT COAST

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING

permit work to proceed, official
said, to avoid delay:
' Actual construction work h t
itarted on the Newfoundland basei
it was added, and engineering an
survey parties are working on othe
sites with a, view to starting con
struction at en early date.
Just prior to the announcemtnl
State Secretary Hull told his Prei
conference it was not sure that th
British Government had charge)
the United States for the lainvolved.
In answer to questions he all
denied reports the British Govern
ment was charging duties on Ameri
can materials being shipped to con
struct the bases. He also termed un
true reports the United States woul
have to pay taxes on the base sitei

C.P.R. FREIGHT DERAILED
VANCOUVER, Jan. 12 (CP). The engine and four cars of al
Eastbound Canadian Pacific freigh
train were derailed at Ohlna Bat
near North Bend, B.C., early yet
terday when the locomotive strud
a rock in a tunnel, according tt
word received by C. P. R. offlciall
here.

EXPEL U8ELE88NE88

The greatest contribution that
Canada could make towards winning the present war would be
for the Canadian Parliament to
state that never again would Uselessness be tolerated in Canada;
that henceforth no person will be
permitted to use the great puhlic
services of the country (our highways and railroads, our postal and
telegraphs and telephones) without
value for the services received. Such
a declaration i>y the Canadian Parliament would attract world-wide
attention both in friendly and in
enemy countries. It would be worth
tnany army corps.
It would take the sting out of
Hitler's and Goebbel's propaganda
and their easy mockery of our Democracy. Millions in all countries
would exclaim: "Why these Canadians really mean to turn Christian
and honest. They mean 'to bear
one another's burdens and so fulfill
the Law of Christ'."
J. C. Harris.
New Denver, B. C, Jan. 10, 1941.

DUTY MUST BE FIRST

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (AP).The State Department announced
today that a delegation of United
States officials would leave for London January 17 to work out formal
leases for American naval and air
bases acquired from Great Britain.
The eight bases in the Western
Hemisphere were received in return for 50 First Great War destroyers transferred to Britain from
the United States.
The announcement said:
'The President has designated the
following American officials to proceed to London to work out the
technical details of the formal leases
in connection with the military bases
of the United States in Newfoundland, Bermuda, the Bahamas, Jamaica, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Antigua,
and British Guiana agreed upon in
exchange of notes between the Governments of the United States and
Great Britain under date of September 2, 1940:
"Charles Fahy, Assistant Solicitor General; Colonel Harry J. Malony, Field Artillery, United States
Army; Commander Harold Biesemeier, United States Navy."
Pending signing of the formal
leases the British Government will

VANCOUVER, Jan. 12 (CP).-A
19-year-old youth died In hospital
Friday night from spinal meningitis,
second victim of the disease in as
many days, city health authorities
"Stelnbach Post" Mennonlte week announced yesterday. Six other
ly published ln German, Stelnbach, cases are being treated.
Manitoba. Editorial comment on
statement issued by Polish ConsulGeneral In Canada:
The hand of Moscow falls heavily
on Russia-occupied Poland. Those
who know present-day Russia from
their own experience will sympathize with unfortunate Poland. They
know that only will silver, gold and
precious stones be confiscated but
that nothing which can be taken
away will remain the property of
the owner, The male population of
South Ruuia was transferred by
force for construction of the Siberian Railway, the White Sea
canal, the Danube canal, to help ln
factorlea in Siberia and in the Urala.
The unfortunate residents had to
sign a statement that they were
voluntarily changing their residence. These statements are then
shown to curious foreigners and the
"voluntary" settlers compared with
American migrations to the West.

OIL JJVL Obt
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C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING

2:15—Mirror For Women
2:30—Popular Songs
2:45—BBC News
3:00—Topical Talk
3:15—London Calling
3:30—Recital
3'45—Talk
4:00—Let's' Go to the Music Hall
4:30—Musically Speaking
4:55—News Commentary

7:57—0 Canada
8:00—BBC News
8:15—Clark Dennis
8:30—Just Between Friends
8:45—The Balladeer
EVENINC
9:00—The News
5:00—With the Troops ln England
9:15—Mademoiselle au Piano
5:30—Grenadier Guards Band
9:30—B.C. Schools Broadcast
10:00—Musical Programme (CKLNi 6:00—Radio Birthday Party
(CKLN)
10-30—Frankie Masters' Orch.
6:30-Harmony Hall (CKLN)
10:45—The News
11:00—Variety Programme (CKLN) 6:45—Library Programme (CKLjN)
7:00—The News
11:30—Rochester Civic Orchestra
7:15—Britain Speaks
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
7:30—BBC News Reel
8:00— Woodhouse & Hawklnl
AFTERNOON
8:30—Recital
12:30—The News
8:45—Talk
12;45-Musical Melodies (CKLN)
9:00—With the Troops ln England
1:00—Presenting
9:30—Songs of Empire
10:00—Hawaiian
Trio
1:15—Club Matinee
10:15—The News
1:30—Tango Time (CKLN)
10:30—Dance
Orchestra
1:45—Talk
ll:00-God Save The King
2:00-Closing Stocks

SM Instructors of the Canadian Army In Training

HISTORIC ENEMIES
The present battle between Greece
and Italy ls a continuation of the
historic struggle between Greece
and Rome. The enmity between the
two has lasted to modern times; not
only had Italy seized Greek territory in the Balkan War of 1912 but
there Is also a strong commercial
rivalry between the Greeks and the
CHURCHMEN RETURN
Italians in Egypt. It is not surFROM |APAN MISSIONS prising that tnt pruent attack by
Italy
is being misted with a reA WEST COAST CANADIAN
PORT. Jan. 12 (CP). — Several markable fierceness.
outstanding churchmen from miss- This small country Greece, which
Ion fields In the Far East are back In hu a population of about seven milCanada after absences so long in lion people, possesses rich traditions
some cases they could call no part of culture and courage. Twentyof the Dominion home.
five hundred years ago the small
Included ln this category were Greek fleet triumphed over'the supArchdeacon John Bachelor, Angli- rlor Trojans and Persians and today
can Minister who is retiring after again with inferior arms the Greeks
years ol work In Hokkaido North- ire making an amazing stand
ern Japan, and Dr. C. J. L. Bates against the Italians with their vastof Kobei. Both are bound for Tor- ly superior equipment —Toronto
onto.
Star.
1. An arm of the Bosporus
which forms the harbor of Istanbul.
. One. General George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff.
3. Cuba.

D.T., Nelson — How may grease
spots be removed from a carpet?
Cover the spot Immediately with
flour of whiting and sweep It up
the next day. Cover it once more,
then rub the spot with turpentine,
OF., Trail—In cutting for deal in
cribbage, can one player turn the
next card to another player's cut?
Reeled hy acclamation. F„ W
According to the laws of cribbage
Sjodin Is a member ol the- 1911 City a cut must consist of at least four
Council al Cranbrook.
cards. In cutting for deal, the player

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE

Tomorrow"! Problem
• K4 2
»542
4VKQJ8B4
*10
• 1097
77. • 6Q J M
9AQJ10
8
• K 0
• ATS
• 10 8 2
• 06
+ J32
• AS
»788

(lasses to Train Young Men for War
Production Open Today In Okanaga

ONE-MINUTE TE8T AN8WER8

S.W.. Cranbrook—How do you keep
clothes from sticking to the line
in Winter?
To keep clothes from sticking to
a wire clothesline, rub the line with
a cloth soaked in coal oil. If the line
is rope, boil it for a half hour or so
in salt water. The clothespins should
also be boiled in salt water.

E. W. 8J0DIN

WORDS OF WISDOM

WAR—25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

club agalnat tht tpadt gamt,
Thret diamonds could have bttn
toned on tht ault, two hearts
ruffed and thui a imall ilam
madt.
, Tht poor bidding ihould havt
aet tht contract but didn't Wut
madt a terrible lead. Fearing tht
dummy'i clubt, alio trumpi and
the diamond tenace, ht selected a
heart, but tht wrong ont. Ht ltd
tht 3. Declarer took thll, cashed
two trumpi and two high cluba,
ruffed a club, ruffed two hearts,
toned two diamond! on set-up
clubs, then lott a diamond, making an unbld small ilam.
If a heart w u to havt been lad,
It ihould have bttn tht act. Eait
would havt given a suit-preference signal with a high heart hli
10, and West would have switched
thtn to tht higher-ranking ot tht
other sulta, diamond!, hit 2 to tht
A. East's return would havt
brought two more diamond tricks.
letting tht contract.

asssssawssssssss

Jxtti yOaUAA&Ief.

ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. What is the Golden Horn?
2. How many full generals are ln
W.S.. Nelson—Where is tin found in
active service in the United States
the United States?
Army?
Alaska is the only portion of the
3. What island is known as the
United States in which tin is found.
"Pearl of the Antilles"?

OXFORD. England, (CP). - It's
not quite like home but families
evacuated from London make
things as comfortable as possible in
the cinema here where they are
living now.

4>QT8

o>K J 7 3 2
9K95
• Q<4
*A J
(Dealer: North. Both aides vulnerable.)
North
Eait
South
West
Pan
Pan
IA
Pan
t t
Put
INT
Pan
St)
Pan
\t%
Bad bidding, that North ihould
havt railed ipadei on hit flnt
turn, and no other declarations
ahould have been named, while the
aide went to a gamt. With right
bidding. West would havt led a

t»*S$tlM$S**Wm»Mt90t^^

cutting first must not cut more than
half the pack.

I
I
I
I
I
I
r
'
I
I
,I
I
I

By Shepard Barclay

"Joe is supposed to be witty, but
he hardly opened his mouth at the
party. When he's In mixed company lhat don't like his kind o'
stories, he might as well be a
mute."

A halt is called and a spot chosen for the noonday meal in the woods after ski instructors of the
Canadian Army have spent long hours in cross-

countiy training manoeuvres in the Gatineau hills.
This first school for instructors at Ottawa ended
recently and another was opened January 4.
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ithbridge Comes From Behind
Score 4 - 3 Win Over Nelson
tewart Fires in Three for the Visitors, Mann

(

Ht Robbed 'Em

Two for Nelson; Lethbridge Excels
on the Defensive

Broken Brine Pipe
Upsets Schedule
Owing to workmen repairing a
break in a brine pipe, the ice schedule of the "kid" hockey was disorganized Saturday forenoon, the
game between the M.R.K. and Panther Bantams having to be abandoned, while the game between the
M.R.K. and Panther Midgets was
itarted late m d diminished the
time of the Bantam Pool. The Ban.
tarn game that wai missed will be
re-scheduled.

Boston Comes
From Behind lo
Beat Canadiens
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (CP). - Boiton Bruini wound up the flnt
half of their Nitlonal Hockey
League campaign by battling from
behind for a 7-5 victory over the
Montreal Canadleni before a
crowd of 12,000.
The Bruini had to wipe out a
4-1 lead the visitors built up during the first 23 minutet of play,
to extend their undefeated itring
to eight gamei.

Giving a well-night perfect exhibition of defensive hockey, Leth-

Collinson Trophy
Sectional Play
Ends This Week

idge Maple Leafs came back from their decisive defeat in Trail the night

afore to take their name-sakes of Nelson for a 4-3 ride in an inter-Provinil league game in the Civic Arena Saturday night.
It was one ol the fastest games of the season, and the near capacity
rowd had plenty to satisfy them, despite the fact that the visitors had
lite an edge on the play after the first period. Ken Stewart, tricky allough not overly-speedy centre of Lethbridge's second string who is givI Eddie O'Keefe a race for the Al;rta scoring championship, dupliited the Edmonton Irishman's feat
[ Tuesday night in scoring three
wis. Like O'Keefe, he is a great
First period—1. Nelson, Mann
oportunist and doesn't miss many
(Kilpatrick, Bicknell) 11:35; 2,
lances. Possessing a dazzling
Nelson, Algar, 15:33; 3, Lethouble-shift, Stewart had hla opponbridge, Stewart, 18:02.
rits hopping every other way tryPenalty-Kaleta.
lg to hold him in check. He was
Second period—4, Lethbridge,
Iso a tower of strength with his
Barnes (Kaleta) 3:30; 5, Letheat poke-checks.
bridge, Stewart (Darling, Lane)
iXCEPTIONALLY FAST
13:44.
Penalties—Kaleta, Kilpatrick,
Another of the Lethbridge stars
Barnes.
ras Alex Kaleta, fast-moving worThird period—6, Lethbridge.
ler at centre on the other forward
Stewart (Rimstad) 9:10; 7, NelIne. With Mel Lunde on his right
son, Mann (Bicknell, Pettigrew)
Ide, whom Coach Frank Coulson
12:12.
l y s ls ready for the big time right
Penalties—Rimstad, L u n d e ,
low, and Don Culley on his left,
Lane.
hli line was one ol the fastest to
Stops by goalies:
how in Nelson for a long time.
Young
10 5 11-26
But what was most Impressive
Seaby
7 16 11—34
about the vlilting club was Its
Lineups follow:
consistent two-way game. Giving
Lethbridge: A. Young; Barnes,
all they had after the beating
Lane, Joyce and P. Young; Kathey took in Trail, they had the
leta, Lunde and Culley; Stewart,
business of back-checking down
Gray and Rimstad; Darling.
to a science. Obviously extremely
Nelson: Seaby; Bicknell, Petwell drilled In this department of
tigrew, Boothman and Gilmour;
the game by their coach, whose
Proulx, Sturk and Algar; Kilmaxim of "Clip their wings and
patrick, Haire and Mann; Bonthey can't fly" Is renowned all
neville and Euerby.
through the West, the Lethbrl rifle
Referee—Ty Culley. Judge of
Leafs went the absolute limit of
Play—Rene Morin. Timekeepthe rules In keeping their men
ers-T. R. Wilson and D. G.
out of the play through their
Chamberlain. Goal Judges—W.
shadowing tactics whleh bordered
J. Leigh and Ed Appel. Scorer
on holding ind hooking.
—P. C. Richards.

SUMMARY

They also had it all over Nelson In
breaking fast. At least one man
would be at their own blue line all
Ihe time to take a forward pass,
and they'd be away, leaving the
Nelson forward line trapped most
Df the time. Nelson stick-handled
the puck out of ita zone for the most
part, losing time, and enabling the
opponents to get back.
•EABY 8TARS
The boy who stole most of the
I glory was Jesse Seaby, who turned in a marvellous game in the
Nelson nets. In the second and
third periods, he was repeatedly
at the mercy of the Albertans,
but he managed to keep Nelson in
, the game with saves of ticketed
shotBob Gilmour started the ProulxSturk-Algar line against the Lethbridge team in place of the Kilpatrick-Haire-Mann string, but with
'Proulx badly off color, the move
didn't prove too successful. Proulx,
With a new pair of skates, couldn't
get going at all, and reduced the
effectiveness of his line considerably.
Nelson scored the first two goals
ef the game, and had an edge of the
•play ln the first period. Then Lethorldge got four successive goals to
put a different complexion on the
game, that a final Nelson goal
couldn't erase. Jakie Mann, slim and
tricky little Nelson left winger,
ihowed definite signs of returning
to his brilliancy of last year by
picking off two of his team's goals
• n d playing well throughout,
SCORE ON POWER PLAY
Both teams played tight hockey
as the game got under way, neither
taking many chances. The first
break of the game came at the 10minute mark when Alex K a l e tripped Proulx. Ne_on tried to organize a power play, but for the
first minute was unsuccessful In
ihaking off the fine checking by
the visitors. Curly-headed Ken
Stewart looked like he was away
on a break at centre ice, but Bicknell came back fast to skate him
off the puck along the boards. 'Bick'
wheeled around and carried the
puck to the Lethbridge blue line,
passed to Kilpatrlck who in turn
relayed the puck up ahead to Jakie
Mann. Mann worked his way Into
the clear and then beat Andy Young
for the first goal ol the game.
While Kaleta was still off. Darling
beat Seaby on a breakaway, but it
was offside at the Lethbridge blue
line, and the play was called back
As soon as Kaleta got back, his
line made it extremely troublesome
for the Nelson Leafs, and Seaby
once was called upon to make a
•ensational save by doing the splits
ALGAR GETS PRETTY GOAL
At 16:33 Bus Algar icored the
prettiest goal of tha gime. He
wound up i t centre Ice, wheeling
around In a perfect circle, anticlockwise, to evade his check
aquaeted through the Lethbridge
defence although Jolted hard once
or twice, broke Into the dear, and
although off balance when he wai

harried by a man right behind
him, he shot the puck home.
With two minutes to go In the
first period, Stewart scored the
first Lethbridge goal on a dazzling
solo. He went around the right
side of the defence, circled the
net, and hooked the puck around
the goal-post behind Seaby, who
wai drawn out of position. It was
a beautiful effort, ai 8tewart
swept the puck around In an aro
on the heel of hli stick In the act
of depositing the rubber In the
net
LETHBRIDGE TAKE8 CHARGE
Lethbridge didn't take long In
squaring the count in the second
period, Harvey Barnes, one of the
visitors' blue-line patrol, turning
the trick. Barnes looked very good
on the goal, as he took Kaleta's pass,
went in the right side and around
in front before shooting the rubber
into the net after Seaby went down.
The Nelson team was badly outplayed in this period, and Seaby had
to be brilliant as the Albertan Leafs
sifted through his defence time and
time again.
Lethbridge went ahead near the
three-quarter mark in the period
when Stewart shot home a short rebound shot, Darling and Lane getting assists on the play.
STEWART SCORE8 THIRD
Lethbridge salted the game away
at the halfway mark in the third
when Stewart notched his third goal
of the night. It was scored on a
perfect pessout from the right corner by Whitey Rimstad, Stewart
firing into the open side of the net
from about four feet, beating Seaby
cleanly.
The Nelson puckmen got a glorious opportunity to do something to
earn their keep when shortly after
the last Lethbridge goal, Lunde and
Lane were sent off in rapid order
for High-sticking and tripping respectively, leaving the visitors two
men short for nearly two minutes.
It was during this stage that Nelson wound up the scoring, Mann,
parked unchecked in front of tho
Lethbridge net, deflecting Bicknell's
pass from the blue line into a corner
of the net. Pettlgrew helped in
building up the goal and got an
assist.
KILPATRICK JUST MISSE8
Nelson pelted all kinds of rubber
at the Lethbridge goal, but many
of the shots were wild on good
chances. Kilpatrick passed up a
touRh one, when his backhand shot
with an open net staring at him
went astray. Nelson kept every
man up, and Lethbridge frequently
retaliated with fast breakaways.
Three men broke away once to-

League Standing
Trail
Nelson
Kimberley

W
9
4
... 2

L
5
7
6

F
58
42
S3

A
50
44
41

Pet
.643
.364
.250

Sectional play in the Collinson
Trophy event of the Nelson Curling Club will be brought to conclusion this week, and the playoffs
between the winners ot the eight
lections will start in the last draw
Friday night,
This week's schedule, with three
sheets available in Thursday's last
draw in which sectional ties can be
played off, follow:
MONDAY
7 p.m.—Dr. T. H. Bourque vs. F.
A. Whitfield, J. H. Long vs. R.
A. Peebles, Martin Robichaud vs. H.
M. Whimster, J. H. AUen vs. E. E. L.
Dewdney, William Marr vs. J. P,
McLaren.
JESSE SEABY
9 p.m.—R. E. Horton vs. Roy Polwho played one of the most sen- lard, G. W. Dill vs. C. H. Marshall,
sational games of goal on Nelson T. R. Wilson vs. Aid. T. H. Waters,
ice this season Saturday night to A. B. Gilker vs. H. W. Robertson,
keep Lethbridge from running up William Brown vs. R. D. Hall.
a big score on dangerous break- TUESDAY
aways against the Lakesiders Sat7 p.m.—John Teague vs. T. A
urday night.
Wallace, Sidney Haydon vs. Dr. H.
H. MacKenzie, John Dingwall vs,
Robert Foxall, F. D, Cummins vs.
gether, but Bicknell came back last Roy Sharp, P. E. Poulin vs. J. A.
to break up the play. On another Smith,
occasion three Lethbridge players
9 p.m.—T. R. Wilson vs. E. A.
broke abreast with no one between Murphy, R. D. Hall vs. W. R. Dunthem and Seaby, but Jess beat them, woody, J. B, Gray vs. Alfred Jeffs,
amid a terrific' ovation from the Roy Pollard vs. Robert Smillie, M
crowd. Stewart was fed the puck J. Varseveld vs. F. A. Whitfield.
at the Nelson blue line, and when WEDNESDAY
Ken moved in close, and had Seaby
Scratch games only. Kimberleyapparently drawn he passed over
to his right winger, but Seaby Nelson hockey.
THUR8DAY
managed to block it, and then save
7 p.m.—Aid. T. H. Waters vs. Dr,
the rebound.
T. H. Bourque, John Teague vs. S,
P. Bostock, E. C. Hunt vs. R. D
CHIPPED ICE—
Wallace, J. G Bennett vs. C. E.
Lethbridge has a chance tonight Jorgenson, John Dingwall vs. W. T,
to duplicate Edmonton Flyers' Fotheringham.
performance against the Koote9 p.m.—Aid. A. G. Ritchie vs.
nay teams last weekend. If the Robert Smillie, E. A. Murphy vs. M
Mapla Leafs win at Kimberley J. Varseveld.
tonight, It will give them a record FRIDAY
of two wins In three starts. . . . ;
7 p.m.—R. E. Horton vs. E. C. Hunt
Nelson's-next game Is Wedneiday
night against Kimberley, and thea T. A. Wallace vs. A. G. Harvey,
Aid.
A. G. Ritchie vs. R. D. Wallace,
the Lakesiders tour Alberta.
W. R. Dunwoody vs. W. T. FotherWalter (Whitey) Rimstad is a ingham, William Brown vs. Robert
younger brother of Morey Rlmstad Foxall,
who had a tryout with the Montreal Canadiens this Fall after an
impressive few seasons at Vancouver. With Lorin Mercer, former
Trailite, he was sent down to the
American League for additional seasoning. The blond-thatched Walter,
including last season, put in four
seasons with New York Rovers. The
brothers hail from Edmonton.
• Americans 0, Toronto 9.
First period: 1, Toronto, Drillon
Andy Young, former Weyburn
star and but in the Alberta (Schriner,, Stanowski) 4:54; 2, Toronto,
Schriner (Stanowski) 14:38.
League for the past two years, It
Penalties: None.
. particularly adept with hii hands.
Second
period: 3, Toronto, N.
He It ambidextrous, and catches
pucks with either glove, and holds Metz (McDonald) 2:17; 4, Toronto,
Drillon
(Apps)
4:11; 5, Toronto,
his stick either way.
Heron (Apps, Drillon) 12:51; 6, ToNelson has incurred but one pen- ronto, Apps (Heron, Drillon) 13:39.
alty in the past two games, which
Penalties: None.
is certainly a notable record. But
Third period: 7, Toronto, Taylor
Buddy Hammond, retired flash who (Schriner, Stanowski) 8:03; 8, Toset the league on fire toward the ronto, Davidson (Langeile) 10:45; 9,
end of last season, thinks that per- Toronto, McDonald (Schriner, Tayhaps a good old donny-brook would lor) 15:37.
help the Leafs a lot. Thinks tbey
Penalties; None.
haven't got their hearts in the game
the way they should, and they need
Boston 2, Canadiens 1.
something to give them some real
First period: Scoring none.
pep and drive.
Penalties: T. Reardon 2, Quiity.
Crawford, Goupille.
Second period: Scoring none.
Penalties: None.
Third period: 1, Boston, Wiseman
(Conacher, Cowley) 8:40; 2, Boston,
Jackson (Bauer) 18:02; 3, Canadiens,
NATIONAL
Blake
(Portland) 19:25.
W L D F A Pt
Penalty: K. Reardon.
Toronto
17 7 1 79 49 35
Detroit
12 7 7 92 49 31
Boston
10 7 7 83 61 27
Chicago
10 10 5 56 61 25
Rangers
» 12 5 70 68 23
Canadiens
8 14 3 58 74 19
By I. 8LIDE
Americans
6 14 6 46 »1 18
The weather man has not been
OKANAGAN
W L D Pt kind to us this week, and the snow
Vernon
2
1 1 5 —what there was of it—was wet and
Lumby
_ 2 2 0 4 sticky. It ls a myth, however, to
Kelowna
12
1 3 think one has to have plenty of
dry snow to enjoy skiing. PersonALBERTA
ally I found the lire in the cabin
W L F A Pt very comforting, and, Judging by
Lethbridge
W 7 74 82 22 the crowd I found there, I was not
Edmonton
9 9 81 78 18 alone in this.
Calgary
8 7 57 44 16
It is one of the advantages of skiTurner Valley ..
7 9 59 65 14 ing that you can take the sport
Just as energetically or as un-enerPACIFIC COAST
W L D F A Pts getically as you want to. If you
Spokane
12 9 3 59 56 27 feel like bounding about like a
Vancouver
11 11 4 77 64 26 frisky colt, by all means do so; and
Portland
13 14 0 68 82 28 if you feel like being lazy, stand
Seattle
10 11 5 74 76 25 around and watch the world go by
—or tumble over—It is Just as much
SASKATCHEWAN
fun and not half so tiring.
W L D F A Pts
Everyone was going great guns—
Regina
9 6 1 71 54 19 or is it skis—on the slalom. I halt
Ssskatoon
8 8 0 85 57 16 suspect this was because a certain
Moose Jaw
7 8 1 62 73 15 tree has been removed from the
Flin Flon
7 7 0 59 74 14 bottom of the run. It used to stand,
Yorkton
5 7 2 51 70 12 a monument to skiers who wished
a quick trip to eternity, at the very
bottom of the slalom course. The
weary skier, having vanquished the
ups and downs, turns and twists of
the course, caipe to this last obstacle.
Needless to say the tree presented a terrible mental hazard,
and
if you were unfortunate enough
Dr. H. H. MacKenzie deleated
A. B. Gilker 16-4 and C. E. Jorgen- to strike it, the hazard became far
more
than mental. The sklera who
son took C. H. Marshall into camp
9-8 in unreported games Friday removed it are to be congratulated
on
their
work. However, I can't help
night In the Nelson Curling Club's
feeling a twinge of sadness at its
Collinson Trophy event.
decease. How many sets of brains
have been dashed out on its sturdy
trunk I am not in a position to know,
but lt did add a little spice to the
trip down. Only last year a great
friend of mine hurled his brand new
camera into a snow drift, in order
that he might be able to catch a
fair skier who was doing a sort of
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP).-The dead man's float into the tree. UnUnited States Golf Association re- fortunately she was so dazed that
drafted its amateur status definition she failed to recognize Sir Galahad
today to permit lull-time school the next day.
and college faculty members to
teach golf without losing their ama
Well, the tree has gone and so has
teur standing.
this week's skiing.
The new ruling will permit such
stars as Bea Barrett of Minneapolis
and Virginia Guilfoil of Syracuse,
FAMOUS HUNTER DEAD
N. Y.. who have completed college
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP). physical education courses, to ac- Charles Cotter, probably British
cept jobs as golf coaches provided
they "are full-time members of East Africa's most famous profesthe faculty of recognized Institutions sionaal hunter, Is dead, the victim'
of learning, only a minor part of of a wounded rhinoceros' savage
whose duties Include Instruction In charge. African hunting companion
golf" The teacher must confine In- to such notables as King George VI,
struction to regularly-enrolled stud- and the Duke of Windsor, Cotter
ents of the institution by which he was killed last September, it was
or she is employed.
learned hete.

Canadiena — Gardiner; Portland,
Goupille, Quiity; Blake, Chamberlain. Subs — Lach, Demers, Adams.
Graboskl, Singbush, Drouin, Sands,
Getliffe, K. Reardon.
Boston — Brimsek; Smith, Clapper; Schmidt, Dumart, Bauer. Subs
— Cowley, Wiseman, Cain, Crawlord, Hamill, T. Reardon, Bruce,
McReavy, Jackson.
Officials — Bill Stewart, Referee;
Ag Smith, Linesman.
First period — 1 Boston,' Wiseman (Cowley, Cain) 4:30; 2 Canadiens, Getliffe (Drouin) 8:43; 3 Canadiens, Blake (Chamberlain) 12:54;
4 Canadiens, Chamberlain (Portland) 18:35.
Penalties — None.
Second period — 5 Canadiens,
Chamberlain (Blake, Quiity) 2:35;
6 Boston, Bauer (Schmidt) 12:36; 7
Canadiens, Demers 14:19; 8 Boston,
Crawford 16:26; 9 Boston—Schmidt,
(Clapper, Dumart) 17:26; 10 Boston,
Dumart (Schmidt) 19:26.
Penalties—Chamberlain (misconduct).
Third period — 11 Boston, Cain
(Cowley) 5:27; 12 Boston, Smith
(Bauer) 19:37.
Penalties — Smith, Chamberlain.

U.S. Track Meets
Go on This Season

OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. If (AP)
—Money winners and other leaders
in the $5000 Oakland Golf Tournament follow:
The money winners:
276—Tied for first three places
31200, $760 and $560 — E. J. "Dutch"
Harrison, Little Rock, Ark.; Ben
Hogan, White Plains, N. Y.; and
Leonard Dodson, Kansas City, M.
279—Harry Cooper, Chicopee,
Mass., $460.
280—Mark Fry, Oakland, Jimmy
Hines, Great Neck, L. I„ $235 each.
282—Jim Demaret, Houston, Texas; Fred Wood, Vancouver, B. C;
Harold (Jug) McSpaden, Winchester, Mass., $230 each.
283—CJaude Harmon, Orlando,
Fla.; Paul Runyan, White Plains,
N. Y.; Herman Reiser, Akron, Ohio;
Denny Shute, West Newton, Mass.,
each $135.
284—George Schneiter, Ogden,
Utah, and Jim Walkup, Odessa,
Texas, each $85.
Other leaders:
•
282—Leading amateur, Marvin
"Bud" Ward, Spokane.
285—Lloyd Mangrum, Oak Park,

ni.

Hockey Scores

Hockey Standings

Ken Reardon Now
Up Wilh Brother
Terry In N.H.L.
A hall dozen years ago two husky
Irish brother! ipent the energy ol
their early 'teens playing hockey on
Winnipeg's corner-lot rinks. One—
the elder brother—was much better than the other, who seldom
looked any better than average.
In passage ot time that elder
brother. Terry Reardon, worked up
quite a reputation as a hockey
player. The younger one, Ken, was
no ball of fire. As a midget, he
couldn't make a regular berth on
the team that had him signed. His
Juvenile season was more successful His greatest claim to fame was
that he was Terry Reerdon's brother,
for Terry was getting to be big stuff
In Manitoba Junior ranks.
When Terry went to Hershey
Bears aa property ot Boston Bruins,
while he waa still ot Junior age,
there was much interest. Much more
than was created when Ken got a
Job in Edmonton and turned up as
a seldom-used fifth defenceman for
Edmonton Roamers.
Terry progressed at Hershey, and
suddenly at Edmonton the 1939-40
season, Ken found himself. He was
an overnight sensation. Folks began
to figure that he may turn out almost as well as Terry, after all.
Now Ken has a regular defence
post with Montreal Canadiens, and
Terry ls et centre for one of Boston's front lines.
The ugly duckling, Ken, went up
fastest. He rose to Canadians this
year while still a Junior. Meanwhile,
Terry, the child wonder three years
ago, is getting his first real shot at
the big time.

RANGERS TAKE
AMERICANS 3-1
NEW YORK, Jen. 13 (CF). New York Rangers moved closer
to the slowlyJbunching National
Hockey League leaders here tonight
with a 3-1 victor yover New York
Americans.
The victory left the Americans
floundering ln the basement of the
N . H i . — a position they have held
off and on all season.
The game drew 12,534 fans at
Madison Square Garden.
Rangers — Kerr; Pratt, Heller;
N. Colville; M. Colville, L. Patrick.
Subs — Coulter, Shibicky, Watson,
Hiller, C. Smith. Hextall, McDonald, M. Patrick, Pike.
Americans — Robertson; Conacher, Slobodian; W. Benson; Anderson, Carr. Subs — Egan, Field,
Armstrong, Boll, H. Jackson, Hunt,
Larson, Sorrell.
Officials — Clancy and Chadwlck,
First period — 1 Rangers, L. Patrick (NT Colville, Coulter) 8:41.
Penalty — M. Patrick.
Second period — No score.
Penalty — Pike.
Third period — 2 Rangers, Smith
(Shibicky, Pike) 5:56; 3 Rangers,
Watson (Pratt) 9:05; 4 Americans,
Larson (Armstrong, Egan) 14:07.
Penalties — None.

Kootenay Big Six
Jack Kilpatrick moved into a second-place tie for the scoring leadership of the Nelson Maple Leafs and
a tie for fourth place in the West
Kootenay Hockey League averages
with Bob Proulx when he earned
an assist on the first of two goals
by Jakie Mann against Lethbridge
Saturday night, Kilpatrick and
Proulx now each have 15 points. At
the aame time Mann climbed up
even with Mike Patrick of Kimberley, with 13 points each, in sixth
place.

SATURDAY

SKI SLANTS

TONIGHT'S GAMES
MAY LEAVE HOOP
TEAMS ALL SQUARE

SUNDAY

The leaders:
Cronie, Trail
Dame, Trail
Buckna, Trail
Proulx, Nelson
Kilpatrick, Nelson ....
Mann, Nelson
Patrick, Kimberley ..

chewan junior hockey team, made a
successful invasion of Edmonton over
the weekend by eking out a 7-6
victory over the Edmonton Maple
Leafs Saturday night and handing
the highly-rated Edmonton Athletic Club an 8-3 shellacking Sunday afternoon in a pair of exhibition
Junior matches.

REMEMBER WHEN?
The Cook-Boucher-Cook combination, one of hockey's greatest forward lines, was broken up four
years ago today when Bill Cook
moved back on New York Rangers'
defence. The trio—Bill and Bun
Cook and Frankie Boucher — had
teamed up for 10 years and created
in all-time scoring mark of more
than 1100 points. Boucher now is
Coach of Rangers; Bill Cook Manager of Cleveland Barons, and Bun
coaches Providence Reds.
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12
11
14
10
5
9
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A
15
13
8
5
10
4
5

PtPn
27 6
24 17
22 0
15 28
15 4
13 18
13 23

NELSON JUNIORS
AT RELIEF FOR
HOCKEY TONIGHT

r U R N I T U R I COMPANY

The House of Furniture Valuei
Eagle Block

Nelion

Phone 115
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Reduced
Redact
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Wenatchee Raises
Enough Money to
Keep a Pro Club
W-NATCHEE, Jan. —The Wenatchee Chiefs will again be in the
baseball annals of minor leagues.
The announcement was made today
by Art Lavell, Secretary of the
Business Men's Baseball Committee,
that enough money had been subscribed in the district stock-selling
drive to return the late defunct
Western International League franchise to Wenatchee.
Lavell said the money subscribed
ls just enough to put a ball team
ln the field as the goal of $6500
was not quite reached. The drive
will continue until every one who
wants to partlcpate has been contacted.
BE COMMUNITY-OWNED
The 1941 edition of the Chief!
will be a community-owned team
somewhat unique in major and
minor league fields, although many
clubs are owned on a stock-selling
basis. But the local proposition is
diflerent in that the present deal
was carried over by the participation of small stock buyers, representing $1 and %3 shares. More than
600 baseball-minded individuals in
the district are now part owners of
the team.
The first year ln organlied baiebill drew some 65,000 patrons here,
raising the ante to 80,000 in 1938.
In 1939 when the Chiefs won the
championship there were 100.000
paid admissions.
Last year, following a ihaky preseason period in which Sedores of
Seattle put up enough money to
make the community subscription
fund of $2500 unnecessary, the team
drew only 40,000 fans. At that time
there weie also some $3500 in
unpaid bills.
With money raised for 1941, operations will be started immediately
to form some tie-up with a larger
club, secure a manager and go Into
the open field and bid for players.

Edmonton Goes
Ahead oi Calgary
CALGARY, Jan. 12 (CP). — Capitalising on a tripping penalty imposed on Defenceman Pete Ettinger,
Edmonton Flyers, through well
executed power plays, tallied two
goals within 19 seconds during the
third period at the arena Saturday
night when they defeated the cellar occupants, Turner Valley Oilers,
4-3. The victory advanced Flyers
into second place ahead ol the
Stampeders In the standing ol the
Alberta Senior Hockey League.
The Valley Club was minus Defenceman Percy Davis, who w a i
Injured in a recent game in Lethbridge, and also Winger Ross McIntjre, who has returned to California to resume his studies.
First period — 1 Turner Valley,
Cousins (Martinson) 16:11; 2 Edmonton, Bird (Skinner, Brown) at
19:02.
Penalties — Cairns, Alex Watt.
Second period — 3 Turner Valley, Atkinson (Cairns, Holditch) at
6:06; 4 Edmonton, Mullen( Brown)
16:33.
Penalties — None.
Third period — 6 Edmonton, B a n ner (Newsome) 11:38; 6 Edmonton,
O'Keefe (Newsome. Skinner) 11:57;
7 Turner Valley, Flett (Cairns) at
18:37.
Penalties — Ettinger.

Hockey Schedule

Nelson Juniors receive a stiff test
tonight at the Second Relief mine WEST KOOTENAY-ALBERTA
rink when they take on the Relief
Lethbridge at Kimberley.
Rams in an exhibition game. The
game will help fans to determine PACIFIC COA8T
Seattle at Vancouver.
how Trail and Nelson Junior teams
WEST KOOTENAY-ALBERTA
will stack up against each other at
Lethbridge at Kimberley.
playoff time. The other night the
PACIFIC COAST
Trail Tigers set back the miners 5-3
Seattle at Vancouver.
on Relief ice.
Jack Reid, Manager of the Nelson
team, will take 14 players on the trip
tonight The lineup will be:
Earl Jorgenson, goal; Stan Morris, Wilf Wood, Jack Young, Jack
Argyle and Peters, defence; Cliff
Wanless and Irvin Black, centres;
George Milne, Ernie DeJong, Carl
Locatelli, Fred Fomenoff, Dooley 714 Biker St
Nelion, B. C.
Scott and John Verigin, wings.

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop

.

Kootenay Puckers Aid
Saskatoon Juniors
Beat Edmonton Twice Lumby in Handing
EDMONTON, Jan. 12 (CP). - Vernon
First Defeat
Saskatoon Quakers, flashy Saskat-

Relax Golf Amateur
Rule for Physical
Teachers in U. S.

; A x

OAKLAND GOLF
HEADUNERJ

Ray Jacobs New
Spokane Manager

Saturday Puck
Summaries

i \%: ii' .lin-n-i ; ^

TORONTO, Jan. 1} (CP). - National Hockey League official!
delved through files tonight in an
effort to learn If two recordi were
established when the leading Toronto Maple Leafi whitewashed the
last-place New York Americans here
Saturday nighL
Early checks Indicated t-0 count
might stand as a high-scoring shutout mark In N. H. L. competition.
The penalty box was e m p t y
throughout the contest, same as
when Leefs downed New York Rangers 3-2 Thursday. It ii believed to
be tfae flnt time In leigue history
that a team has played two successive penalty-free games.

285—Lawson Little, San Francisco.
286—Ralph Guldahl, Chicago.
287--Rsy Mangrum, Oakmont, Pa.
287—Henry Ransom, Fort Worth,
Texas.
288—AI Zimmerman, Portland,
By DANIEL J. FERRIS
Ore.
Secretary-Treasurer, United Statei
288-IErnie Pieper, Jr., San Jose
Amateur Athletic Union
(amateur.)
NEW YORK, Jan. ' (AP).-Ten
Olympic records were broken and
another was equalled by the sons ol
Uncle Sam ln the track and field
section of the 1940 Olympic Games
and once more the wearers of the
Stars ond Stripes carried off the
team honors.
That is about how the opening sentence of this review would have read
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. >-Bay
had the war not caused cancellation Jacobs has been named Manager of
of the 1940 Olympic Games. How- the Spokane Indians of the Westever, the statement is not wholly ern International Baseball League.
fanciful. As a matter of fact results He succeeds Eddie Leishman, who
ot the "American Olympics"—Na- was made a free igent at his own
tional A. A. U. championships — request.
show the winners in that meet betLeishman, who piloted the Indtered 10 Olympic records and ians on their dash to the Western
equalled the record ln another International
championship last
event.
year, is eager to capitalize on the
A comparison ol the performances championship prestige by trying to
of our best athletes during the past obtain a better berth elsewhere. He
two years reveal the athletes of first had to be released by Spokane
1940 excelled those of 1939 In 15 of before he could make any contracts
himself and Bill Ulrich, owner of
the 17 Olympic events.
Despite the lack of international the club, sent him the release last
competition, all the indoor and out- night.
door meets will be held as usual this
WAS YAKIMA MANAGER
year.
The new manager Is well known
The mile races Indoor promise to
furnish most thrills for the fans. to the league for he managed the
Walter Mehl, who ran the metric Yakima Pippins for three years.
mile (1500 metres) in national rec- Then he stepped out of baseball
ord time last Summer;' Chuck Fen- altogether and went into business
ske, John Munski, Leslie MacMit- in his home town of Salt Lake City,
chell, Louis Zamperini,
G e n e being succeeded by Goldie Holt in
Venzke, Phil Graves and Paul Moore Yakima,
are ranking contenders lor the mile
This retirement lasted until the
crown,
middle of last Summer. Then Twin
Falls of the Pioneer League got
into trouble, Frank Tobln was relieved as Manager and Jacobs .was
persuaded by Ulrich, at that time
owner of Twin Falls, to come back
into the game and take over the
leadership. When Ulrich sold the
(By The Canadian Press)
club to interests in the Idaho city,
he retained the contracts of certain players, including Jacobs in
the list.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Buffalo 3, Hershey 3
STARTED AT L 0 8 ANGELES
Indianapolis 2, Cleveland 3
Philadelphia 0, Springfield 5
Ray went into professional ball
New Haven 5, Pittsburgh 4
with the Los Angeles team ol the
EASTERN U.8. AMATEUR
Pacific Coast League In 1924. He
played four seasons In the CaliforBaltimore 7, Atlantic City 3
nia city and then was sold to the
Boston 0, River Vale 3
Chicago Cubs, where he stayed in
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
1929. Then he was sent back to
St. Louis 6. Kansas City 4
Los Angeles for three years. In
Tulsa 2. Omaha 4
EDMONTON JUNIOR
1932 he was sold to Portland and
Saskatoon Quakers 7, Edmonton again to Galveston of the Texas
Maple Leafs 6 (exhibition game)
League. Hollywood used him from
SASKATCHEWAN 8ENIOR
1933 to 1938 and then he was reSaskatoon 4, Flin Flon 1.
leased ln order to accept the YakTHUNDER BAY 8ENIOR
ima managership.
Port Arthur 3, Geraldton 2.
Jacobs _ married and has three
QUEBEC 8ENIOR
sons, the oldest 15 and the youngest seven.
Ottawa 3, Concordia 0.
ANTIGONJSH-PICTOUCOLCHESTER SENIOR
Truro 3, Highlanders 0.
Army Service Corps 2, Winnipeg 1
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR
Regina 4, Notre Dame 3.
MANITOBA JUNIOR
Portage la Prairie 10, St. James 7.
LEAGUE STANDING
W L Pts
Fairview
2 1 .667
C. Y. O
2 1 .667
Scrubs
1 2 .333
EDMONTON JUNIOR
1 2 .333
Saskatoon Quakers 5, Edmonton Nuthatchers
E.A.C. 3 (exhibition game)
Wins for the Scrubs and the NutSaskatoon 6, Flin Flon 3.
hatchers tonight ln their respective
E. U. 8. A. H. L.
games with the C.Y.O. and FairBaltimore 3, River Vale 1.
view will tie things up once again
QUEBEC SENIOR
In the Nelson Men's Basketball
Concordia 6, Ottawa 4.
League's second half.
Royals 2, Canadiens 1.
There will be another exhibition
Quebec 4, Verdun 3.
girls' game starting off the card.
E.U.8.A.H.L.
Decision
on whether a girls' league
Atlantic City 5, New York 4.
Is to be .'ormed has yet to be made.

Harrison, Dodson and Hogan Tie C. E. Jorgenson and
Dr. Mackenzie Rinks
in Oakland Golf; Playoff Today Win Curling Games
OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 12 (AP) Horton Smith in similar fashion.
—The Oakland $6000 Open Golf
An amateur showed the way
Tournament ended in I triple tie
to the leading professionals In the
today among E. J. (Dutch) Harlast round. Marvin "Bud" Ward
rison of Little Rock, Ark.; Leonof Spokane, former National Amaard Dodson of Kansas City, Mo.;
teur Champion, turned in a 68,
and Ben Hogan of White Plaint,
four under par Ior a total ol 282.
N. Y. Each icored 276 for the 72
He was out in 32 and home in
holes and will meet In an 18-hole
34. The only other subpar for the
playoff tomorrow.
round belonged to Mark Fry,
home club pro, with a 68.
Hogan, last to finish, missed a
three-foot putt on the 18th green
Jimmy
Demaret of Houston,
Which would have given him the Texas, defending champion, finishlead- Harrison had similar bad luck ed in a four way tie at 282, with
on the same hole, missing a four- a par 70 today. He won $230 comfooter. Each chalked up par fives pared with $1200 a year ago. Fred
on this hole.
Wood, Vancouver, B. C, was among
Hogan icored a two-over-par 72 the leading finishers with a 70 for
for the Sequoyah Course on his 282.
final round. Harrison, leader of the
Scores of 264 and lower were in
•econd and third rounds carded a
the money.
73 and Dodson a par 70.
Among the "big name" shooters
A crowd of iome 5000 fans, witnessed the mstches, played on a who failed to land among the 15
money winners were Lawson Little,
tofgy course.
After the three-way draw de. U. S. Open Champion, with 285, and
Veloped, Dodson expressed confi- Ralph Guldahl, a two time holder
dence on the outcome of the play- of the same title, with 286; Byron
off, pointing to the fact he has Nelson, holde rof the P.C.A. crown,
never lost one. In 1930 he defeated at 290. and John Bulla, winner ol
Harry Cooper in a playoff for the the recent $10,000 Los Angeles Open.
SL Petersburg, Fla., Open and won Bulla had a wobbly 76 on his last
the 1837 Hollywood, Fla, Open trom round for a 72-hole total of 292.

Toronto May Have
Stt Two Records

NANAIMO IN LEAD

NANAMO, B. C , Jan. 12 ( C P ) . Nanalmo Clippers broke their
home-town jinx here Saturday,
beating Fraser Mills 4-2 to gain a
two-way tie at the top ol the Pacific Coast Senior Amateur Hockey
League. A crowd of 1600 fans saw
the game.

See Oar Prices
Belore you buy or exchange any
furniture.
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St.
Phone 1032

BURNETTS

VERNON, B, C , Jan. 12 ( C P ) . Lumby's Fiying Frenchmen really
flew here Saturday night for an unexpected 6-3 victory over the league
leading Vernon Hurricanes in a fast
Okanagan Amateur Hockey League
game. It was Vernon's first defeat
of the season.
Vemon took an early lead, ending the first period on the long end
of a 2-1 score, but Lumby rapped in
three goals without a reply In the
second period and added two more
in the third- Hurricanes staged fiveman attacks in the final 20 minutes
but were able to score Just once
more,
Lumby'i "Novo" Derry topped
the scorers with two goals.
The Flylr.g Frenchmen counted
their victory partly to the fact that
their defence was bolstered by Al
McFadzen of the Trail Smoke Eaters and Jack Corbett of the Kim- rhu advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
berley Dynamiters, who are ln
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
training at a nearby military centre.

^ ^ ^
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Plans to Build Air Bases
From U. S. Line to Alaska
To Be Announced Shortly
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (CP).-An
Associated Preas dispatch Saturday
from Ottawa said it was reliably
reported that a plan to construct
a series of airbases between the
United States border and Alaska
will be announced shortly by the
Canadian Government.
The bases will be built by Canada, but will be available for use
by United States military planes
flying to or from the United States
and Alaska, the dispatch said. The
construction, it was reported, is in
line with the principles of joint
Canada-United states defence.
The dispatch continued:
"The jroject will provide the
United States a safe year-round
airway to Alaska for fast pursuit
planes — not only singly but in
large squadrons.
"An existing commercial route already is being flown Winter and
Summer, but pursuit planes have
a short range and thus better facilities are needed to insure adequate
landing space and radio guidance
for squadrons flying in short
"The new bases will also be
equipped to handle the largest
bombers, which fly long distances
but need longer runways when
they land.
,
"The existing commercial Ime
operates two or three times weekly
from Edmonton to Grand Prairie to
Fort Nelson and thence to White
Horse by way of Watson Lake and
Teslin. At White Horse it connects
at Juneau with Panamerlcan, which,
however, suspended operations in
Winter. From White Horse the line
runs to Dawson and thence to Fairbanks.
"Shlpi already can fly a radio
beam to Edmonton and it is underitood that beami will be installed
over the whole route. Small, short-

OTTAWA, Jan. 12 (CP). - Plant
for a series of air bases extending
from Edmonton across Northern
Alberta, Northern British Columbia,
and the Youkon to connect with
bases in Alaska are likely to be
announced soon by the Dominion
Government lt was stated in official
circles here Saturday.
The bases will be built at Canadian expense by the Transport Department but will be available for
United States use in case that
country wishes to send planes to
Alaska.
The project, it was understood ls
one of the recommendations of the
United States-Canada d e f e n c e
board.
The bases will • be capable of
accomodating the largest machines
in the Canadian and U. S. Air
Forces.
American sources here today said
the vital importance of the new
move from their standpoint was
that it will provide safe year-round
air highway to Alaska for fast pursuit planes in large squadrons.
While the existing commercial
route already is being flown Winter
and Summer, pursuit planes have
short range and therefore better
facilities are needed to insure
adequate landing space and radio
guidance.
The new routes will be East and
North of the Rockies and although
in unoccupied country for much of
the way available data shows the
weather on the route is fairly favorable for operations.

ally all sea traffic to the Islands has
to pass.
,
3. That single fast ships can and
do travel alone and do suffer losses.
4. That convoy ships are slow anyway and in any case would be easy
targets.
The Royal Navy, which Maritime
sources say now has to do three
times more work than in 1917 and
1918, when the United States and
French navios were aiding the patrols; would like more destroyers
from the United States—or else'
where—for convoy patrol work.
Many in naval circles believe that
if the Navy had an adequate number
of destroyers in addition to bases in
lire, Britain would have shipping
issues licked.

LONDON, Jan. 12 (AP)—Losses
Inflicted by German submarines
on British shipping in recent months
have stirred debate in shipping circles here as to whether the convoy
aystem has outlived its usefulness.
Some quarters, pointing to weekly
losses averaging 60,000 tons, believe
the system needs radical over-hauling, while others contend it should
be discarded completely.
Before the Germans won a foothold on the Bay of Biscay, with
submarine bases outside the English
Channel bottleneck, convoys offered 98 per cent protection for merchant ships.
During the last week of 1940, loss-,
es declined to 37,550 tons, but informed sources attributed the drop Soldiers Killed
to bad weather and a consequent deby Freight Train
cline in submarine activity rather
thifn to any positive solution of the
CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. 12 (CP)
problem.
— Sgt. J. Hyde and Sgt. George
Harrogate, Canadian ( a c t i v e )
Arguments advanced against the
army, were killed yesterday when
cr voy system are:
hit by a freight train in the Can1. It keeps urgently needed shipadian National Railway yards
ping tied up in port awaiting the
here.
cdhvoy formation and then slows
They were members of a detail
the movement of every ship to the
about to entrain for London for
speed of the slowest in the convoy
duty at the barracks there. They
2. A convoy presents a better tarwere wedged between the train
get for bombing planes than single
and the freight sheds as the cars
•hips and is easier for planes, birdwere being backed Into the yards.
dogging for submarines, to locate.
3. Because a convoy moves slowly, planes can shadow it until sub- FORMER U.S. OFFICER
marines get on the job or until an
TO BE SENTENCED JAN. 16
air attack is planned.
4. It makes ships in the convoy
MONTREAL, Jan. 12 (CP). line vulnerable to a spread eagled Robert R. Wood, former United
discharge of torpedoes.
States army captain wanted by
Defenders of the convoy system police in nine other Canadian cities
Contend:
yesterday pleaded guilty to having
1. British shipping losses from obtained $122.90 by forgery and
January to June, 1917, were 2,087,000 false pretences through the use of
tons but after institution of the con- three forged cheques and one forged
voys declined ta 1,572,000 tons in bank money order. He will be senthe last half of that year.
tenced Jan. 18.
2. That uncontrolled merchant
shipping would multiply the probALDERSHOT (CP)-Three hunlems of patrol and make onsier tho dred mobile film units are enterwork of Nazi submarines and planes taining troops in Britain—150 at
that could lie in the areai to the bigger camps and garrison centres
Southwest and Northwest of the and 150 in outlying and isolated deBritish Isles, through which virtu- fence posts.

26. Model*
27. Sister
(abbr.)
29. Put forth
effort
30. Appends
31. Seized
33. Negative
reply
J7. Kind of tre*
38. Expert
40. Implement
42. White witage
44. Attempt
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PTE. ARTHUR DICKSON,

who is with the D.C.O.R. at the
Coast, -is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dickson of Creston.
—Photo by Larson.

Italians Claim
Carriers HII
ROME, Jan. 12 (AP)-The Italian High Command issued the following communique Saturday:
"Enemy naval formations were
subjected to successive intense attacks by our detachments of torpedo
launching planes and dive bombers
in the Sicily Channel. Two torpedo
launching planes commanded by
Capt. Bernardini with Naval Lieut.
Bassago as observer and by Lieut.
Caponetti hit an aircraft carrier
with a torpedo.
"A» section of three dive-bombers
commanded by Lieut. Nalvezzi, Sgt.
Mazzei and Sgt. Crespi hit a cruiser
with two heavy bombs. Another
squadron of dive bombers attacked
and hit an anti-aircraft carrier with
heavy bombs.
"Despite the most violent anti-aircraft reaction and repeated attacks
by enemy planes, all of our planes
retul-ned to their bases.
'^Simultaneously, for the first time
units of the German Air Corps, in
fraternal close^ cooperation with the
Italian air units, participated bril
lianfly in the attack on the same
naval units, succeeding in hitting
one of the aircraft carriers with
heavy and medium bombs. They
also hit a destroyer.
(No confirmation of above claims
available in London.)
'Tort Valetta, on Malta, was
bombed early on the day of Jan. 11
on the Greek front, local actions
continued in the sector of the 11th
Army. Attempted enemy attacks in
other sectors were repelled.
"In Cirenaica, artillery actions
took place in the Tobruk zone and
near Jarabub.
"One of our formations of assault
and fiphter planes attacked a formation of tanks and armored can. destroying several. A hurricane fighter plane was shot down in air combat.
"Enemy air raids In the Tobruk
and Bengasi zone caused some damage and nine deaths, including sev°n children and injuries to four, all
Mohammedans, he crew of an English plane which was forced down
was captured.

BRICK BRADFORD—-On the Throne of Titania

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

52,000 FEET.' WHY, THAT'S NEARLY EQUAL TO

"TOUGH WE
NEVER SAW
SANDERSON
AGAIN," THE
WAR
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TH.I5 BRICK,
"WE MANAGED
TO KEEP
RADIO-PHONE
CONTACT
WITH HIM.
HIS FIRST
REPORT
STUNNED
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HAVE SIGHTED A MOONTAIN-CANNOT
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BRINGING UP FATHER
NOW-LISTENIVE STOOD
ENOUGH-I'M
JUST AS WELL
AS VOU ARE -

By Geo. McManus

TUT-TUT- THE
OTHER DOCTORS
ACE HERE NOW I'M SURE WE'LL
BE AF3LE TO FIND
SOMETHING T H E
MATTER
WITH VOU-

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

Plans to Start Second
Great War Veterans
CALGARY, Jan. 12 (CP). — Decision to organize the Second Great
War Veterans Association in Calgary was reached at a meeting of
men discharged from the Canadian
army since the outbreak of the
present war because of physical
disabilities.
Don Woods heads the new organization which will complete its
Friday,
Need for organization of veterans
of the present war was stressed at
the meeting. Upon discharge, it was
stated, the men were only given a
clothing allowance of $35.
A committee will request Mayor
Andrew-. Davison and Manley. Edwards, M.P., Calgary, to impress on
the authorities in Ottawa the advisability of prompt payment of the
promised grant of one month's army
pay and allowances to each discharged soldier. Also, the men want
assistance from Ottawa in finding
work and generally reestablishing
themselves into civil life.

DONALD DUCK

D-trlbuted by Km* Teauiroa Syndicate, lac.

' , . . . . . . , . ,»..tt________a!__J_____U_____ia_,

OTTAWA, Jan. 12 (CP)—First
checks in payment of the new rehabilitation grant to men discharged
from the armed forces after 183
days' active service in the present
war will go out on Monday, the
Defence Department announced on
Saturday.
The grant ls for the purpose of
assisting men who served in this
war to become reestablished in civil
life. It is the equivalent of one
month's pay and dependents' allowances, on the scale received by
the soldier, sailor or airman concerned at the time of his discharge.

Bv Walt Disnev

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

DEATHS
ORLANDO, Fla., - Mrs. Lena
Sutcliffe who directed the United
States Navy Nursing Corps during
the last war. She was an Englishwoman.
TORONTO, - Dr. Walter Herbert Taylor, 67, who served overseas-as medical officer with Ihe
Brampton regiment in the First
Great War.
OTTAWA, - Patrick J. Nolan,
59, Mayor of Ottawa in 1933 and
1934, and prominent theatre owner
here,

By Zane Grey

itlARDINS
DENTIST
JIM, A
TRAVELING
COCTDO
OF THE
INLAND
WeSAGE,
KING
LEARNS
THAT BUCK
TYSON,
JIM'S

Aniwer

BIN
TOWN.

'SET ASHORE AND KEEP**!/
FROM MV FATHER OC I'LL
SHOOT VOU ON 9GHT/ ,

BLONDIE

QUE. UNITED CHURCH TO
OBSERVE DAY OF PRAYER

Bv Chic Young

I'D BETTER PUCNE M A R S C
V 7 AMD REAP THE ARTICLE
0 >
TO M E R - - M O L D MV .
•
, KNITTING
jgL

MONTREAL, Jan. 12 (CP).-The
United Church of Canada ln the
Province of Quebec will observe
Feb. 9 as a day of prayer for victory in response to the request of
the Lieutenant Governor, Sir
Euglne Fiset, church officials announced yesterday.

SOCIAL WORKERS URGE
AID BE MAINTAINED

49. Soak flax

DOWN
L Pertaining
to bte*
2. Light wood
3. Voided
escuUheai.Bargt

S-INVITATION

FIRST PAYMENT TODAY

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Verbal
,L Finnish
Improved
seaport
Postpon*
A High,
A. free encraggy hf_
tertalnment
*. Common
12 Temposlevel
tuous
8. Crude metal 13. Subside
8. Herb
Advise*
a). Float
agalnit
12. Plague*
Music not)
14. Nobleman
Wing of*
18. Forearm
building
bone
Pleased
17. Pronoun
Comfort
19. Brazilian coin
20. Music not*
SL Rlddlet
23. Near
24. Antlered
animal,
W. Permit*
26. Chum
*7. Mournful
28. Meadow*
30. Help
31. Tantalum
(sym.)
32. Reaches
34. Public notlc*
35. Snare
36. Theoretical
force
87. Manufacture
39. Allowance
for wait*
41. Darkens
48. Jog:
48. Not clogged
46. Conjunction
47. Lofty
mountain
48. Cunning

•••

range pursuit ships thui would be
able, to fly from Selfridge Field,
Michigan, for instance, on a radio
beam the whole way to Alaskan
base. The route also is feasible in
Summer for seaplanes, because of
numerous lakes.
,

Controversy Arises on Usefulness
of Present British Convoy System
By ROBERT BUNNELLE
Anoclated Prett Staff Writer

•—-•

MS

TORONTO, Jan. 12 (CP). - The
Canadian Association of Social
Workers. In a brief prepared after
study of the Sirois-Rowell Commission report on Dominion-Provincial relations, urged "the maintenance of reasonable, basic, uniform
mlnimums ln all fields of social aid
through the Dominion.
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Advertising

:
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NMUH

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Telephone 144
Trail; K. Lowdon, 7H-Y
Rossland: Frank McLean

Freighters for
Expect Congress Foil'
th* 'Common Causa' Downward Trend
in Eggs Checked
Battle WIN Be
at Public Market
Market Factor

ASSAYERS and M I N I AGENT8

HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Individual representative for shipperi ' i T w I l Bmeltir.

- P A O I NINE

WS. NELSON. B. C.-MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 13.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 <AJ?)-The
Stock Market pattern w u wightly
ragged Saturday with imati iraetional price chingei either w i y e x .
empllfylng the lack ot a real trend
for leaden,
Fair shed blocks of l o w priced
Issues iuch ai Willy's Overland,
Graham Paige and American Power
A Light accounted tor a large portion of the two-hour turnover of
around 400,000 shares. All these
stocks held to i n extremely narrow
range.
Wall Street discussion eentred
mainly on the bill before Congress
calling for all-out aid to the democracies. It .Wll suggested the battle
expected on thli measure next week
might be i mirket factor.
Among Canadian stocks today
D i i t l l l e n Seagrams advanced Vs
point and Like Shore Mines dipped
tt. Other Dominion l s s u u were either unchmged or inactive.

NEW Y O R $ , Jan. 12 ( A P ) . - A
fleet of fait freighters to be operated
for the "common came" of Britain
and her Allies will b e built i t the
old Groton Iron Works shipyards
at Old Greton, Conn., Alfred Holter,
a refugee Norwegian i Industrialist
and head of a private AmericanNorwegian combine which acquired
the yards, said yesterday,
Holter laid 6 M combine purchased the yards tor "around a
half million oolliri for construction
of 19 to 19 and 'maybe even 18"
freighter! a yeir,

The downward trend of prices pt
eggs, which h u prevailed for tbt
past month w i s checked Saturday
at the Nelson Public Market. Quotatloni ranging from 36 centi a dojen
fcr large down to 88 for pullets,
were the same as the previous week
•M l . • » _ _ — _ •
lllli^lll
Generally there was little change
in the various lines of produce.
Cauliflower reappeared at one stall,
selling at 10 cents a pound. Sauerkraut selling at 10 cents a pound,
also returned to t h e scene.
Home-made liver sausage, priced
at 30 cents a pound, was placed on
sale at one stall, With the holiday
MONTREAL. Jan. 11 ( C P l - P r l c e s leason over, turkeyi were removed
were itrong on the itock market from the market.
late Saturday.
Quotations were:
The feature wai the advance in
Canadian Car Issues on the strength VEGETABLES
of unconfirmed report the comoany Artichokes, lb
.08
has received a check from Wash- Leeks, bunch __
ington for $8,000,000 In settlement Celery, lb
of its claims and expenses in the Cabbage, lb
Black T o m explosion during the Red cabbage, Ib. _
First Great War. The common Cooking onions, 9 lbs
moved up a point whilt tht pre- White Spanish onions, 9 lbs, ...
ferred put on IV,.
Sage, bunch
Montreal Power firmed a frac- Garlle, ib
_
—
tion and Bell came out unchanged. Horseradish, lb.
Asbestos tacked on a fraction and Potatoes, sack ...—.... 1.79 and
Canada Steamships common posted
11 lbs. .
a fractional advance ln the face of Spinach,
2 lbs,
.— „...—.,
moderate buying.
Brussel sprouts, lb.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
Classified Advertising Rates
WORKS
l i e pir line per insertion.
K. J , ' _ W * , p i W - » W T M t N E
44c per Une per week (6 conseoNotict to Contractors
representative Full Umt i t t e n • utlve insertions for coit of 4).
tion liven shippers' i n t e r e s t s
1143 per line a month (26 times)
CRESTON GOVERNMENT
Box 54, Trail, B C.
;
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
,
BUILDING
B o x numbers l i e extra. . T h i s ,
CHIROPRACTOR8
covers any numbtr ot times
SEALED T E N D E R S , endorsed
"Tender for Internal Painting, Cres- j . R. MCMILLAN, D . C , N E U R O _ _ G A _ NOTICES
ton Government Bldg", will b t re- ealomotor X-ray McCulloch Blk
18c per line, first tnsertlon and ceived by the Minister of Public
14c each subsequent Insertion.
Wotks for tht Internal Painting ot 6R. WIIBERTWSLTCWZ
tht Creston Government Building in
8« Baker Strett. Phont W8.
ALL ABOVE SATES LESS
the Nelson-Creston Electoral Dis\t% FOR PROMPT PAYMKNT.
CORSETIERES
trict, B. C.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Plans, specifications, contract, and
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
forms of tender may be seen on and SPENCER CORSETIERE. MRS L
Winted for Uc for any required
after the 8th day ol January, 1941. Johnstone. 108 Kerr Apts Ph. 868
number of lines for ilx day!
and further information obtained at
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
payable In advance.
the Department of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings, and It the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES . office
of the Asst, District Engineer BOYD C AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104
Trail B. C. Surveyor ind EnSingle copy —_.
t .08
at Nelson, B. C.
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls''
B y carrier, per week —
.25
Each tender must be accompanied
R.
W. HAGGEN, MINING 5 CIVIL
By carrier, per year __— 13.00
by an accepted bonk cheque on a
Engineer: B. C Land Surveyor
chartered bank of Canada, made
By Mail;
Rossland
and Grand Forks, B C
__~«.75
ayable to the Honourable the MinOne month
2.00
Three months
iter of Public Works, for the sum
4.00 ot One Hundred Dollar! ($100.), INSURANCE and REAL E8TATE
S i x monthi —
8.00
which shall b t forfeited it the party
Om yew
tendering decline to enter Into con- It. W. DAWSON. Real Estate InAbove rit»i apply In Canada,
surance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street
tract
when called upon to do io.
United States and United KingTORONTO, Jen. 12 ( C P ) - T o r o n Annable Block. Phone 197.
Tenders will not be considered
dom, to subscribers living outSmall Gains Marked Carrots, 3 bunches
unless made out on tbe forms sup- C." D. BLACKWOOD A-ENCTBS ta Exchange posted more gains thal i d * regular carrier areas.
4 lbs.
losses ln the final session of the
plied,
signed
with
the
actual
signaInsurance, Real Estate, Phone 99 week.
in
Vancouver
Trade
Elsewhere and in Canada whert
Beets,
3
bunchei
..,.
ture of the tenderer, and enclosed CHAS F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
extra postage is reqiured one
Western oils finished the session
VANCOUVER, J i n . 12 (CP) - 4 lbs.
In the envelope furnished.
month 11.80, three months 84.00,
Real Estate, Phone 135.
with a narrow balance of ganis over Smell gains outnumbered losses Fresh local rhubarb, lb
Tenders must be ln tbe hands of tt. _ . ' t t _ L , ' FIRE," AUTO, ACCI- losses.
i l x months $8.00, one year 815.00.
during
fairly active trading on the Hubbard squash, each .09; 8 for
the Minister at or before 12 noon ot dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street.
Canadian Car & Foundry pre- abbreviated session ot Vancouver Turnips, 8 lbs
Thursday the 16th day of January,
ferred
posted
a
net
advance
of
3
Stock
Exchange
yeiterday. Trans- Parsnips. 4 lbs
1941, and will be opened in public
HEIP WANTED
at 26 v» and the common was up I U actions totalled 18,565 shares.
MACHINISTS
Cauliflower, lb
at 12 o'clock noon on that day In
at
I0',_.
Dominion
Bridge
was
strong
Cariboo
Gold
Quartz
climbed 10 Sauerkraut, lb
the Parliament Buildings.
Applicatloni will not be conBENNETTS LIMITED
Cariboo Gold firmed 10 or more, to 2.70 and Hedley Mascot was up
The lowest or any tender not Machine shop, acetylene and electric Hollinger and Mclntyre were up 2 at 80. Premier Border slipped V, FRUITS
lidered (rom persons engaged in
tht production of war supplies. necessarily accepted.
welding, motor rewinding
narrowly.
to 3yt, while Premier remained un- Rome Beauty apples, box r $1
A. DIXON,
commercial refrigeration
Winter Banana apples box _ 1.00
Home Oil was the strongest of the changed at 93.
Chief Engineer.
TRUCK TO HAUL LOGS. NO BAD
Phone 593
324 Vernon St Western oils, gaining 7 to 2.52. Roy- Among the oils Anglo Canadian
8 lbs
. — -25
hills. Good roads. Starts i t once Department of Public Worki,
alite held unchanged and Pacific advanced 3 to 72 and Federated Wagener apples, box
90
Parliament Buildings,
C h u . 0 . Rodgers Ltd., Creston
Pete
was
off
narrowly
for
broken
King
apples,
box
100
MEMORIALS
Petroleum at 38H gained IV, from
Victoria, B C
lots, selling down to 24.
29
« A t a _ - MAN FOR DAIRY FARM
Friday's closing bid and Home was Apple cider, bottle
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
up 7 at 2.52. Other oila were In- Northern Ontario apples, box -90
Must b e good milker. Apply Box
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park. Get
active.
PERSONAL
8518 Dally Newi.
POTTED PLANT*
prlet Hit from Bronte Memorials
Grandview, onlv trader among the
Railway Striken
base metals, closed at 14, up Hi.,Ferns, each .,..
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT REMEMBER RED CROSS SHOP IS Ltd.. Box 726, Vancouver, B C
Primulas, each
-60
still open. Donations please.
Return to Jobs Today
SASH FACTORIES
Christmas (Jerusalem) Cherry, each
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
A tret "Room For Rent' eard
Believes
Nazis
Back
LONDON,
Jan.
12
(CP).
Railup
from
—
.
—
-40
will be provided i t Tht Daily
Aimer Hotel. 8 B L S J a _ - j - - £ L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY way workers at the East End docks
News oBlee to p t n o n s edvereach
—_ ..'•
••• 90
A PORTRAIT BY McQHEGOR IS hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St won concessions yeiterday in a
of Arrests in Japan Begonia,
tising Roomi tor Rent in this
Other plants to
1.00
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
strike against carrying out "highly
A
WEST
COAST
CANADIAN
Yellow
Ontario
apples,
box
..
$100
224, 577 Ward Street.
8ECOND HAND STORES
dangerous" compulsory firewatch- FORT, Jan. 12 (CP)—Arrest of a
8
lbs.
23
i
n
g
duties
at
the
ordinary
rates
number of prominent British resi•WANTED - COUPLE WITHOUT NEED A STOVE. BED, CHAIR, WE BUY, SELL 8c EXCHANGE of pay.
dents of Japan recently on charges MISCELLANEOUS
children to rent emill fruit and tools, etc.? Then call ln at the Chess furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph 834
They decided to return to work of espionage was done at the insti- Preserved raspberries, ]er .. .S5-.45
truck tirm on Kootenay Lake. 2nd Hand Store at 524 Vernon St.
Monday after the Company with- gation of the Nazis in the opinion Preserved pears, Jar
. . .33
JTurnished house small rent, care SALVATION ARMY. IF YOU
drew the compulsory firewatching of J. F. Drummond of Kobe, who Preserved strawberries, jar J9-.43
' of place first consideration. Apply hive 2nd hind clothei, footwear. LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND plan
and
agreed
to
a
readjustment
suffered
a
week's
detention
himfurniture to spare please Ph. 818L
SUPPLIES, ETC.
Preserved corn, jar
.33
Box
Dilly Newi.
D U X 8887
IWUI *J***J
al.rc.
of pay for such duties.
self. He is visiting Canada with his Cherry pies, each
19-.30
COMFORTABLE STEAM H _ A T I _ CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
At the same time1 civil defence family.
Apple
pies,
each
25
Bread"
helps
build
healthier
boys
workers — Including firemen, stret- "Of course, the charges brought Cucumber pickles, Jar
house keeping roomi In Annable
30
and girli. Ph. 288 for dilly dlvr~
Block lor rent. R- W. Dawion
cher-bearers and rescue squads — against us were ridiculous and could
"THE CHICKS WHICH GIVE
.2(1
agent, 857 Ward Street.
presented to the Home Office a not be substantiated," said Drum- Chili-sauce pickles, jar ..
t__tB8 FdR ri-AlW AND _OMRESULTS"
15 .20 .30
plea for a weekly pay Increase of mond, w h o was born ln Japan and Coffee cakes, each
plexlon. Free idvioe and literature
about $2.20 because of mounting has lived there all his life. He added, MEATS
Old English B«rb Co Toronto.
WILL MAKE
farm land, suitable for mixed HAT- CtJtANEtl AND - L O C U b
living costs. The base pay for the however, that althpugh questioned Beef, lb
A3 to 19
workers is $14.30 weekly.
taming. Sam Bentley. Apply Riv- Cleanlng, pressing, repairing ana
1941 YOUR
very closely he was "treated very Veal, lb.
10 to 25
traide Ranch, Ferry'i.
well under the circumstances" by Lamt, lb
12% to _8
alterations. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
fC-R RENT - 1 AND J R66W
BANNER YEAR
Japanese
police.
Pork,
lb
5 to 2b
furnished c a b i n s . Shardtlow's Street Phone 107.
.18
Beef liver, l b
Auto Camp. Phone 884.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT Leghorns, Rids, Rocks, New Britain Calls Up
_0
Calf liver, lb
WINNIPEG CRAIN
ton r a p not lets thin 12 Inches Hamps, Light Sussex and Jersey
Kh RENT - HbU-_ FOR U N I
1
_
.18
to
.25
Head
cheese,
lb.
Class
of
36-Yr.-Olds
iquare, 9c lb. t. O. B. Nelson
3 roomi and bath. Reasonable
WINNIPEG, Jan. 12 ( C P ) - G r a i n
W Giants.
..
.18
Bologna,
lb,
Dally Newi.
Apply 118 Chatham Street.
LONDON, Jan. 12 ( C P ) - H a l f of futures quotations'.
Write for our "Banner Year"
sausage, lb.
................ - 5
Britain's "88's"—men .born between
Open High L o w Close Liver
E A R - - APARtMINT, 3 BED F R E S H FRUITS AND V K J - Breakfast sausage 2 lbs
25
Book now.
July 1 and Dec. 81, 1904—and 20- WHEAT:
tablei daily, groceries, confecrooms, electric range and refrig
Home
made
liver
sausage,
lb, .. .30
year-olds born between Nov. 10 and May
tionery, tobaccos, We deliver.
77tt 78
TIV, UVi Pork heads, lb
erator. Johnstone Block.
.08
Dec. 31, 1920, a total of about 120,000 July .... 79y ( 79tt 79V* 79%
Stanley Confectionery, 862 Baker
MltRAC- APTS Beautiful modern
.32
RqmytSendal,
Horne smoked ham, lb.
registered for military service yes- OATS:
Street. Phone 585
• frigidaire equipped suitei
_0
Fowl
lb
terday.
May
34% 35
34% 34%
Langley Prairie, B. C.
• tbt
--NT. 8 ftooMEb fDBr WE FEATURE THE EASIEST Box N
...25 snd
Although official figures are lack- July
3SVt 33% 23V, 23V, Spring Chicken, lb
coolest and most comfortable
suite, mdrn. Adults only Ph 872Y
ing,
it
is
estimated
more
than
4,000,15
Oct
31%
81%
31% 31% Jellied chicken, cup
of permanent waving. Try
00J
men
now
are
registered.
A
total
I ROOM BotSE FOB RENT. D method
BARLEY:
2 for
23
lt once-You'U ba convinced
of
3,675,000
were
reported
under
FOR
SALE-2ND
AND
1ST
CALF
Maglio. Phone 808L,
May
48%
48%
45%
45%
Rabbit,
lb.
-5
Milady's Beauty Parlor, Ph. 244
July
43% 48% 43% 43% DAIRY PRODUCE
ITORhWr-aROOMl'URN.AW LONELY FOLKS! JOIN RELIABLE cows, lust fresh. Good milkers. arms Dec. 20, 1940.
N.
Poohachow,
Winlaw,
B.
C,
The
men
over
30
who
registered
FLAX"
$10 month. Apply 807 Railway St confidential Matrimonial C l u b
..
JO
today were in the first permitted to May ...'....- 151% . I N K lBlVi 151% Dairy butter, lb
F B R R l W i M N . SUITE AVAIL Many members with means. Par.10
apply for vacancies in civil defence
..... 151% 153
151 151 Cottage cheese, lb.
ticulars and descriptions 10c. Lad- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS —the auxiliary fire and first aid July
able now. $33 month. Kerr Apts
_5
or 3 lbs.,
Oct ....... —
—
— 151V*
les free. Box 121, N, Regina.
services
and
the
Police
War
Reserve
—
.10
New
cheese,
lb.
ITMISfflB ATARTM-MT WITH
RVE:
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE,
.10
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND on e a s y terms in Alberta and —instead of for the Army, Navy or Msy
60% 50% 50% 50% Buttermilk, q t _
bath 804 Edgewood Avt,
33
Gallon
_.
July
50% 61
60% 60%
fW
rVMNt" - tm. fxm. OR iw- 81.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap- Saskatchewan. Write for full In- AirTheForce.
second
half
of
the
"38"
class
CASH
PRICES:
ped.
Tested,
guaranteed
and
pre
formstion
to
908
Dept.
of
Natural
furn. luite. Apply 311 Vernon St,
EQQS:
will
register
Jan.
IB.
• Wheat: No. I hard 74%; No. 1 Nor.
paid. F r e e Novelty price list
Resources. C. P R, Calgary, Alta
HOUSE FORHSENTTTI9TI_TCA
22
74%; No, 2 Nor. 72%; No. 3 Nor. Grade A large, doz.
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METAL MARKETS
MONTREAL, Jan. 12 < C P > - B w
gold in London w i l unchanged at
$37.54 an ounot in Canadian l u n d s ;
168s in British representing t h t
Bank of England's buying prict.
Tfae fixed $9t Washington price
amounted to $89.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.79;
tin 57.37%; lead 5.50; lino 9.68; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytio ipot,
Conn. Valley 12.00; export, F.A.S.
N. Y„ 10.25-12.00.
Tin iteady; spot and nearby 50.70;
forward 60.05.
Lead steady; spot, New York 5.505.55; East St. Loull 6.31.
Zinc Iteidy; East St. Louis ipot
and forward 7.25.

Winnipeg Prices
Widen at (lose

Civic Centre Has
Gross Operating
Revenue SHrl83
Revenue In 1940 of the Nelson
Civic Centre Commission after payment of percentages to sports organization! and other costs directly
chargeable to the various activ'Uei
was 914,173.62.
From this are deducted general operating costs, together with losses on
roller skating ind the recreation
groundi, amounting to $8088.94. In-1
terest on bonds was 96750. Cash on
hand Jan. 1,1941, was 8611.18 against
11296.80 on Jan. 1 ot last year
Total grass revenue was 923,720,70.
Revenues of varioui activities
before general operating costs were!
Auditorium, 8381522; amusement
hall, J842.04: library $1011.39; lunch
room $114.50; neon Ilgn $80; publio"
skating $1741.58; ikating clubs,.
$1269.05; senior hockey, $2608.66;
junior hockey, $411.96; special game*
loorass and hockey, $99.08; senior
lacrosse, $31.43; curling rink, $2150;
rink advertising, $208.75.

WINNIPBO, Jin. 11 ( C P ) - T r a d ers on Winnipeg Grain Exchange
shuffled wheat futures prices along
an irregular path during Saturday's
short session as both gains and
losses were recorded. A mid-session
recovery from early losses lost
steam near the d o s t and quotations
finished unchanged, May at 77%
and July 79% cents a bushel.
Domestic mills again were credit- Revenue Averages
ed with m o s t of the support ln the
$2 Million a Day
pit and helped to offset hedging
sales which appeared to be a little OTTAWA, Jan. 11 ( C P ) - D o m | n freer than for some time. Other ion revenues averaged more than
operations consisted chiefly ot buy- $2,000,000 a day for the nine months
ing ln t h t May position and selling ended Dec, 31, 1940, according to
in July.
the monthly statement of the compA report that a small cargo ot troller of the treasury.
December alone produced $65,Canadian wheat had been sold to
Portugal was confirmed by a Brit- 733,350, compared with $44,081,491 In
December 1939. Total for the first
ish grain house,
Barley and oats received improv- nine months of the fiscal year started support in the coarse grain pit, ing April 1, 1940, was $572,614,139
chiefly from domestic buyers. compared with $398,794,671 during
Prices of these two commodities the same period in 1939.
climbed a little but flax values lost But this increase ln revenues failground.
ed to keep pace with the rising cost
Cash wheat trade waa confined of war which required an expendialmost entirely to minor mill ad- ture of $84,584,975 for December
ustments despite a good demand alone, and $477,371,678 for the nine
month period.
or the lower grades.
Western farmers delivered 969,000 This, added to other expenditures
bushels of wheat to country elevat- brought the total outlay for the
ors Friday against 266,000 unloaded nine months period to $795,588,637
compared with $414,411,170 In t h e
on the «ame day a year ago.
same period of 1889.
CHRYSLIR TO HILt>
IN SPEED-UP PLAN SUGGESTS IAPANESE
DETROIT. Jan, 11 ( A P ) - P l a n i of
AID FOR GERMANY
the United Statei National Defence
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 ( A P ) . V B j a
Commission for speeding up volume production ef bomber types Japanese radio broadcast yesterday
of aircraft moved a itep nearer a letter to the Tokyo newspaper
realization today with Chrysler Cor- Nichl Nichl, .quoting Lt-Gen. Hotporation tentatively agreeing to inouohl as saying:
produce parts and sub-assemblies "Japan should come t o the assist- :
for the Martin B-26 medium bomber. ance of her ally, Germany, with
the same enthusiasm and to the
same extent as the United States
MONTREALPRODUCI
ls going to the assistance ot England."
MONTREAL, Jan. 12 (CP)—Spot:
He suggested t h e dispatch t o
Butter, Quebec 34-34%. Eggs, Eastern A-large 25A.
. _ , Europe of I "corpi ot young Japanese
volunteers'' to contribute to
Butter lutures: Jan. 34%A; Feb.
an Axis victory.
34%A.
DOW JONES AVERAGES
30 industrials _..
20 r i i l l
15 utilities
.....

_ra

MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
NDUJTRIAU8

Assoc Brew of Can ..,_...—— 15
Can Car Jt Fdy pfd
_ _ 27%
5
Can Steamship
—_—
Can Steamship pfd ..—
-. 20
38%
Con Min & smelting _ _ _ _
20%
Dom Coal pld .
9%
Dom Steel A Coal "B" __..._
H Smith Paper pfd
. 101
10
Imperial Oil
15%
Inter Petrpleum
Inter Nickel of Can — — 36
3.8%
Nat Brew pfd
2.1
Ogilvie Flour new

Price Bros • _ • m. mm
Shawnlgan W - P *****%
BANKS

Dominion
Imperial —
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto
CURB

Abitibi 8 pfd ..___
Beauharnols Cotjl ...
MltChellRobt . . .
Walker Good pfd

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
Mines
Aldermie Copper _
Amm Oold
Anglo-Huronlan
—
Arnttield Gold
Aunor
~~
Bagamac Rouyn
—
Bankfield Gold
—
Base Metals Mining —
Beattie Gold Mines —
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri —
Boplo Mines ..—
Bralorne Minn
—
Bunker Hill Extension ...
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Castle-Trethewey
Central Patricia
Chromium M a t
Coast Copper ..
—
Coniaurum Mines
Consolidated M _ 3
Dome'Mines Dorval-Siscoe .,._
East Malartic
—
Eldorado Oold
Falconbridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
•
Francoeur Gold
Gillies Uk*
_
God's Lake Gold
Gold Belt
Gunnar Gold
_
Hard Rock Gold
Harker Gold
—
Hollinger
Howey Gold
—
Hudson Bay M _ S —
International Nickel
J.-M. Consolidated
Jack Waite
—
Jacola Gold
~Kerr-Addlson
—
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Mines
Leitch Gold
Lebel Oro Mines
Little Long Lac
Macassa Mines

MacLeod Cocklhutt
Madsen Red Lake Gold .
Mandy
Mclntyre-Porcupine
McKenzie Red Lake
McVittie-Graham
McWatters Gold
_
Mining Corporation
Morris-Kirkland
Nlpisslng Mining
Noranda
_...__
Normelal
•'•
O'Brien Gold
_
Omega Gold
—
Pamour Porcupine
—
Paymaster Cons
.....
PSnd Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold . _ _
Preston East Dome
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Oold
Shawkev Gold
_
Sheen Craek Gold _ sherrltt Go-don
Siscoe Gold
—
Sladen Malartic

St Anthony .

Jo% Sudbury Bailn _—......

~i%
. 1.60
07
, 130
. J3
UI
. .00%
. 1.20
, .11%
. M
.
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. 10.10
. .01%
, .50
. 2.56
.55
, 1.90
. .15
, 1.06
. 1-1
, 38.76
. 24.00
.02
, 2.82
. .49 .
. 2.46
. _6H

Sullivan Omiolldated ...
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Minei
Towigmao .....
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreave*
Ymir Yankee Girl ..
OILS
Ajax ..
British American —
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum — —
Texas Canadian .
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Power
Bell Telephone
.»-_,
Brazilian H I P
Brew ti Dist
Brewing Corp —_-—
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Producti
Canada Bread
.._.
Can Bud Malting
Can Car _ Foundry —
Can Cement —
—
an Dredge _
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Cons Bakeriei

.1.39

. MM!
.
.
.

2

8
.50
10K
.04
.
«*
-3«%
. M
-30
.
88
. .36%
, 1.07
. .07%
. 13.10
. 39 Cosmos
26%
, 26.50 Dominion Bridge
. 96.26 Dominion Stores —_—.
Dom Tar A Chem »
. mv, Distillers Seagrams
*A*a
—
27% •
. 32 Fanny Farmer
18%
. -02% Ford of Canada A — —
I
. 1.78 Gen Steel Waree „
10
. 1.01 Goodyear Tire
.._._IV.
. 19.90 Gypsum L A A
. _5 Hamilton Bridge _ _ _ _ _
4%
. »1% Hiram Walker
44%
. 2.06 Loblaw A
——
. 4,48 Lobliw B
. 2..TO Maple Leaf' J D U i i i .___,
2Va
.60 Massey Harris
—
3%
. .08 Montreal Power
_...
UVi
. 60.60 Moore Corp
_
. 1-5 Nat Steel Car
36%
. .08% Page Hersey
—_..
99%
. .23 Power Corp
9
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
.....
1.16
. 87.76
, .36
1.10
Let Us Chrome Plate Your
. .14%
1.66
Plumbing Fixtures
.24»,i
1.90
L.C.M. Electroplating
1.66

.
.

f\
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«

• 2.93
2.21

M
100
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704 Nelson Ave.
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Stenographers!
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
CARBON PAPER
Our F r t t h Stock Attur**
Sitltfiotlon

Sunshine Bay Lass

Fighters Turn
to Boot-Heels;
Assault Found

—r
Wa P*ek * Complete Lin* el

AU colors.

It**) per Pkt.
Streamers, Napkin*, Paper

Drug. Co.
PHONE I I

NELSON, a 0.

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. l t - T h e traditional picture of a woman defending
herself with a hat pin has been
changed, by modern mode of apparel, to the substition of * shoe,
with a formidable heel. This, in
principle, was apparently voted *
)od idea during a fight between
le Albrltson and Rudolph Bittner,
both of Trail, who really got down
to business during a fight Tn a local
cafe In Trail, christmai Day,
After fists appeared Inadvisable,
or perhap* Ineffective, they backed
up. about tix feet, took off their
rubbert, and squared off for their
second round. The succets of the
weapons remained unproven, however, as the. conteatan- were.dissuaded.
Relating' the unique method of
fighting before Magistrate Parker
Williams, in. City Police .Court Friday afternoon, neither man could
account for the inspiration, which
appeared simultaneous — and. mutual.
The case wat brought before Magistrate Williams, when Bittner laid
an assault charge against Albritson
after the fight. Albritson was convicted and fined $10 and costs.

Your Rexall Store

Today and Tue.
MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00

Complete Shows 2, 7, 8:25

AYLESBURY (CP) - Planning
for after-the-war, Buckinghamshire
has a committee working on a
garden city of 7000 acres with its
own factories and industries, and
tpeclal educational and communal
facilities.

Our Body and Paint Shop
It completely equipped

First class workmanship
guaranteed.

Sowerbv-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Pott Office tnd Hum* Hotel

Have th* Job Done Right
Set

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

IQC B E N O I T
|'

INJURY TO KNEE

MONTREAL, Jan. 12 (CP).—Joe
Benoit, the former Trail, B. C.
Smoke Eater, who has been bagging goals pretty regularly with
Montreal Canadiens, is, expected
to be back In action when Canadiens
meet Chicago here next Thursday,
Benoit suffered a knee injury two
weeks ago. He was given a onegame rest and then resumed play
but the knee continued to bother
him and Coach Dick Irvin decided
that a longer rest was needed. He
missed the two weekend games that
Canadiens losL
STOCKHOLM (CP). - Germans
admire the efficiency of the British
Intelligence Services, according to
"Allehanda", the Royal Air Force
bombing a "secret" factory in West
Germany three hours after production began, in one instance.

I

FOR RENT
STEAM HEATED SUITE

HAS

Have

Supper Tonight

Annable Block

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 197
Annable Block

The PERCOLATOR
E. W. Kopecki

(09 Baktr S t

Let .ut make
them

LAMBERTS'

Fresh and
Crisp

for

LUMBER AND
BUILDINC SUPPLIES
PHONE 82
«*K4AK_2_MMSS_MSS«_K«'
SMSS5W*

Grenlell's Cafe
Closed for a short time
to permit alterations.
«MSS_$S~-M-«

Protection
Against Fire
It good tound business:—See

Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.

Fleury s Pharmacy

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 12—Given in
aid of the London bombing victims,
the Trail Italian Legion held a
splendid concert at the Columbo
Hall Friday night. The concert was
later followed by a dance.
Peltro Forte, President, pointed
out the urgency of the need for
relief of the bombing victims, and
stated the concert was replacing
the annual concert and dance.
The Maple Leaf Band, under the
baton of Adelimo Ghetti, led the
concert with "Colonel Bogey",
"Carry On", "Father of Victory" and
"The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,"
Louis Parisottl, tenor, sang "0
Sole Mio", accompanied at the
liano by Miss Irma Salsoccioli. IIeana Sammartino, accordlan soloist, played a medley of patriotic
airs, "Under the Double Eagle",
and a polka; Enio Tarn, violinist, accompanied by Miss Gloria Angerelli, played "Gavotte" and "Hearts
and Flowers."
Mrs. Emilio Pisapia, soprano, accompanied by Miss Hazel McDonald, sang "Giannina Mia", and "Like
a Rose"; the Daughters of Columbo
sang, "The Ferry Boat Serenade,"
depicting the words of the song,
accompanied by the tap dancing of
Miss lone Langrldce.
Miss Hazel McDonald played
"Nola" and an arrangement of
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." Cecil
Stratton, Master of Ceremonies,
sang "I Love You" and "Be Min*
Tonight," and a medley.
Lydia Sammartino, accompanied
by Illeana Sammartino sang "The
Woodpecker Song" and "Roll Out
the Barrel". David Leschiutta played a selection of old-fashioned melodies on the accordian.

Box 460

TRAIL

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 12 - Mrs. F.
H. Glover entertained at a delightful surprise party Saturday evening in honor of her son, Pie. Marvin
Glover, who is home on leave from
the Coast. It was his twenty-first
birthday, The evening was spent in
TUDOR SEDAN
playing
cards and games, after
Heater, Radio,
S 7 9 1 ? which refreshments were served by
the hostess. The table was covered
with a lace cloth and centred with
a beautifully decorated birthday
561 Joiephine St. Limited Ph. 43 cake flanked by tall pink tapers.
Guests present were the Misses Dorothy Wilkinson, Kathleen Wilkinson, Audrey Doubleday. Eileen
Marshall, Dorothy Haynes, Kathleen Glover and Florence Bird, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Spence, Mr. and
Had Cleaned ind
Mrs. Finlay Moore, and Marvin
Glover, James Watson, Charlie
Blocked
Haggarty, Roger Ycung, George
Phone 288
Bird and Ken Johnson.
327 Baktr
Phon* 1042

1938 FORD

Queen City Motors

MACO CLEANERS

I

I

For
.•GRIPPE *nd INFLUENZA

Med. Arts Blk

Take Home a box of

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Grippe Tablets

Gnr. Fred H. H. Smith, home on
leave from Victoria, was guest of
honor when his parents, Mr, ana
Mrs. F. H. H. Smith, 1183 Second
Avenue, entertained for him Thursday evening. The evening was spent
in playing games and contests,
prizes being won by Mrs. Albert
Nalnarieh, Miss Cathie Laurie and
Cecil Martin. Dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess, assisted by her daughter, Miss Martha
Smith and Mrs. H. Wright. Guests
present were Misses Margaret
Smith, Irene Hermans, Freda Her-

Skating Schedule

Windbreakers, zipper and
button styles. Reg. $6.00.
|4.95 '

LOST- PURSE WITH NEWS'CARrler't collections in or near Civir
Theatre Saturday. Rw_ Ph. IM

EMORY'S

FOR RENT 2 RM. SUITE, PRIVATE
bath. Well furn. Strathcona Hotel

*•»*

LIMITED

****

Thi Man's Store.

wss»sws»»»><»»s»»wsa?{sssss»

/' ' '
ROBERTA,
Fle-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevemon, Sunshine
Bay—Photo by Ramsay.

The Nelson Ladies' Curling Club swings Into the Esling Basket event
Tuesday afternoon with three games, embracing Mrs. L. Maddin and
Mrs. Arthur Smith, Mrs. T, A. Wallace and Miss Grace Laughton, and
Mrs. mn. Whitehead and Mrs. Charles Norris.
This afternoon the Presidents, trailing by five points, will wind up
their competition with the Vice-Presidents: Three games are scheduled—
Mrs. H. M. Whimster vs.-Mrs. T. E. Homersham, Mrs S. N. May vs. Mrs.
Charles Norris and Mrs. George Cady vs. Mrs. L. Maddin.
Composition of Esling Basket rinks follow:

COMPOSITION FSLING BASKET RINKS
8KIP8

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

THIRDS

SECONDS

LEADS

S N. May ....Miss E. Neill
Mrs. E. Coombs ..Mrs. H. Hughes
C. Norris
Mrs. A. Lane
Mrs. H. Hinitt
Mrs. R. Moffat
G. Laughton Mrs. Stallwocrd ....Mrs. Whiteside ...Mrs. A. Hamson
A Smith
Mrs. S. Jemson ...Mrs. R. Geddes ....Mrs. Tewksbury
Whitehead ..Mrs. J. H. Argyle Mrs. A. G. Morris Mrs. Plant*
Homersham Mrs. N. C. Stibbs Mrs. C. M. Ward :.Mrs. ft. Wallace
H. Whimster Mrs. M. Wilson ....Mrs. A. Malcolm < —
)
L. Maddin ....Mrs R. McBride Mrs. McGovern ....Mrs. Bailey
Gi Cadv
Miss A. Smith
Mrs. E. Lee
Mrs. McLean ,
T. Wallace ..(
)
Mrs. McClelland Mrs. A. Weir
Unattached—Mrs, A. Kraft

Wins Hioleah Stakes
. MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 12 (AP). - F.
J. Buchanan's colt Zactine came up
from behind Saturday to win the
$5000 Added Hialeah Stakes by a
head over Circle M. Ranch's Battle
Colors.
Zacatlne, a $6.80-for $2 shot, stepped the six furlongs in 1:11 3-5 and
took the $4,830 winner's share of
the purse.
Samuel Tufano's Market Wise was
third.

M.R.K., Panther
SOCIAL Midgets Start
ind Half, Tie

mans, Evelyn Davies, Jean Buick,
Beth Buick, Cathie Laurie, Elizabeth Laurie, Lily Smith, Edith
White and Martha Smith, Robert
Smith of Rossland, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Smith and Stanley Smith of
Castlegar, Mrs. Albert Malnarich.
Paddy Mclntyre, Cecil Martin, Roy
Shimmel, Earl Cutler. Walter Thorington, Leslie Thorington, William
Smith, David Smith, Thomas .Smith,
Gnr. Donald Farnum, Gnr. Gordon
Scott, and Rfln. Cyril Green.
Mrs. A. R. Bush, nee Mildred
Dawson, was complimented at, a delightfully arranged kitchen shower
Thursday evening, when Mrs. A. H.
Yates, 1319 Columbia Avenue, entertained in her honor. Games and
contests featured the evening's entertainment. Prize winners were
Miss Isobel Page, Miss Grace Newman, Miss Agnes Webster, Mrs. C.
R. Rourke and Mrs. Alice May.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. A.
Brown. The tea table was centred
with pink and white roses in a silver basket. A doll crib prettily decorated in pink and white and filled
with many gifts was presented to
the guest of honor by Patricia
Yates, Other guests present were
Mrs. R. Mclvor, Mrs. A. A. Dawson,
Mrs. C. atson. Mrs. T. R. Wright,
Mrs. L. H, Monypenny, Miss Connie Green, Jennie Connel and
Kathleen Watson.

Phon* 34

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

jonella Cleanen

.

WALSALL, England. (CP). —
Showing hi* rifle to friendi while
home on hi* flrit leave a soldier
accidentally fired it, killing hit 90year-old mother.

Mn. E. Marsden Kelson Ladies Curling Club Starts
Is Uid al Rest Esling Basket Competition Tuesday

Funeral rites for Mrs. Elizabeth
Marsden, Taghum and Nelson resident for 31 years, were conducted
Saturday afternoon by Rev, J. G.
Holmes at St. Saviour's Pro-Cathedral and at the graveside in the
Anglican plot, Nelson Memorial
Park. Mrs. Marsden died Wednesday in Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
"Unto the Hills Around" and
"Abide With Me" were the hymns
sung. Miss Margaret Graham was
at the console of the organ.
Pallbearers were John Brown, R.
R. Brown, Roy Hood, Dr. L. J. Maurer and Ernest Jones and Frederick
McCaulley of Taghum.
Mrs. Marsden came to Nelson 11
years ago after a 20 years' residence
in Taghum. She was born in England 75 years ago.
Two stepsons, Frank Marsden of
Taghum and Thomas Marsden at
Vancouver; a daughter. Mrs. Dennis Withers at Vancouver) and three
sisters, Mrs. Ella Watmagh at
NORWEGIAN WORKER
Southport, England, Mrs. Annie
CONDEMNED TO DEATH Chadwlck and Mrs. Polly Carter at
ARENDAL, Norway (Via Berlin), Radclif, England, survive.
Jan 12 (AP). — A 25-year-old workman, Rolf Hansen, was sentenced
to death yesterday by a court mar- LICHT RAY TO KILL GERMS
tial. He was charged with attackHARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 12 (AP)
ing a German soldier.
—A light ray to kill the germs of
contagious disease is being develBALLOONS FOUL
oped by medical science. Dr. A.
EIRE CABLE LINES Parker Hitchens, of the University
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Jan. of Pennsylvania, said the ray could
12 (CP).—Barrage balloons drifting be used to "bomb" a school classacross Eire fouled cable lines and room to kill the germs that cause
cut off power yesterday in parts of the common cold and other nose
two countries.
and throat diseases.

A complete clearance of
some odd lines of sweaters and windbreakers and I
pullover sweaters.
Reg. $2.95 Reg. $3.95
$1.25
fl.95

City Drug Co.

S

Trail Italian
Legion Helps
Bomb Victims

Sweaters ond
Windbreakers

Facecloths, etc.
Alto Kleenex and F i e i l l *

0 '

Mann, Rutherford

Oddments
Sale

Dennlsori's
Crepe Paper

M.R.K. Midgets and Panther Midgets held each other to a 3-3 tic
Saturday forenoon in the opening
game of the second half of the
Midget Hockey League schedule.
The same teams were rivals all
through the first half of the schedule, which ended with the M. R, K.'s
in front by two points.
In Saturday's game — which wr.s
freakish in that the players had to
dodge around a garbage can near
one of the penally lines which protected new ice being made following repair of one of the brine pipes,
a face-off following each hitting of
the can — the M.R.K.'s took an
early lead, Dalton Boomer* and
Alex. Allan each scoring unassisted.
Jack Jarbeau then scored unassisted
for the Panthers before the first
oerlod ended. In the second period
Gordon MacDonald netted Jack
Breeze's pass for the Panthers, to
tie up the score. The third period
saw the Panthers take the lead
when Len Aopel scored, but Bill
McMordie restored the balance for
the M.R.K.'s on Red Wassick's pass,
and the game ended that way.
Hugh Wallace, Panther, drew the
game's only penally, in the third
period.
Bill Gallicano was Referee, and
Bud Whitfield was Scorekeeper and
Timekeeper.

Millionaires Are
Ahead in Current
Bowling Tourney

Burns
NEWS OF THE DAYReceives
on Constructioil

ms&SM&trmsosoosootos&iririss&t.
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 12 - Daniel
Cut Flowert and Potted Plant*.
Mac's Greenhouses.
Bain of Trail, wat taken to Trailf
Tadanac Hospital Saturday aft<
Lost your Key? Then have another noon suffering from burn* received]
one made at Kitto's.
while on conitruction work at Wai
For a real smoke try • tin of field. His condition lt reported'
'Erinmore" pipe tobacco. Valentine's be favorable.
Candles in all the popular shades
Kootenay Flower Shop.

Use

Red Indian Aviator Winter |
Crade Motor Oil

AT THE RINK TODAY

Adult skating tonight, 3 to 10.

for easy itartlng.

REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
666, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker Street

- Maritimert attention! Hear Dr
Borden at the Canadian Legion,
Wed. 6 p.m. Cards, refreshment*. 25c.

Trail Toddler
Laid to Rest
TRAIL, B. C„ Jan. 12—Lois Rosina
Millar, two-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Millar, 708 Short
Street, Trail, who died at TrailTadanac Hospital Thursday morning, was laid to rest in the Mountain
View Cemetery following funeral
services held in St. Andrew's An
glican Church at 1:30 Saturday afternoon.
Many lovely flowers were given
by friends, and the hymn, "Suffer
Little Children to Come Unto Me",
was sung. Rev. L. A. C. Smith officiated.
Pallbearers were Percival March.
John Campbell, Arthur Chalmers
and Joseph Tulloch,

HOOD'S

January Sale. Vacuum bottles 39c
galvanized pall* 36c, aluminum double boilers 89c. .Hipperson Hdwe.

"Your Home Baksr;

SUPREME MILK

STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS. VEGETABLES
652 Baker SL Phone 585-We Deliver

BREAD!

Have you got your tickets f o r T l I I I I I l l l l M I M I l l l l l I I
Burn't Night January 24 (Friday)
$1.25. Limited number only. Hood's
Bakery, Smythe't Drug Store, A.
Established in 1900
Wallach.

ASSAYERS

E. W. Widdowson

FIR PLY WOOD
14" 4 x 8 theet ,.._.

$1.84

V," I x 8 sheet
Vi" 4 x 8 sheet

$4.08 301-305 Josephine St. Ntlion, B. I
$5.56 l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

.

_ Co.

BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.

Mrs. Gladys Webb Foster presents
results of her pupils In theory examinations of the Assoc. Boards of
The Royal Schools of Music, The
Royal Academy, and The Royal College. Grade 4 Grammar of Music,
Bertram Auld, Catherine Argyle,
Jocelyn Dyke, Dorothy Eperson,
TOURNAMENT STANDING
W L P t Robert Fleming, Shirley Herron,
Millionaires
5 3 5 Elmer MacDonald. Grade 1 theory,
Gas House Goofers
4 0 4 Evelyn Gunn.
Dodge-DeSoto
2 2 2
CARD OF THANK8
Daily News
2 2 2
Cherry Pickers
2 2 2
Family of the late Elizabeth MarsSpitfires
- 1 3 1 den
wishes to thank all friends foi
Truckers
- 0 4 0 kindness
and expressions of sym
pathy extended to them in their
Teams of the Gelinas Bowling sad bereavement ln the lost of a
Club swing into the second week loving mother.
of their Club Trophy tournament
schedule tonight when the Daily
FUNERAL NOTICE
News meet the Millionaires, who
won the recent Fleury tournament
NORRIE, Joseph — Of Sheep
and are now showing the way in Oreek,
passed away Saturday, Body
the current event.
rests st Somers Funeral Home until
The remainder of the week's Tuesday, thence to the Church of
schedule, with a doubleheader Ihe Blessed Sacrament where Mass
scheduled Friday, because of the will be sung at 9:30 a.m. Rosary will
Senior hockey game Wednesday. be recited in funeral parlors at 8
follows:
tonight (Monday).
Thursday — Truckers vs. Cherry
Pickes.
Friday — Spitfires vs. News, and
Goofers vs. Dodge-DeSoto,

SKY CHIEF Al
206 Baker St SERVICE Phon* 12

Loco Mazda Lamps

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK
Cet the

FURNACE
Put in working order NOWI

R. H. Maber
Phone 655

EIO Kootenay St

J, A. C. Laughton

5 for ?1.00 up to 100 watt

Optometrist

Standard Electric
433 Josephine St

Dally Dellverle*
•II parti sf t h * city.

Phone 838

SUITE 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

LEAGUE HOCKEY GAME
Nelson Civic Arena, Wednesday, Jan. 15

Nelson vs Kimberley
(Dynamlten)

(Maple Leafi)

Came at 8:15.

Doon Open at 7:30.

'Reserved seats for this game now available—Price 15c—Phone 118
General admliilon: Adulti—60c
Children under 15—15c

There will be no further Senior Hockey Garnet until after th*
return of the team from the Eastern trip. Next game Saturday,
January 25th.

Eire Cleans Up After Bombing Balds

WEEK JANUARY 13th to 18th INCLUSIVE
ADULTS—Monday «nd Friday Night— 8 to 10
CHILDREN—Tueiday afternoon, 4 to 6:45. Saturday 2 to 4
GENERAL—Wedneidiy Afternoon, 2 to 4
Sk«tlng Clubt will ut* Thurtdty night—8*me hour*.
Parent and Children—Monday and Thurtdty, 1:30 to 3.

APPROVED
ACCESSORIES

Samson — 3 Heat

Electric Warming
Pads

FOR MORE CONVENIENT MOTORING
Seat Coven
Driving Lamps
Clare Shields
Fog Lamp*
Exhaust Extensions
Locking Cat Tank Caps

$6-00

Vanity Mirron
Norol
Rear View Mirron
Thermometers
Licence Plats Frame*
Bumper Guard*

AND MANY MORE
NON-RADIO INTERFERING

Nelson Transfer

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

I

..

•...

Compony, Limited
Thit ii not * scene from England, but from neutral Eire, which hai
been aubjected to a number of bombing attacki from unldentifi«d
planes. Eire officials claim that fragments of the bomb* prove that they

^ . _ ^ - - _ _ , - . _ - . - - - - ~ i - . . . ' , •••..•. .

.,

are German and have launched a stiTtf proteit at Berlin. Workmen are
thown cleaning up debrii in the residential section ot Sandcove,
County Dublin.

35—PHONES—36

